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ABSTRACT 
The objeclive of this study was to examine the effect of the mandatory 
introduction of back belts on the incidence, days lost and cost of occupational low 
back injuries resulting from manual handling in 11 retail h!lfdW!Ife chain. The study 
was of a nun-experimental befure-and-aftcr design with all rerail employees in 
Western Australia being included in a retrospective >.!oltort. The pre-intetVelltion 
period extended for 21 months and included 2,265,933 work hu111"5 with 647 full-time 
equivalent positions, while the intervention period was 32 months for 4,411,352 
hour!l worked and 827 full-time equivalent positions. Workers' compensation claims 
for all occupational injuries occurring during the study period were analysed. During 
the intervention period there was a 14% reduction in the incidence frequency rate for 
all low back pain claims and a 33% reduction in those low back pain claims resulting 
in_ lost time, but neithCT reduction was statistically significant. During the 
intervention period there was a significant 69% reduction in the average days lost per 
low back pain claim and a 79"/o reduction in the days lost to low back pain per hours 
worked. The average direct cost was reduced by 77% for all low back pain claims 
and 74% for low back claims resulting in lost time, and 80% and 83% respectively 
when analysed per hoUTll worked. The author concluded that the mandatory use of 
back belts significantly reduces the days lost due to, and the cost of occupational low 
back p3in resulting from manual hamlling in the workplace and provides a cost 
effective control measure ifhigh compliance is maintained. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Tbe B•eklrouad of tbe Study 
Bade belts have been used for many year~~ in competitive weightlifting on the 
assumption that they prevent lower back injuries. More recently their use has spread 
to the workplace as a control measure to reduce the risk of manual handling injury to 
the lower back. 
There appears to be a good deal of anecdotal evidence thD.I back belts do 
prevent manual handling injwy to the lower back, their widespread use by weight 
liftCfll and growing popularity in the workplace gives testimony to this. and there are 
some biomechanical indications to support their use. However, the evidence from 
laboratory aod clinical trials on their effectiveness in an industrial setting b, on the 
whole, often regarded as inconclusive. 
The hardware rdail arm of Bunnings Building Supplies. which in Western 
Austmlia had 21 metropolitan branches C!Jllloying workCfll for over 1,700,000 work 
hours a year by the end of 1999, has required all emp,oyees to wear a back belt in the 
workp\ace since April 1997. The de<:ision to introduc<.l the back belts into the 
workplace was based largely on the positive results reported following the 
introduction of mandlllory back belt use in a similar hardware chain in the USA 
(Kraus et al., 1996). Analysis of workplace injuries over an ~.tended period of time 
spanning the introduction of the back belts provided a larr,e database to assess the 
ctfectiveness of back belts as a control measure for re-Jucing the risk of manual 
handling injwy related low back pain. 
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Tbe Slgnlftnnce of tbe Study 
Manual handling injuries to the lower ba:k are a major cost to indUBtry and 
the community. In Western Australia manual handling injuries to the trunk, which 
includes the lower back, w.:count for 64.4% of all manual handling injuries in male 
workers and 50.7% in female workers (Siraker, 1999). Belween 1988 1111d !995 in 
Western AUBtralia there was a steady decrease in overall workpliiCe injury although 
the 15% decrease in mllJIIIal handling injuries compared Wlfavourably with the 27% 
decrease lbr all other injuries (Stndcer, 1999), pombly attesting to the difficulty in 
controlling manual handling injuries compared to other injuries. However, between 
1995 and 2000 there appears io have been an overall in~ in the number of 
manual handling injuries in Western Austmlia (Lurie, 2000). In 1997 the average 
direct or Insurable cost of low back injury resulting in lost time tium work was 
522,191 (in 2001 dollars) (Wcd:Cover Western AUBtralia, 2004). In the USA 
occupational low back pain accoUIIIs for almost 20% of all injuries and illnesses in 
the workplace, with an estimated cost of20.50 billion US dollars il year (NIOSH, 
1997a). 
Back belts have been seen as a simple, reliable and cost effecti~e control 
measure for low back pain in the workplace and they are being introduced in 
growing numbers. However, their continued use requires evidence of their 
effectiveness, which has )'Cl to be estllblished. PrevioUB epidemiological studies of 
back bells in the workplace have fi:H:used largely on low back pain incidence rates. 
This study goes further by additionally examining the effect back bells have on the 
duration and the: direct dollar costs of injwy. The dependant variables are also 
corn~ to data obtained for wortplace injuries other than low back pain resulting 
!Tom manual handling injury to provide an indication of internal validity, a process 
which, again, has not been attempted in earlier studies in this field. 
Establishing whether back bells affect the cost of low back pain is of 
significant commercial importance. Various measures of inci~ have been 
Cllamined in the past as they are readily available and are a common means of 
comparing safety perfonnance. However, it will generally be the effect that any 
10 
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)j intervention has on the bottom line in doilllf savings per dollllfS spent, tJwt is the cost 
effectiveness of the intervention, that will be of concern to management when 
considering the ovemll benefit oflhe intervention. 
Further, this study Will! perfonned in a workplace where back belt ll!le Will! 
mandated which provides for a flU" more bias free exwnination than many previous 
attempts which have relied on voluntacy participation. 
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The hrpoae of the Study 
The aim ofthb study is to mtll!lure and evaluate the effe<:t of tOO introduction 
of mandatory b~~~:k belt U.'le on the inddence, severity and cost of low back pain 
resulting fi"om JIWlual handling injury within the Bunnings Building Supplies ho1nc 
improvement slofes across Western Australia. 9n the basis of this study relevant 
' m:ommendations will be fonnulatcd for the use of baek belts throughout the 
BuMings organization and industry as a whole. nu, msults of this study will provide 
infonnation that will help mfuce tbe sodctal and coonomic costs of occupational low 
back pain. 
I. The mandatory use of the back bellll has decreased the incidence of manual 
handling injuries to the lower hack. 
2. The numdatory use of the back belts has decreased the days lost due to 
manual handling injuries to the lower back. 
3. The mandatory use of back belts has reduced the cost of manual handling 
injuries to the lower back. 
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Back Belt: 
Low Back Pain: 
Dednlthtna 
In general usage describes leather weight lifting belts, elastic 
abdominal bells and therapeutic devices such as spinal braces, 
col'!lctS and orthoses. In the conteJtt of this study back belts 
men to those now seen commonly in the industrial setting 
which are light weight, flexible and adjUSfable belts with or 
without shoulder braces. 
Therapeutic supports used post-operatively or to manage an 
existi!lslow back pain complaint 
All disorders, injuries or pain to the lumbar and lumbosacral 
region due to either a single traumatic event or cumulative 
trauma. In the context of this study occupational low back 
pain (LBP) is a manual handling injwy and therefore excludes 
injuries resulting from falls and direct blows. unless otherwise 
stated. In an occupational health setting the terms low back 
pain, low back injury and low back disorder are often used 
interchangeably in the literature. For clarity the one term, low 
back pain, will be used throughout this discussion, unless 
citing directly from the literature. 
Manual Handling: "Any activity requiring the use of fora~ eJterted by a person to 
lift, lower, push, pull, cany or to move bold or restrain a 
pmon, animal or thing" (Worksafe Western Australia 
Commission, 2000). In the oontexl of this study manual 
handling injuries refers to injuries to the lower back through 
manual handling unless othefwise stated. 
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Abbreviadons 
, .. 
BB Back belt 
BP Blood pressure 
bpm beats per minute 
Cl Confidence in~ 
EMG Electromyography 
FfE Full time equiwlent 
HR Heart rate 
lAP Intra-abdominal pressure 
IFR"· Incidence frequency rate 
LB> Low back~ 
LTI Lost time injlll)' 
MAWL Mllll.imum acceptable weight oflift 
MHI Manual handling injury 
MJlD Musculoskeletal disorder 
0 NJOSH NalionallnslituteofOccupational Safety and Health 
OR Odd.o! ratio 
PPE Personal protective equipment 
RCT Randomised controlled lrials 
RM Repetition maximum 
ROM Range of motion 
RPE Rating of perceived exertion 
RR Rdative risk I risk ratio· 
,, Chi squared 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
\:pJdemlology of Occupational Low Back Pain 
Ddlllltion ofOecupation1l Low Back hill 
Occupational low back pain can be defined as " ... any back pain originating 
in the corfexl of work and considered cfinically to have been probably caused, at 
least in part, or exacerbaled by the claimants job" (Frank et al., 1996p. 2908) 
Although most acute low back pain is though! to arise frOtn a mechanical 
injury to the spine (Jayson, 2000) in the majority of cases it is not possible to make a 
specific diagnosis or to identity an anatomical structure as the source of the 
complaint (Bemard & Fine, 1997; Garg & Moore, J992a; Gerr & Mani, 2000; 
Haldeman, 1990; Jayson, 2000; Kraus, Gardner, Collins, Sorock & Volinn, 1997; 
Riihimaki, 1998). Even though occupational low back pain is often assumed to arise 
from work tasks the injury mechanism itself may be multi-causal (Bemard & Fine, 
1997; We:stgaard & Winkel, 1997) and a complaint resuiling in symptoms or 
disability reported in the workplace may have causes completely outside the 
individuals job. 
Ferguson and M8JTWI {1997) describe a progression of events through time 
for occupational low back pain whioh commences with a physical load and ends with 
disability (sec Figure 1). Each one of the stages following the introduction of the 
physical load described by Ferguson and M8JTWI ( 1997) can and are used as outcome 
measures to define an occupational low back pain occurrence in the epidemiological 
literature. This coo make a diSCU'ISion of incidence and prevalence difficult and 
IS 
' The Effe.:tiveness of Back Belts IS a Control Measure for Oc~tlolllol Low B8ck Pain iD a Retlil 
Uardw~r~: Choin. Mc.dilh, N., (2005). PhD Thesi ... Edilh Cowan Univm.il)'. 
' probably accounts for much of the wide variation reported lhat will become apparent 
through this discUS!Iion. The different definitions have also been shown to be 
associated with different risk factors (Ozguler, [.Q.:Jcrc. I..andre. Pietri-Taleb &; 
NiedhllllUller, 2000), further confusing the issue. 
0 ,, 
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Physical Load 
Discomfort 
Symptoms 
Disorder (Injury or Illness) 
Incident (Report) 
Restricted Days 
Lost Days 
Disability 
Figure 1. Sequence of events associated with occupational low back pain 
(Ferguson & Marras, 1997) 
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laddence 1ad Pre111lence 
In the year 1998199 in Western Aumalia OCi:Upational injuries categorized as 
'sprains and strains' to the back1 accounted for 19.5% of all workers' compensation 
claims with one or more days lost time (WorkCover Wi:stem A115tralia, 2000) but 
this increased to 21.3% in the following year at which point it stabilised for 3 years 
(Work.Cover Western Australia, 2003). Similar figures were reported in an 
examination of woikers' compensation data for approximately IOOAo of the US 
workfori:C in 1992, which found that 17% of all claims, reganiless of lost lime, were 
for low back pain (Hlllihemi, Webster, Clancy & Volinn, 1997), changing little from 
the 16% reported a decade earlier (Snook, 1982. Cited in: Bernard & F1ne, 1997). 
In the Western Australian retail trade industry 41% of lost time injuries 
between 1995 and 2000 were the result of manual handling and of these 33% (or 
13.5% of the total) were to the lower back (Worksafe Western Australia, 2002b). 
The proportion of long duration injuries, that is, injuries resulting in more 
than 60 days lost from work, lllisociated with manual handling have been steadily 
increasing in Western Australia since 1982, accounting for 43.2% of the total long 
duration injuries by 1998 (Worksafe Western Australia, 1999), although the acblll] 
avemge duration of low back pain claims has decreased xomewhat (Workeover 
Western Australia, 2004). 
The lifetime prevalence of low back pain has been put at greater than 700Ao 
and a 1 year prevlllence of occupational low back pain at between 25% and 45% 
(Andersson, 1997; Jayson, 2000; Shelerud, !998). Australian data indiestes that 
wori:ers have a 40% chance of experiencing a manual handling injury resulting in 5 
or more days ofT woik through their working life (National Oc<:upational Health & 
Safety Commission, 1996). 
In a survey of 31,000 mat~al handlm working in a f:ome improvement 
retail chain in the USA between 1990 and 1994 low back pain was reporterl at an 
incidence frequency rate of 20.2 per million hours worked and low back pain 
1 In Wtstem A""!ralia wcokers' compcmation•latiotica m:ord !he bodily l""l'tions either •trunk or 
'b.ck' so tluu lhe true liSIIlt!l for tbQ lower b.clr. are dillkull 10 d:tetmil>e. For the year 2110012001 
Ions d~~ratioo cl.aints 10 !he trunk were made Up cf66.41ower bao:k, 11.6 badr. (IIDSpCCifiedj, 6.2% 
abdomilll muodes 2.5o/o upper baelr. and 7.3% olher. (Worl<Cover W .. lern A1lllralia, 2002) 
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resulting in a lost time injwy (L Tl) rate of 12.3 pr;r million hours wodr;ed (J. Krallll, 
Schaffer, McArthur & Pcek·Asa. 1997). A similarly sized cohort of retail 
merchandise material handlers followed fur 21 montlu fowwl an incidence ftequency 
rate of 14 pe:r million hours worked for reported low bade pain and 4.1 per million 
hours worked for lost time injuries (Gardner, Londsittel & Nelson, 1999). Some of 
the difference in results between these 2 studies of similar cohons can be e!lplained 
by the fact that Gardner et al. (1999) only reponed back injuries resulting from 
manual handling whereas Kraus et al. (1997} included low back injuries of all causes 
although they do describe that 79.2% of the total cases resulted from manual 
handling, bringing the incidence ftequency fllles into closer agreement. 
Stevenson et al, (Stevenson, Weber, Smith, Dum as & Albert, 2001) followed 
149 spinning mill woikers who were not suffering chronic low back pain for a 2 year 
period. The wOOters lifted nylon bobbill.'l weighing 4.5to 12.7 kg for appro!limately 
5,000 kg per shift. Over the course of the study 55% of the subjects reported 
experiencing low back pain. 
However, woikers' compensation data may only represent tbe proverbial 'tip 
of the iceberg'. A SlllVey ofall employees at an aircraft engine fhctory fmmd that the 
one year prevalence of seJf.reponed low back pain was 69.3% wWh 41% of these 
cases interfering with daily activities. Over the same I year period occupational 
health records show only 27% of the woikforce reporting low back pain with 2.3% 
requiring lime offwoik (Jelferson & McGrath, 1996). A survey performed by the 
Australian Bureau of Statisties (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2001) suggests that 
only 46% of woik related injuries and disease are actually R!COrded as wmkers' 
compensation claims. 
c~• 
In Western Australia, for the 200012001 financial year, lower back injwies 
resulting in lost time acrounted for 20% of the total cost of injuries. or $65.3 million 
(WmkCover Western Australia, 2004). In 1997/98 the average direct insurable-cost 
of low back pain lost time injuries was $22,191 (in 2001 dollm). This coiit 
d~ over the nCJ~t 2 years, only to increase again to S20,485 by 2000/01 (see 
Figure 2) {WorkCover Western Australia, 2004}. In the USA the cost is fqlllrted as 
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somewhat higher, with 29.5 to 33% of the total cost of workers' compensation claims 
accounted for by low back pain (Dempsey & Hashemi, 1999; Hashemi et al., 1997; 
Webster & Snook, 1994). 
Figure 2. Direct cost of low back injuries in Western Australia (WorkCover 
Western Australia, 2004). 
The severity of occupational low back pain is heavily skewed with the 
costliest 10% of workers' compensation claims accounting for 86% of the total cost, 
and the lengthiest 10% accounting for 92% of total days lost (Hashemi et al., 1997). 
Dempsey and Hashemi (1999), examining the same database as above, found that 
although low back pain claims accounted for only 29.5% of total manual handling 
injuries they resulted in 41.6% of the total manual handling injury cost. An 
examination of injury data for 31,200 employees of the Boeing Company over a 15 
year period (Spengler et al., 1986) found that low back pain accounted for 19% of all 
workers' compensation claims but 41% of the total cost and, like the results of 
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Hasherni et al. (1997), the costliest 10% of low back pain claims accounted for 79% 
of the total cost. 
A similar skewed pattern appears in workers' compensation claims in 
Western Australia where, in the financial year 2001/02 low back pain claims 
resulting in 60 or more lost time days accounted for only 22.4% of the total low back 
pain lost time claims but 75 .6% of the total cost (see Figure 3.) (WorkCover Western 
Australia, 2004) 
Figure 3. Proportion of claims for lower back injuries and cost by claim 
duration for 2001/02 (W orkCover Western Australia, 2004). 
Ideally these high cost injuries should be the target of control measures but it 
would appear that "it may not be feasible to target high-cost injuries selectively 
because for the most part they are indistinguishable in their genesis from low cost 
injuries." (Clemmer, Mohr & Mercer, 1991). 
An actuarial analysis of workers' compensation claims in Western Australia 
from 1995 to 2000 found that the medical costs of manual handling injmies had 
increased by 43% (Knowles, Glass & Lord, 2000; Lurie, 2000), a trend that has been 
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observed in the United States and other industrialised countries (Frymoyer, 1997). 
Overall, despite a decrease in the incidence of workers' compensation claims in 
Westem Australia the average cost and number of long duration claims has increased 
in the 5 years up to 2000 (WorkCover Westem Australia, 2000). 
It should be noted that workers' compensation costs only record the direct 
costs associated with the injury. In Westem Australia these direct costs would 
typically include the injured worker's general practitioner's accounts, physiotherapy 
costs, specialist consultations, investigations including X-rays, CT (computerised 
tomography) scans and MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) scans, vocational 
rehabilitation services (if required) and the injured parties income replacement while 
off work (see Figure 4). Indirect costs to the individual, the business and 
community may be 3 times the direct cost (Industry Commission, 1995). Indirect 
costs include such things as incident investigation and reporting, lost production, 
retraining of replacement staff, damage to equipment, loss of reputation and 
reductions in the quality of life. The cost to the community as a whole is, therefore, 
enormous. It has been estimated that for the 2000/01 financial year the total cost of 
workplace injury and illness was 5% of the Australian Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) (National Occupational Health and Safety Commission, 2004). 
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Figure 4. Distribution of direct costs. (WorkCover Western Australia, 2003) 
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RbltFIIdon 
"Prevention oh disorder is contingent on an understllnding ofits uusative 
mechanisms." (Leboeuf-Yde. U.uritsen & Lauritzen, 1997, p.877) Unfommately, 
establishing these causative mecllanisms or rid: factom has proved difficult Many 
of the popularly held risk factors lack convincing cvid~ of a causal relationship 
with low back pain and Batlie and Videman (1997) go as far u Rlplac:ing the tenn 
'risk factor' with 'risk indiutor'. Poor COllliellSUS in the literature may be due to 
variations in both the measurement methods and definitions (F-erguson & Marras, 
1997; Ozguler et al., 2000). Frank et al. (1996) state that "it often is Impossible to 
distinguish back pain 'caused' by work from pain of llllCeiUin origin t1w makes the 
patient's wart imposaible to cany oul" (p 2908) 
WOJ"k tult ruton 
Heavy physiW worir: ean be defined as "as work that has high energy 
demands or ~res some measure of pbysiio:al strength" (Bernard & Fme. 1997. p. 
6-4) and hll!l regularly been identified 11!1 a risk factor for occupational low back pain 
(Andemon, 1981, 1997; G. Andmison, 1998; Bemard & Fine. 1997; Burdorf & 
Sorock, 1997; Cohen, Gjessing, Fine,lkrnard & MeGlothlin, 1997; Kuiper et al., 
1999; Leboeuf-Yde et al., 1997; Luttmann et al., 2003; Manas,. 2000; Riihimaki, 
1998; Shclerud, 1998; Xu, Bach & OdJcde, 1997). In a critical review of 40 -t 
studies examining the relatiOII!Ibip between low back pain and physical wortplace 
factors the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NJOSH), a 
department of the US Centres for Disease Control and Prevention, found ~:vidence to 
support a po!litive relationship between low back pain and heavy phy!>ical work 
although the risk estimates were not IS strong IS some other workplace factors which 
they suggested ''was perhaps due to sliljective and impn:cise characterization ofthe 
exposure." (Bernard & Fine. 1997, p.6-l) 
Lifting and forceful movements such as pushing and pulling have also 
consistently been shown to be associated with low back pain (AndC!"S!IOD, 1981, 
1997; Bernard & Fine, 1997; Burdorf & Sorock, 1997; Clemmerct al., 1991; Cobcn 
et al., 1997; Kuiper et al., 1999; Luttmann et al., 2003; Marras, 2000; Shclerud, 
1998). The NIOSH panel found strong evid~ of ao association, with odds ratios 
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(OR!l) ranging fu>m 1.2 lo 11, with some evidence of a dose-response relationship 
and plausible bioma:hanicallinks (Bcmard & Fine, 1997). 
Kraus et al. (1997), in their study of a home improvement retail chain, found 
a strong relationship between high lifting intensity job and low back pain incidence 
with an relative risk/risk ratio (RR) of 5.77 (95% confidence interval (Cl) = 4.55-
7.31) and with lost lime injury incidence with an relative risk of 6. 12 (95% Cl = 
4.48-8.38). Similarly Oardner et al. (1999), when comparing retail stockerslreccivers 
(high lifting intensity) with managers (low lifting intensity) found an relative risk 
ftom lifting adjiiSied for other risk factOill of 1.62 (95% Cl "' 1.38-1.91). 
M~~eflulane et al. (1997) performed a 12 month longitudinal •tudy of 1,412 
employed adults ""ith no low bad!: pain at enrolment in tbe study. lnaeascd risk of 
low back pain was llllSOCialed with iobs involving lifting. pw~hing or pulling objects 
gmller than 11.3 kg. ::1 
In an CJ!tensive review of the literatvre Andersson (1997) found that lifting, 
pulling and pw~hing were MSOCiated with bdwcen 3 and 8 times· the risk of 
developing low back pain compared to sodentary work. In a systematic review of25 
studies Kiuper(l999) found !hat manual materials handling was linked to lower beck 
disorders with the risk being highest with lifting. although evidence of 1 dose-
response relationship was not strong. In a similar review of 35 publications Burdorf 
and Sorodt (1996) found a strong and consistent association between liftina and 
carryins, whole body vibration and frequent bending and twisting and the oa:urrenc:c 
of low buk pain. They felt that this consistent relationship and the existence ol 
biomeclmnical and physiological evidence was enough to support the biological 
plausibility of lifting as a risk factor for low back pain, a view supported by frank et 
a]. (1996). 
An analysis of a large i!ISllnLIIce database containins 2,442 worksite reports 
collected between 19111 and 1993 with information on 10,101 lifts, 7,461 lowers, 
1,879 pushes, 1,866 pulls and 3,984 carries suggested low back pain could be 
reduced by deaeasing the distance away fi"om the trunk that lifts were performed, 
decreasing the load, frequency and length of the manual handling and increasing the 
starting height of lifts (Ciriello, Snook, Hashemi & Cotnam, 1999). 
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Tubach, L«:len:, Landre and Pielri·TIIeb (2002) enlisted subjects from an 
initial cobott c:ommenced in 1989 of 20,624 wi:d:ers in the French national 
electricity and ps company who completed an annual self-administered 
questionnai~. In 1992 a subsroup of4,018 workers who were ~posed to higher 
levels of physical stress at work were selected to complete low back pain 
questionnaira from which 3,123 (77.7%) feSJ)Onded. 2,236 of this subgroup 
complclcd fUrther low back pain que!(ionnaira in both 1994 and 1996. Lifting loads 
greater than 10 .kJ every day at work was positively llll!IOCiated with 30 days or mo~ 
of low back pain and 8 days or more of sick leaved~ to low back pain in the 
pt"CViollS year (RR = 4.1, 9S% Cl= 2.2-7.S). However, the low back pain measures 
used in this study were based on subjccb recall, introducing the potential for bias, 
and tbc avensc DJC of the cohort at 49.6 YCWll did not rcprcscnt a typical workforte. 
A commllllity survey was peri"onned of 22,194 males and females of worldng 
age in the United Kingdom. S8% responded and tbe resulted demonstrated a 
statically significant association with the I year prevalence of tow back pain and 
lifting IOkg ormo~ at work (Palmeret al., 2003). 
Twisting and bending is also associated with low back pain, espedally when 
combined with a load, although tbere is some diffit;U]I)' separating these activities 
from that of lifting (Andemon. 1981, 1997; Andersson, 1998; Bcmard & Fine, 
1997; Burdorf & Sorock, 1997; Cobcn et 11., 1997; Oarg & Moore, l992a; Gerr & 
Mani, 2000; Luttmann et al., 2003; Mllllllll. 2000; Sbelerud, 1998). 
Magnusson et al. (1990) estimated the compt"CS!Iive load at the L3/4 
intervertebral disc during assembly line wort and found that the higbest compn:ssion 
occurred oot when lifting heavy objects but when baving to reach excessively with a 
relatively small (1.2 kg) load. 
Tubach et al. (2002) found that bending was significantly associated with 
~tended periods of low back pain and sick leave, occasional :,COOing giving a 
relative risk of3.4 (9S% Cl= 1.6-7.3), bmding oftm a rclative risk of 4.7 (9S% Cl~ 
2.2-10.1) and repetitive or every day bending a relative risk of 8.2 (9S% Cl "" 3.7-
17 .9). For low back pain of shorter duration the relative risk for lhe same dependant 
variables were 1.7 (9S% Cl= 1.3-2.1), 1.7 (95% Cl= 1.3·2.2) and 1.9 (95% Cl= 
1.4-2.6). Twisting demonstrated a similar relationship with longa- duration low back 
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~n being auociated with twistins often (RR"' 2.9, 95% Cl= 1.5·5.5) and twisting 
rq:ditivcly every day (RR = 3.7, 95% Cl~ 1.8·7.5). 
In a study of the relationship between tflree..dimensional lifting dynamics of 
403 rq:ditive indU.'Ibiallifting jobs and membership in 11 high risk of oceupational 
low bad: pain group a combination of 5 flldol"!l were strongly asso<:iatcd with low 
back pllin (OR=l0.7, 95% Cl-'"4.9-23.6); (I) lifting frequency; (2) load moment 
(weight of the load multiplied by the horizontal distante tlom the L5/Sl 
intervertebral disc); (3) tnmk lalenll 'lclocity; (4) lrunk twisting 'ielocity and; (5) 
trunk Sllgilt.DI angle (Marras et al., 1995; MIIIlllll et al., 1993). These rcsulis suggest 
that the risk of developing low back pain can be reduced by mlucing any one of 
lbcsc fact(lfl) and that there may be IIOiliC opportunity for a 'trad«~ff' between 
factOfll. A similar study (Fathallah, MIU1'WI & P~~mianpollf, 1998b) found that 
medium and high risk jobs were associated with complex and simultancoU.'I 
tombinations of Jatenl and twisting velocities and po~itional data alone was not 1 
Wllllistcnt pfcdiaor of risk. Wbef, kinematics and modelled spinal loading were 
examined ttJ:ough an entire shift 11 combination of pca1t shear fon:c. cumulative load 
mOIIlCfll, pca1t tnmk Ocxion 'lelocity and average hand fom= were found to be 
associated with 1 sill fold increase in the rilk for reporting low back pWa (Nonnan et 
al., 1998). lt must be noted that Norman et al. did not mcasun: kinematics outside 
the Sllgittal plane as distin~t ftmn the other studies of tombincd kinematics in the 
wortp!IICC. Oanuuda and Marras ( 1999) lliJ8e$l that laK!wlcdp of multidimensional 
dynamic 'Jiinal biomechanics sbouJd improve buud identification and in 111 
extensive Ji~ review Oa'lis 111X1 Mlml! (2000b) found that trunk 'lelocity and 
~Q;C(cration mcasurcmcnts were bctta" pmtietOI"!l of low bKk pain risk than trunk 
11111gc of motion datJ alone. 
The reJatioost-jp between work f!ICtoB and Jow blldt pEn may be WCikmcd 
as a result of workcm with 11 put history of Jow bid; pEn beina pliOcd in JJlOR 
sedentary worl:, incrasing the prevalence ..-1 me or low ba&:k pm in t1ac liabtcr 
roles and thus mlucing the true diffcreoce bctweo~ bc:l'ly and li.Jhl manual work 
(Andcmon, 1997}. 
1bc sipifil;:an(:C ofworklold r.etors is rcfl«ted in the reviled NIOSH liftinc 
equation (Waters, Putz-.\ndeQon & a-.. 1994; w.am, Putt-Andenon, a-. & 
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Fi~, 1993) for calculating the roromrnended weight limit (RWL) for a given lifting 
task which is: 
RWL= LClll HM lll VM x DMxAM x FMxCM 
Where: 
LC "' Load constant 
HM =Horizontal multiplier 
VM =Vertical multiplier 
DM = Distance multiplier 
AM '"'As)"llUIIelric multiplier 
FM = Frtqtlellq' multiplier 
CM = Coupling multiplier 
For tbc purposes of this discussion the most significant component of the 
~sed NIOSH lifting equation are the horizontal multiplier, which proponionally 
reduces the reoommendcd weight limit when the grip point on the load is more than 
2S cm borizontally in ftnnt of the ankle, the vertical multiplier, which proportionally 
re:luces the recommended weight limit when the grip point on the IO'Id is above or 
below knuckle height, and uymmctric multiplier, which re:luces the m:ommended 
weight limit in proponion to the degree of trunk rotalion. 
Regardless of the s!Mngth of the association between physical work factors 
and the incidence of low lmc.:k pain this does not prove a causal relationship. Jayson 
(2000) points out that it is difficult lo'detennine whether low back pain "is a 
consequence of repeated physical stresses· or the !lllbject has a constitutional back 
problem in which symptOJIIll are experienced on undertaking fon:efiJIIICiivities." (p. 
480) However, since it is the symptoms that are of concern to the individual worker 
and generate a m:ordcd incidence, in what ever fonn, this distinction will have little 
impact on the workplace control of low bad; pain. In fact, it could be argued that . 
altering the physical work load is simpler than attempting to address an under! )'Wig 
complaint such as degenerative disc disease. 
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Pul.htory 
Although difficult to control a recent past hisiOI)' of low back pain has 
consistently been found to be a risk factor for future episodes of low back pain 
(Battie & Videman, 1997; Biering-Sorenst:l, 1983; Bigos & Battie, 1992; Bigos et 
al., 1992; Dempsey, Bllfdorf & Webster, 1997; Ferguson & Mllllll!l, 1997; Frank et 
al., 1996; Garg & Moore, 1992a, 1992b; layson, 2000; Muras, 2000; SMierud, 
1998; Tubach et al., 2002; van Poppet, Koes, Deville, Smid & Bouter, 1998) and no 
doubt has a bearing in intervention studies. 
"Psychosocial stressors are IXIllditions that are likely to be perceived as 
hannful, threatening or bothersome Ill" that place a demand on employees that results 
in a physiological adaptational response." (Davis & Heaney, 2000, p.390) Positive 
associations have been suggested between psychosocial facloni and low baclt pain 
(Andersson, 1981, 1997; Atlas, Singer, Kdler, Patriclt & Deyo, 1996; Battle & 
Videman, 1997; Bemard & Fine, 1997; Bigos & Bailie, 1992; Bigos et al., !992; A. 
Burlon, Tillotson, Main & Hollis, 199S; Devereux, Buckle & Vlachonikolis, 1999; 
Ferguson & Marras, 1997; Hadler, 1997; Shelerud, 1998; Symonds, Burton, 
Tillotson & Main, 199S, 1996; Thorbjornsson et al., 2000; van Poppel, Koes, Deville 
et ol., 1998; Weiser, 1997) although the possibility remains that these variables are 
dependant on the physical variables themselves or develop liS a oonsequence of the 
injury (Bemard & Fine, 1997; Marras, 2000). Positive associations between 
psycl!osocial factors and low back pain are mole likely when self reporting of 
injuries is used over more objective measures· (Davis & Heaney, 2000; Ferguson & 
Marras, 1997). 
Tubach et al. (2002) fotmd that psycllosocild variables recorded on 
questionnaire were positively associated with low back pain, in particular poor social 
support at work, although, liS discussed earlier, the l(IW back paip. measures were 
based on recall. 
In an eJitensive review of the literature Dsvis an~ Heaney (2000) fo~d that 
jobs with high biomechani.cal demands were more likely to be associated with 
increased psychosocial slressofl:l, thWI introducing potenliol confoWiding .when 
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examining !he relatiollllhip between these stressors and !he incidence of low back 
pain. The relationship between psychosocial stresson; and low hack pain was also 
found to be in11uenced by the type of independent variable and outcome measure. 
used. Davis and Heaney conclude that, although there is evidence of a relatiollllhip 
between psychosocial stressors 1111d the incidence of OCI;lljllltionallow hack pain there 
is no strong evidence of a causal relationship. 
Andersson (1997, p.l20) goes as far as saying that psychosocial factors are 
''probllbly more related to disability claims than to occurrence of 11 specific organic 
palhology." Clemmer and Mohr (1991) found that injwy claims in the offshore 
petroleum industry decreased during times of economic downtwn 110d increased lay· 
offs, supporting !he suggestion by Andersson, 
Atlas et al. (1996), in a study of5071ow bsck pain cases, found that workers' 
compensation insurance was associated wilh significantly poorer outcomes at 6 
monlh follow-up lhan for uninsured cases. Similarly, Andersson (1997), in a review 
of !he litemture, found that workers' compensation insurance was reported as 
consistently increasing the lime off work and length of disability compared to non· 
compensable low back pain and this effect should be COII!'Iidered when examining 
wod: place epidemiological studies. In a review perfunned for Wod:cover Western 
Australia (2001) a negative relatiorudlip between outcomes and wukers' 
compensation insurance was reported for all injury types allhough the suthors 
suggested that factors other lhan psychosocial aspects, such as !he system itself, must 
be CODllidered. 
In swnnuuy, the generally accepted risk factoll'l11880ciated with occupational 
low back pain are: 
• Heavy Physical Wolk 
o Increased load 
o Increased pushing force 
o Increased pulling force 
o Frequency of activity 
o Duration of activity 
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• Kinematics 
0 Increased twisting 
0 Increased bending 
0 Increased load moment 
0 Increased velocities 
• Past history 
• Psychosocial 
,, 
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Etiology of Low Back hln 
lust as an understanding of the risk fiiCIOlll associated with oa:upational low 
back pain is essential when eJtaminii!B control measu11lll so is an undersl!mding of the 
underlying etiology I traumarolgy of low back pain essenlilll when o:stablishing the 
biological plausibility of bolh risk factors and conlrol measures. However, a full 
description of this field is beyond the~ of this discussion and only tbose areas 
that may have some bearing on the prophylactic use of a back belt in the workpl~~ee 
will be examined. 
There are a multitude of models (Andersson, 1998; Feyer & Williamson, 
1998; Hale, 1998; Jorgel!!lell, 1998; Raouf. 1998) that are used to understand 
workplace incidents/accidents. However, occupational low back pain doe!! not easily 
fit these~ models. 
As stated earlier, in lhe majority of low back pain cases it is not possible to 
make a specific diagnosis or to identifY an anatomiCIII structure as the source of the 
complaint (Bernard & Fine, 1997; Garg & Moore, 1992a; Gerr & Mani, 2000; 
Haldeman, 1990; Jayson, 2000; Kraus, Oardncr et al., 1997; Riihimaki, 1998} and 
there is a poor correlation between gJmi.'J pathology, such as that identifiable on 
radiology, and low bao.:k pain (Haldeman, 1990). The causes of low back pain have 
hem descnbed as being "d)'l\lllllic, multifaceted and multidimensional." (Gtanalll & 
MllllliS, 1999) 
McGill (1997) st&tes that ·~njwy must result fivm Cllcessive mechanical 
loading ofa particular tiS!IUC, thereafter psychosocial aspects affect injury n:porting, 
pain pen:eption, etc." (p. 465) This load-tolemnce model is also described by MllflliS 
(1998) where manual handling tasks that result in lollds that remain within the tissue 
tolerance limits are 'qfe', Damage to tissues OCCIUll either when an applied load is 
greater than the failure tolerance of the tissues or where lqleated sub-failure lollds 
lead a slow degradation in tissue strength and, therefOTe, d~ failure tolerance. 
This repeated sub-fail w-e load mode is supported by Shelerud (1998) who, following 
a review of the literature, concluded that cumulative trauma best explains tile cause 
of occupational low back pain. 
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Similarly, Riihimaki (1999) describes the overloading of either tissue 
endurance or tolerance from sudden over exertion, sustained exertion and repetition 
exertion. 
Panjabi (1992) describes a spinal stability system comprising three interactive 
subsystems; the passive and active musculoskeletal systems and the neural control 
system (see figure 5). One source of low back pain is an error in the neural control 
system resulting in excessive muscular force development with subsequent tissue 
damage and symptoms. Panjabi gives an example of such an injury where acute pain 
is experienced during a complex manoeuvre under negligible load. A similar 
mechanism of motor control error has been proposed by Cholewicki and McGill 
(1996) who mathematically modelled lumbar spinal stability and found that stability 
increased under conditions of high ·compressive load/increased muscle activity. 
Their model suggested that under lighter loads where lower muscle activity is 
required the spine can buckle following a minor motor error. They suggested that 
this may explain why injuries often occur during activiti es requiting little effort and 
propose two mechanisms of injury; a momentary loss of stability resulting in injury 
due to strain of pain sensitive tissues or; a sudden muscular response to regain lost 
stability resulting in muscle spasm or strain. The model did not consider the effect of 
intra-abdominal pressure (intra-abdominal pressure), nor the action of the transversus 
abdominis and rotatores muscles. 
Neural & 
feedback 
Figure 5. Spinal stability system. (Adapted from Panjabi (1992)) 
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Pope, Gob and Magnusson (2002) also emphasise the importance of 
proprioception and its role in injmy, particularly as a result of failures in the neural 
feedback system durins apparently simple tub. 
£11'0111 in the spinal stability system have been demonstrated experimentally. 
Pamianpour, Nordin. Kabanovitz and Frankel (1988) Cllllllincd subjects perfonning 
repeated trunk flexion and extenaion exertions at 70% of their maximum isometric 
strength. As lhe subjecJs fatigued a loss of mi!S(;Ie coordination led to an irn:rcasc in 
spinal motion outside of lhe aaaittal plane and it wu proposed that these oouplod 
motions would lead to an inaeued risk of low bad: pain. This loss of coordination 
would also expose the individual to inaascd risk of injury should there be an 
unfom~CCR change in the load or task demands. 
Solomonow, Zhou, Hanis, Lu and Barratta (1998) examined the reflex 
oontnction of the multifidus muscle resulting from mechanical and electrical 
stimulation ~f, the lumbar supraspinous ligament. They suggcstod that rapidly 
applied Clltemal fon:es may no! allow suflh:ient time for the reflux to geneme 
muswlar fon:e, thus resulting in dcstabili111tion and subsequent injuzy. They further 
sugat that prolonpd activity mll)' result in fatigue, a reduction in the R:flex 
efficiency and lignificanl increase in the risk ofinjuzy. 
In response to sudden trunk loading chronic low baclr: p.in suffcren have 
been shown to have slower muscle I'CIC!ion times and increased antagonistic eo-
contraction but il is unclear whether these are raponses to the low badr: p.in or are 
predisposing factors (Ridebold, Cho1cwidd, Plllljabi & Pate!, 2000). 
Sudden or Ul1CJipcetcd loading of the lower b~~ek during manual handling 
tasks is another poteDiial source of low badr: pain. Mannion, Adams and Dolan 
(2000) examined the effect of this sort of loading and found that the neuromuscular 
system ova- reacts with the extensor muscles producing an inappropriately large 
(on:c. Modelling using electromyography (EMO) and fon:c platfonn data found that 
the compressive load at the LS/SI intervertebral disc wulnereascd 30 to 70% on the 
application of a sudden and unexpected load, while only a 6% increase in 
compression could be attributed to the load itself. A similar over compensation was 
reported by Magnt15!10n et al. (1996) who propose that injmy may result where an 
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individual has poor co-ordination or postural COillrol. In conlrast to lhe suddenly 
applied load, unexpectedly heavy loads do not appear to lead to inc:reased spinal load 
(van der Burg & van Dicen, 2001; van der BID& van Dicen & Touaaint, 2000) 
although a burst of electromyographic activity in all lhe abdominal muscles was 
reported, possibly functioning to mllinlain stability of the lower back. 
Spinal slabilily can ba enhanced by eo-activation of anlagonists (Pope et al., 
2002). However, there is a limit to the degree of protection that can ba provided u 
increasing antagonistic activity leads to increased spinal compres~~ion, finally 
reaching a level where there is fiuther advantage in increasing eo-activation. 
In an extensive review of the literature van Dieen, Hoozemana and TOUSSiint 
(1999) could find no evidence suggesting that the squat lift, which is widely 
described as the 'correct'lifl, was any better, from a biomecllanical standpoint, than 
the stoop lift at preventing low back injury. 
Winkel and Mathiassen (1994) describe an exposure-effect model of 
workplace injury based on mechanical Cllposure (soe Figure 6). Extcmal Cllposure 
results from factors which result in a mechanical exposure to the body but are 
independent of the individual. These include the actual load, the frequency of !be 
required task and the duration of the required task. lntemal exposure: is those fon:es 
acting on and in the body, and include the compressive forces developed in the intn· 
vertebral discs, the lifting frequency adopted by the worker and !be duration that the 
worker perfonns the activity. The active internal Cllposure is that Cllposure that then 
results in a biological response. Feedback may occur at each level and effect 
modifiers, such as individual factors and the environment, may modify the Cllposutll 
at any level. 
Marms (1998) simplifies lhe concept of forteS acting on the body during a 
manual handling task. dividing them into either e){tema] loads, which result from the 
force of gravity acting on the load, and the internal load that i8 produced by the 
muscles of the body to deal with the external load. 
The Effectiveness of Back Belts as a Control Measure for Occupational Low Back Pain in a Retail 
Hardware Chain. Merdith, N., (2005). PhD Thesis, Edith Cowan University. 
Effect 
Modifiers 
External Exposure 
Internal Exposure 
Active Internal Exposure 
Acute Response 
(physiological & psychological) 
Chronic Effect 
Injury Improvement 
Figure 6. Exposure-Effect Injury Model (Winkel & Mathiassen, 1994) 
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PrupoRd Meehanbms of Action of IIM:k Belts 
lntn-abdomlaal l'rn1are 
The proposition lhat increased intra-abdominal pressure (intta-abdominal 
JIRlSSliTC') may alleviate spinal compression during lifting was first put furwanl by 
Keilh (1923, cited in: McOill & Nonnan, 1987), developed further by Davis (1959}, 
and was based on the contained abdominal cavity acting as a pressurized balloon; 
increasing intra-abdominal pressllfl': would exert an upward force on the diaphragm, 
lhus creating an extension moment and n~lieving axial compression on the lumbar 
spine. (McClill & Norman, 1987) Such a lheory was ncccssary to ellplain how 
biomechanically modelled spinal compression often ellceedcd the experimentally 
established tissue tolerances and accounted for the raised intra-abdominal pressure 
observed during lifting (Anderson, Chaflin, Herrin & Matthcws, 1985; Daggfeldt & 
Thorstensson, 1997; P. Davis, 1959; Graoovetsky, Farfan & Lamy, 19!11 ; Hemborg, 
Moritz, Manburg, l.owing & Akesson, 1983; Marras & Mirb, 1996; McClill & 
Norman, 1987; Morris, Lucas & Bresler, 1961). Due to the way bade belts 
encompass and apparently compress the abdomen increased intra-abdominal pressure 
has been a popular me<:hanism of action put forward in !he literature (Barron & 
Feumtein, 1994; Cholewicki, Juluru, Radebold. Panjabi & McClill, 1999; Genaidy, 
Simmons & Cbristensen, 1995; Gnmata, Marras & Davis, 1997; Grew & Deane, 
1982; Harman, R.osmstein, Frykman & Nigro, 1989; Hemborg, Morilz & Akesson, 
19g5; Kumar & Godfrey, 1986; Lander, Hundley & Simonton. 1992; Lander, 
Simonton & Gi11e0bbe, 1990; Lcvine, 1984; SM McGill, Nonnan & Sharrat, 1990; 
Miyamoto, Jinuma, Maeda, Wada & Shimizu, 1999; Morris, 1974; Ntu:bemson, 
Schultz & AndentSOn, 1983; Perkirl'l & Bloswick, 1995; van Poppel, de Looze. Koes, 
Smid & Bouter, 2000; Woodhouse, McCoy, Redondo & Shall, 1995} which will be 
discussed in the following section. 
Thomson (1988) malhematically modelled the bending momenl of the 
pressurised oolwnn or the abdomen and suggested !hat spinal loading can be reduted 
substantially wilh increased intra-abdominal pressure, a reduetion or about 20% in 
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one example, although this model assumes that the inlra-abdominal pressure is 
produced without any flexor moment cost from the abdominal musculature. 
Thomson su!ISestod that injury may occ:ur if the load is beyond a critical level that 
the JlfllSSUrised abdominal cavil)' (:In withstand, leading to local buckling of the 
previously rigid abdominal cavil)' and subsequent increased compression and injury 
of the lumbar spine. 
However, MeGill and Nonmw (1987} reviewed the intra-abdominal pressure 
model and suggested that the eo-contraction of the rectus abdominis and oblique 
abdominals resulted in an increase in spinal compression, due to the long flexion 
moment arm they operate through, which was not off-set by the de-loading effect 
produced by the increasod intra-abdominal pressure. They felt that earlier models 
had over estimated both the area of the diaphragm and the moment ann of intra-
abdominal pressure. MeGill and No1man suggested that the ohse!ved increase in 
intra-abdominal pressure during lifting may function to stiffen or stabilize the spine. 
at the expense of a small net increase in compression. An allemalive or additional 
function may be maintaining intervertebral alignment and controlling shearing 
forces. Cholewicki, Juhuu and MeGill {1999) further support this contention and 
state that the ability to increase intra-abdominal pressure and therefore stiftCn the 
spine without having to eo-contract the em.:tor spinae muscles for stabilisation frees 
these muscle!! to perform their primary task, that is, developing CJI!ensor torques. 
Such a stabilising function of irn:reased intra-abdominal pressure has been 
demonstrated CJiperimentally (Cholewicki, Juluru. Radebold et al., 1999; Craswell, 
Oddsson & Thorstensson, 1994; MII11L'I & Mirka, 1996) and is discussed in more 
detail in a later section. 
Spinal unloading due to incR:ased intra-abdominal pressure may still be 
possible if the increased intra-abdominal pressure is developed by means other than 
contraction of the rectus abdominis and obliques abdominah. Daggdfeldl and 
Thorstensson (1997) have demonstrated mathematically that intra-abdominal 
pressure can be increased through coniillction of the transversus abdominis, without 
the cost of a flellor moment. thereby developing a net elllensor torque and relieving 
spinal compression. These investigators questioned the assumptions of McOill and 
Nonnan (1987) that the intra-abdominal pressure force vector always acts nonnaJ to 
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the diaphragm. Their findings suggest that as long as the cen~ of pmsure of lbe 
pressurised column representing the abdominal cavity lies in fumt of any given 
lumbar disc centre an extensor torque about that disc will result. 
Hodges, Cresswell, Dagsfeldt and ThorslenSIIOn (2001) demonstrated an 
e~~temor moment from intm.-abdominal pressure by electrically stimulating the 
diaphragm via the phrenic nerve. lncn:asing intra-abdominal pressure to 
appro:dmately IS% of the muimum voluntary level produced an eJ{tensor moment 
of6Nm. 
Aspen (1987; 1989) provides an alternative function for intra-abdominal 
pressure that requires the lumbar spine to be in a lordoti~,: or (:()~leave posture. The 
intm.-abdominal pressure acts on the anterior llllri"ace of the lumbar spine, that is, the 
conveJ{ surface of the lordoti~,: an:h. Loading the 11rcl:i in !IIK:h a way increases its 
stiffness and alloW!! the spine lUlll allows the spine to resist externally (to the spine) 
extensor momenls. 
Marras and.Mirta (1996) CliiUIIined 94 mllle l101120 femllle healthy subjects 
pcrfonning concentrl~,: and CIC(:elltri~,:, symmetrical and asymmetrical movemenls 
utilizing a KINICOM isokincti~,: dy!wnometer. lntnHibdominal pressure was 
monitored with a redally inserted 111dio pill. Signifi(:llll ~ in inlnl-abdominal 
pressure were foWKI to be associated with tnmk as)'IIIIIICby, measured torque lUlll 
trunk velocity, although the effed of torque was only obsefvcd above 54 Nm. The 
lowest levels of intra-llbdtminal pressure were m:orded under isometri~,: wndilions. 
From an analysis of the data Marras and Mirka conduded also that ina"eascd inlnl-
abdominal pressure fundioncd to stiffm the spine. 
Daggfeldt and Thorstensson (1997) proposed a reviewed model of intra-
abdominal pressure spinal unloading and suggest that this (:Ill be achieved by 
(:Oiltraction of flbdominal muscles with fibre orientations greater than ss" ftom the 
vertical, that is, the transvmus abdominis. The role of lbe transversus abdominis in 
intra-abdominlll prcs:sure produetion is also dcsm"bcd by Hodges (1999) who 
suggests that the tr.nsvazus abdominis is controlled indepcndcntly of other tnmk 
musdes and that this separate neuni control is to provide tnmk flllbility. 
Genaidy, Simmons and Christensen (199S). dtins data collected eulier by 
Morris, LUI;IS and Bresler, developed a linear ~ eqtllli1111 relllina: inn-
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abdominal pressure, stali(: loading of lhe lumbar spine in various angles of flexion 
and lhe effect of an inflatQbJe abdominal corset. They found that an eltcmal support, 
that is, a back belt, should allow development of raised intra-abdominal pressure 
wilhout the need to contract the abdominal n:::i<:ulature, thereby reducing the 
compressive forces on the spine. 
Monis, Lucas and Bresler (1961) ellllllined 6 male subjects in a surgil!lll 
corset with an inflatable bladder over the abdomen and meamucd intra-abdominal 
pressure via a nasal catheter during static loading up to a IIIIllimum of 91 kg in a 
stooped lift posture with varying degrees of trunk flexion. Although the OOf!lct 
significantly raised resting intra-abdominal pressure they wggested lhllt there was 
little difference between Red and unbraud intra-abdominal pressure under stati(: 
load, acknowledging the difficulties ofin~ng lhe results with so few subjects. 
Grew and Deane (1982) namined lhe effccl~ of S different rurgicallllmiC!s 
on intra-abdominal pressure in 10 healthy male and 8 low back pain male subjects. 
Despite the large range of supports only one resembled the back bdb used in the 
wmtplace today. Using a rectal catheter they measured intra-abdominal pressure 
during IS kg stoop and squat lifts. When grouped as a whole the supports 
significantly ntiscd intra-abdominal pressure during sitting and standing compared to 
no wpport. During the lifting tasks lhe supporlll had no signifi(:aDj effect on peak 
intra-abdominal JII"CSII1IfC in healthy subjects, but the trend was consistendy towllrds 
lower intn-ahdominal pressure, while the low back pain group demonstrated a trend 
to inaased inlnl-abdominal pressure. They concluded tJmt this may india~te that the 
corset were deaeasing spinal lollll and therefore the reftm~ that triggers increased 
inlnl-abdominal pressure. 
Nachenuort, Shultz and Andmson (1983), studying one male and three 
female subjects, auempted a similar examination of surgical lllmiCis to that 
performed by Grew and Dean (1982) Wling a pressure sensitive radio tablet but 
equipment failure resulted in only two slbjccts being examined and the results were 
inconsistcnl 
Hcmbof& Moritz, Hollnlltrom and Akesson (1985) m~lllllined 20 construction 
worken; with a histoty of chronic low bad: pain and 10 bealthy weight liflmJ 
performing different lifts and wearing either no bdt, a semi-rigid thermoplastic 
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support or a lea• weight liftcrs belt. Low t..K:t/P'fn SJ.lOjcctl performed 11oop llld 
'-·-
squat lifts at 10 and 25 kg while the weight liftcn ~a 55 k1 sqlllllifl Intra-
abdominal ~e was m:ordcd via a naal Wheler. Intra-abdominal prasurc was 
consistently increased when wearing cilher support over the no 1Uppor1 condition, by 
1.0 to 2.5 kPa for the semi-rigid support lllld 2.3 to 3.0 kPa, but this inc:rcae was 
only significant during lighter lifts when the absolute value of the inlnHbdominal 
pressure wa~ lower. 
Kumar and Oodftcy (1986) euminod the effect of 6 different sllflical conett 
on intra-abdominal pressure during symmetrical and asynunetriQIJ lifts o£7 to 9 kJ 
in 11 male and 9 female subjects. lntnHbdominal pressure IWa wu m:onlcd via an 
ingestible radio pill. They reported 1 signifi10111t inaase in both peak and avenae 
intra-abdominal pressure with all the conets over the ~mbral;ed condition, with no 
significant differences bttwem COQC!s. None of the c:oneQ CKCilincd in this atudy 
resemble an industrial back belt. The loads utilised in this study were lighlel" than 
those of all other intra-abdominal pres5llfC studies and well below the 16 kJload, 
above which the risk of manual handlinJ injwy may be considcml to increase 
significantly (Worksafe Wcstem Australia Commission, 2000}. 
Harman, Rosenstein, Frykman and Nigro (1989). using 1 nasally inserted 
pressure transdum-, lllCIISUml inlnl·abdominal pressure in 8 male and I female 
wbjccts perfonning a squat lift at 90% of I repetition muimum (RM), that is, a load 
such that only one lift can be perl'ormed, with and without a leather weight lifting 
belt. Intra-abdominal pressure was found to inCI'CIL'>e significandy carlier in the lift 
and was significandy higher throughout the lift while wearing the belt. 
Lander, Simonton and Giacobbe (1990) utilized rectal catherers to measure 
intra-abdominal pressure while li competitive weight lifters perfonned a squat lift at 
90% of their I repetition maximum while wearing 2 sius of leather weight liftm 
bell compared to a no bell condition. A siJRificant increase in both peak and mean 
inlnWibdominal pressure was reported when subjects Wnrl' the belt compared to a no-
belt condition, the incn:ase in mean intra-abdominal ~ in the order of 
approxi11111tely 17%. In a similar study Lander, Hundley ll!ld Simonton (1992) 5 
competitive weightlifters pcrfonned 8 repetitions oftbe sqU&t lift at their 8 repetition 
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maximum. A leather weightlifting belt lead to a 25-40% increase in infnt.abdominal 
pressure over the no-belt condition. 
McGill, Norman and Sh1111111t (1990) studied 6 stiljects perfonning a 
subjectively heavy but safe squat lift on a lifting mac.:hine with and without a leather 
weight lifting belt. Intra-abdominal pressure was recorded via a nasal catheter. A 
significant increase in peak intra-abdominal pressure was recorded during the belt 
condition, the average increase being 21%. However, the increase in infnt. 
abdominal pressure was played down by tbe authors as they found that this increase 
WWI not statistically different from that aclJieved through breath holding via a 
ValsaiVll manoeuvre. The authors concluded that the intra-abdominal pressure data 
combined with elcctror;.yographi~: data c:oll.x:ted, discussed in a !Iller set:tion, 
suggested that the belt most likely acts to stiffen the trunk. Based on biomecluulical 
modelling, the extensor moments did not alter appre~:iably, so it WWI also c:oncluded 
that the belt resulted in no significant de-loading of the lwnbar spine. 
Shllh (1993a; 1993b; 1994) describes the use by Nepalese heavy workers and 
mountain porters of a patuka, whicli is a S m long and I m wide piece of cloth 
traditionally WJ1IppCd lightly around the waist in the belief that it provides support for 
the lower back. !',bah (1994) randomly selected 10 <lmtha soldiers serving with the 
British Amly and mCilSlml intra-abdominal ~ with a radio pill while 
performing 10 rommon physical at;~ivilies with and without a patuka. Ovemll, the 
patuka resulted in a significant increase in intra-abdominal pressure with an inaease 
in intra-abdominal pressure reported in ll out of the I 0 activities. 
In c:onhasl to the above studies Woodlwuse, McCoy, Redondo and Shall 
(199S) examined 9 male subjects perfomling a near identical procedure to H~~m~an et 
al. (1989), but IL'Iing both a leather weight lifting belt, a leather weightlifting belt 
with a rigid abdominal pad and a back belt, and reported no significant difference in 
irlfnt.llbdomlnal pres5W"C between belt condiliollll. 
Miyamolo,Iinuma, M&eda, Wada and Shimizu (1999) examined the effects 
of a leather weight lifting belt on 7 male subjects perfonning symmetrit:al and 
ma:dmal isometric lifts, with intra-abdominal pressure recorded rectally. They found 
no significant difference in intn-abdominal pressure although it must be noted tltat 
this study was dlSiinet from previoll.'l studies in that it was performed Wider isometric 
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conditions. The only other study peri"onned under isometric conditions (Morris et 
al.,l961) likewise demonstrated no change in intra-abdominal pressure. 
Miyamoto, Shimizu, IUid Masuda (2002) utilised fast magnetic resonance 
imaging to assess the effe<:t of a leather weightlifting belt, with a width at the front 
of 6 cm and at the hack of 10 cm, on the sagitlal section of the abdomen at rest and 
during a Valsalva manoeuvre, which voluntarily increases intra-abdominal pressl!fe 
through breath holding. Eleven healthy male subjects were examined. The belt 
resulted in a significant increase in the anlerior-posterior diameter of the upper 
abdomen and a significant inacase in the distance from the cenlre of the diaphru.grn 
to the eJeventh thoracic vertehra (TII), regatdless of the Valsalva manoeuvro. This 
second measure was assumed to reasonably Iq)fCSent IUI increase in the lever length 
of intra-abdominal pressun; which should enhance the spinal unloading effect of 
increased intra-abdominal pressure. Miyamato et al. acknowledge that difficulties 
arise when attempting to n:late these changes to real world lifting situations fbr two 
reasons; the exertions involved in perfonning a Valsalva manoeuvro differ from 
those involved in a lifting exertion and the clumgcs were measured in a supine 
position. In addition to these limitations the dimensions of the weight lifting belt 
used. although common for a belt of this type, were far narrower than the typical20 
cm width of an induslri3l back belt, such as that issued to Bwmings' employees. 
Barron IUid Feuerntein (1994) in an extensive review of the literature 
concerning the mechanisms an:! outcomes of Back belts stated the effect of corsets, 
weight lifting belts and back belts on intra-abdominal pressure WWI variable, despite 
the consistency ~led in their review. Genaidy, Simmons and Christensen 
(1995), on reviewing the back belt literature, concluded that, although the spinal 
unloading effect of intra-abdominal pressure is yet to be clarified, the oonsistent 
increased intra-abdominal pressure observed with oorsef!l and belts may enhance the 
poopruied stabilizing effect ofintra-abdominal pressure. In 11 review on the use of 
back belts to increase intra-abdominal pressure Perkins and Bl011wick (1995) 
examine in deta.il tbe literature regarding intra-abdominal ~ as a whole hut 
draw no conclusions regarding the relationship between back belts and intra-
abdominal pressure. 
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In a meta-analysis of the ma:hanisnu of "a~:tion of back belts van Poppell, de 
Looze, Koes, Smid and Bouter (2000) found no evide!w;e that baek belts increase 
intra-abdominal pressure. The reviewers conceded that the analysis required 
comparisons of two means rather than paired analysis due to lack of data presented 
and this had the effect of decreasing the significance of individual studies and 
possibly Increasing the confidence interval oftheoverall effect. reported as 0.26, and 
a 95% confidence interval of0.07· 0.59. 
On the whole the literature would suggest thlit weight lifting belts and other 
supports do lead to an increase in intra-abdominal pressure (see Table I). If this is 
accompanied by a decrease in abdominal muscle activity, or ~t least no increase in 
abdominal activity (discussed in a later section), then it would seem that a de-loading 
of the lwnbar spine ll!ld/or enhanced stability may be IIChieved by wearing a back 
belt without the added compressiOII cost from abdominal m11SCle fle:don moments 
usually assm:iated with volitional or reil~ increases in intra-abdominal pressure. lt 
should be lUlled that only one study (Woodhouse et al., 1995) utilised a back belt 
similar to that seen in today's industrial setting and, in general, subject numbers were 
small, no doubt due in so'"e part to the nalure of the intra-abdominal pressure 
ra:ording devices. 
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Table .•- ne efred of back bdb oa illtra-abd._bo•l pren•re (latra-abdoaaillal pretnre). 
Legend: = No change. f I~ intra-abdominal pressure. J. ~ intra-abdominal pressure 
A ... ., 
··-
T,, .. r 
-
....... co--.tt 
....... ....... " 
~ 
Morris et al. 
'""'' 
Inflatable Isometric load to 91 Noted increased intra-abdominal 
(1961) 00""' ks in varying degrees pressure at rest with the corset. 
ofrrunk Oexion Acknowledged lqer sample may have 
<lm<&- I) 10 hC'8ithymale Vari,J:ty of 
resulted in different result. 
Stoop and squat lifts 1) l trend None of the supports tested resembled a 
(1982) 2) 8 LBPmale Surgiea.l atiSks 2) f trend bod bolo 
"""" N"""'""" m I molo Variety of 6 activities with the Inconclusive Equipment failures and small study 
al. (1983) 
3 """'' 
Surgiea.l pe]visfiud numbers resulted in iiiCOnclusive result!! 
00""' 
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Au&or S•bJects 
Hemborg et al. 1)20male 
(198S) conmucti.on 
,.,..,, 
nppon 
-
I) Stoop and~ 
lifts at 1 0 and 2S 
"" 2) Squat lift at SS kg 
Common daily 
activities 
.... 
.............. 
"" I) T 
2) T 
T 
.,..,_. 
intra-.bdominal pres5IIM was 
amsislell.tly raised but only significantly 
for ligltter lifts 
Patuka is aS x I m cloth wrapped 
lightly around the waist 
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The £$cti...,.,.. of Baok Belts as • Caolrol M- for \Jc:alp&IXIIIII Low Rick PaiD iq a Rell;illW<lwve OWn. ~ N., (200S). PbD Tbe!il, Edi!h Olwm 
Uaivm:ity. 
Autllor S•bJecb ,.,, .. , . .... ., ...... c.._ • 
....... ...,_ol 
re11•n 
W~ouseet 9male Leather weight Squat lift at 90% of I 
al.(l995) lifting belt and RM 
"""bd• Miyamotoet 7male 
""""'"""" 
Muimal isometric 
al. (1999) Uftiog belt 
""' Miyamoto et 11 male LeatheZ" weigbt Val541va !lllillOtll'oTe Not measural The back belt resulted in changes in the 
al (2002) lifting belt llhdominal dimmsiODS which would 
ftS\IIt iD an ittQease in the spinal 
unloadiPg providcxl by increued intnl.-
-
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Bourne and Reilly (1991) assessed spinal shrinkage. that is,~ loss of spinal 
leragth due to compression of the intervet1ebral discs, via a stadiOmeter in 8 male 
subjects performing a weight training circuit with and without a weight lifting bell 
Although average spinal shrinkage was IC8!1 with the belt, 2.9 mm compared to 3.6 
mm, the change failed to reach a level of significance (P>O.OS). 
Reilly and Davies (1995) had 10 male weight Iiftcrs perform 3 sets of 20 
dead-lifts with a 30 kg load. They found that a leather weight lifting belt 
significantly reduced spinal shrinkage by49%. 
Magnusson, Pope 1111d Hansson (!996) CJtamined S male and 7 female 
subjects perfonning a 10 kg lift from Hoorto table at 21ifts per minute for 5 minutes. 
Wearing an industrial back belt significantly reduced spinal shrink•ge, compared to a 
no belt condition. Additionally, when the back belt was first put on there was no 
change in height but on removing the back belt there was an inunediate and 
significant reduction. 
Rabinowilz, Bridger Md Lamben (1998} examined 10 male subjects 
performing a floor to table lift of a crate adjusted to 20% of their body weighl The 
lifts were performed S times a minute for IS minutes. 4 conditions were examined; 
stoop or squat lift, with and without a back belt. All 4 conditions re:su.lted in a 
significant amount of spinal shrinkage and there was no significant difference 
between conditions. However, these authors point out that the length oftime that the 
lifts were performed over may have 'saturated' any differences between cmditions 
that may have edstcd earlier in the task. 
Conclusions regarding the effect of back belts on spinal shrinkage are 
difficult to make due to the small nwnbcr of studies and difference'! in methodology, 
particularly in the temporal relationship of the measures. The limited evidence would 
suggest that back belts may decrease spinal shrinkage, the asswnption being that a 
decrease in spinal shrinkage is an indirect measure of decreased spinal compressive 
loading. 
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Compamfto the biomcclwlieal mcuures discussed above, the liter~ture 
dentonslnltes far more wnsistency on the effect of back belts and othc:f SllppC!tU. on 
JanBC of motion (ROM). In fact, the origillll purpose of back bntce!i and Sll{lpOrta 
was to immobilise the spine(Norton .t Brown, 1957). 
Grew and Oeai1 (1982) placed 10 healthy male and 8 low back pain male 
subjects in 1 pelvic constraint fiamc to isolate active ltllnk ranae of motion llld 
me.sure total lumbtr fle!lionlextension and lateral flexion rmge 19 well 19 lbe total 
ua. covacd by 1 trw1k circumduction movanent. All s SllfBieaJ aii'Sds studied 
demonstrated a consistent ~ in the lWlJC of motion measures over the no 
support concfition, in the majority of cua.to a sllllislieally significant level. 
Fidler and Plasm11111 (1983) radiolo8ically examined the effect of 4 sorgical 
supporta, one a canvl9 COf!ICt and the remaining tlute rigid jackets, on lumbar 
intmegmental sagittal range of motion in S heallhy male subjects. They foand that 
all the sup;:urts signifi<:antly reduced range, the CIUlVU corset reducing the range to 
60% of the unsupported condition with larger restrictions fOr the rigid supports. 
Lantz and Schultz (1986a), in the first part of the study cited previously, 
investigated the ciTed of surgical col"!lels and a moulded tbmnoplastic ~mice on 
active trunk flexion, extension, lateral flexion and rotation. S male subjects took part 
and JanBC of motion was measured in sitting and standing positions with the pelvis 
fi~. All 3 corsets restricted at least some motions while in no case was there an 
increase in range, with the restriction in flexion being up lo 20"A. and up to 11 48% 
decrease for the other motions. The most restriction ror all the supports was on 
lalernl fiCJ~ion in sitting. The lllilhol"ll concluded that the restricted motion was very 
likely to relieve !he load on the lumbar spine during 11clivity by reducing the net 
flexion moment. 
Buchalter, Kahanovitz, Viola, Dol"llky and Nordin (1989) CJ~Imined the 
immobilising effectiveness on the active range oflumbar and thoracic motion orrour 
types or lwnbar braces: the Raney Jacket; CIUllp lare:up corset, a moulded 
polypropylene thoracolumbar-sacral orthosis; and an elas!ic corset. 33 healthy 
subjeds took part but gender Wllll not specified. All four supports significantly 
.. 
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raluml active flexionlextension and lateral fteJ~ion range of motion in both the 
lumbar and thoracic spine, the latta- being by greater than 60%. No signifiemt 
restriction to rotation was foond, poS!libly due to the small bueline range. 
In a pilot study of the traditional Nepalese patub Shah (1993b) fuuncl 1 
significant reduction in the 1"81\iC of trunk side flellion but no differmce in trunk 
rotation. 
Marley and Duggasani (1996) examined 8 bealthy male~ perfonning 1 
symmetrical floor to table lift of 7 and 14 kg at tlutlc different lifting freq~C!I. 
The effect of a back belt on lower limb kinematics in the sqitlll pltne wcre 
measured using video motion analysis. Althouah no sisnificant main effect wu 
demonstmed for the back belt the 3-way interacl:ion of support, liftiq fiequmcy and 
load demonstrated a significanUy smalllll" hip angle, and a significanUy pater peak 
knee and hip acceleration. The authors ooncluded that, oven!!, the blclr: belt did not 
alter the loWCT limb or lifting mechanics in the UJiltll plane any more than eouJd be 
ll(:bieved lhrough training or CJ~perimce. Nor did they find that the baet belt resulted 
in a 'safer' lilt, presumably ll\elllling a lift with • more upright trunk posture, and 
IIIBUtlled this indicated that the back belt did not remind the subject to lift oorrectly. 
Granata, Manu and Davis (1997), ellamined IS male subjms perfbrming 14 
and 23 kg symmetrical and uym.netricallifts while wearing a bad: belt, a weigllt 
liftcr's belt and a conet, and found that all 3 supports mfuced the average range of 
motion in at least one plane over a no support condition but only the back bell 
significantly reduced peak trunk angles in all3 planes. Reductions were in the ordCT 
ofJ-4° for trunk flexion and side flex ion and 2.5° for trunk rotation. In symmetrical 
lifts significant decreues in extension velocities were reported for all supports. 
During asymmetrical lifts ex.tension velocities were again consistently and 
significantly reduced and the back belt resulted in 11 significant reduction in twisting 
velocities. All 3 supports significantly reduced both sagittal and twisting 
accelerations. Jt is important to note that many of the raluctions in lnlnk motions 
were offset by an inCf'CIISC in pelvic motion. 
Jonai, Villanueva, Sotoyama, Hisanaga and Saito (1997) ex.amined trunk 
motion in 12 workers on an express package deliVCI)' line. The belt assessed was a 
commercially 11vailable pelvic belt. They noted no significant dtange in range of 
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motion althouab • sipificant dcmase in muimum Rcxion velocity wa observed. 
However, the belt nl no belt rondition were meauraJ throu&h • 30 minute section 
of • nonnaJ work day and no KODIIIIt is liken fur the variatioM in the work task. 
The belt examined islllo wom in • diffcratt ltiUIIlCr and prellltllbly fur • diffen:nt 
JJIII1IU'e to the back belli oommonly used in the wortp1Ke 10 it is difficult to dJ'IIw 
In)' condusiom or mike My «<fflPPrisons with this study. 
Thoumie. Dnpe, Aymard and Bedoiseau (1991) used eiC!CtroJOfliomcten to 
uses the effect of • baclt belt on the sagiu.J rmp of motion of 15 physiothc:npist 
and nuncs perfonnina • single. fillll'lll&e sqiu.J movcmcm and during normal work 
duties. Total ugittall'llnge of motion was ~uced by 17% fur the Single movement 
D by 22% (13~ durill8 normal work tub. Lumbar lordosis was noted to dcereasc 
with the baclt belt but the amount depended on the initial depe of lordosis; the 
grealer the lordosis the greater the effect of the bad: belt. As in the study by Jonai 
(1997) it appears that the authors assume that the work duties between belt 
conditions will remain identical. 
Sparto, Pamianpour, Reinscl and SiiiiOII (1998) investigated 2 groups of 13 
male subjects uaing a back belt performing tasks on a lifting machine. The first 
group perl'onucd symmetrical lifts to fatigue while the second group performed 
uymmetrical lifts with an llkg load. The batk belt resulted in a significant decrease 
in ugittal ranp of motion, of 8° and 6° mspectively, and peak angular velocity in 
both lifts but no significant effect was follnd on lateral or twisting motions for the 
asymmetrical lift. 
Woldslad and Shaman (1998) investigated the effect ofa b~~:k belt on 8 male 
and 8 female llllbjeets perfonnina muimal isometri); lifts at calf and elbow he:iJbt in 
both a symmetrical and asymmetrical posture. The only significant relationship 
between the belt and ranae of motion oa:wm:l in the uyrrunetricallift 11 c:alfbciJht 
where a significant decrease in rotation of lhout 4° was reported. The authors 
applied this deaeue in range to the 1991 N10SH Rt'dftd Work Pmctfcu Gufik/or 
ManUDf lifting (T. Waters et al., 1993) and foWKI that it inaeacd the rccommc:ndcd 
weight of lift by I to I .5% and therefore concluded lhat the back belt was unlikely 1o 
significantly ~uce the risk of injwy. However, this conclusion appe1n to 
underplay the importance of Waltwisting u • risk fllc:tor fur oecupational low back 
.. 
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pain (Fathallah et al., 1998b; Manas et al., 1995; Mmras et al., 1993}. lt is important 
to note that this was 1 static teat 50 the true n:lalion.hip to the NJOSH guidclii!CIS, 
which wen: formulated for d)'IIImic wortplacc lifting, is not possible to determine. 
Mi;(iony and Hsiang (1999} exllllined 6 male subjel;ts performing 1 
symmetrical 23 kg lift/lower lask from floor to knuckle height and observed a 
significazrt decrease in sagittal ransc of motion of approximately ~ with either 1 
rigid or ciMti~ back support over the no 11Upp1Jrt «mdition. The IICiual supports used 
is not tlc.:r, other than that they wen: repraentative of those commonly fOWld in the 
wortplacc. No significant ~hangc OCCIIITCid in pelvic range of motion. 
Thomas, Lavender, Corals and Andemon (1999} e111mincd the effed of 1 
sudden load applied symmetrically and asymmetrically in 10 male and 10 temale 
healthy !lllbjecls. The I!Ubjects wen: instrumented with electromyography and an 
elcctrogoniometer exoskeleton. l1m pelvis was fixed and the Jnad applied to the 
chest thmush a hamess. Batk belts W&:nl found to significantly mlucc both the side 
llexion range of motion and velocity but had no significant effect on the kinematics 
in the &agittal or coronal pla:nes. 
Utilising a back belt similar 10 that inucd to Bunnings' staff Marras. 
Jorgenscn and Davis (2000} examined its effect on symmetrical and asymmetrical 
lifts where the subjects~ able to adopt their own lifting style and move their feel. 
20 healthy males lifted 13.6 and 22.7 kg boxes from either knee or 10 an above Jmcc 
height to elbow height. An electroaoniometer exoskeleton m:on:led tnmk 
kinematics. The back belt resulted in a significant decreae in sagittal (up to 3.t') 
and lrUJsvmle plane (up to 1.5'1 rmge of motion and velocity and in sagittal 
(extension) acceleration. 
In aiiOII\CWhat diffemd approaclJ Mc::Oill, Seguin and Bennett (1994) utilized 
two types of frictionJess jig to measure the passive sliflitcss of the ln1n1: in 22 male 
and IS female subjects. The belt examined was a leatherwcishtlifters belt. The belt 
resulted in a significant incm~SC in passive stiffilcss in lateral flexion and rotation but 
not flexionfextension. The authors acknowledge that lateral flcxion and rotation 
were measured in a non-weisht bearing, that is reclined, position while 
flcxion/cxtms.ion were measured upright where the compressive effect of gravity 
may have affected the results. They also noted that some female subjeets found it 
SI 
difficult to alequlldy tighten the '-her belt which is ofl far stiffer and lben:fore 
lea c:onfonnina COIIItr\lclion lhln the beck belt oomrnonly UIOd in the 'lrol\pl~. 
Lavcndet, Shlted, AndcRton and l'homa (2000) subjeetcd 10 male ll!d 8 
female volunlclm to sudlk:n and ~ Jo.ds IJ'IIIied both symmetrieally and 
IS)'Itlrlldric:ally, with and without a preload md with and wi\hoU\ a bad; belt. 
flexion range of motion wu sipifiQIIIIy n:doccd by the hck. belt in syfl\lndric 
Jo.dina conditions, more 10 wilh a prciOIId, with a similar but not sipificanl tmV1 
under asymmetric loading oonditions. In asymmetric loading latetal ftWon ranw= 
wu significantly rcdw.:ed in males when PRioaded and in ftmalcs 1l!ld« both load 
«<l''ditiOfll. No significant chlnge in rotation range wu ueorded although the 
authors DOted that the Bmll!l ranges inv~.lved would lu!vc made detecting an effect 
difficult. Like the earlier study of McOill et al. (1994) this 5tudy varied &om 
p!e'iious studies of range of motion in that it wu measuring the combined efkru of 
the bade belt on the passive stiffness of the lrunk and the reflex muscle response to 
sudden loading. 
Gion:elli, Hughes, WldSdl and Hsiao (2001) had 17 male and 11 female 
subjects lift luge and small boxes weighing 9.4 kg from 10 cm off the floor to a 
height of 79 cm and 60° to the right. Kinematic measurements were made using 
video analysis. Wearing 11 badt belt tts\lltcd in a significant dccrcasc in trunJc llexion 
range, flmo:ion angular velocity, extension angular velocity and left lateralllexion 
ansular velocity for both box sizes and right lateral flexion and left rotation range. 
Willey (2001) enlisted 18 female subjects experienced in patient handling to 
examine the effed: of two different siZild back belts on a simulated patient transfer of 
a 11.6 and 22.7 kg manikin from sitting to standing on various kinematic mCIISW'CS. 
The narrower belt had a width of I S.2 cm and the wider 22.9 cm. 1bc kinematic 
variablcs examina:l were maximum trunk. knee and elbow flexion, et:ntre of gravity 
displacement and velocity, and time of lift. Analysis of variance demonstmted 11 
significant difference between the two belts and a no belt condition for trunk flexion 
during the lighter lifting task. When comparing means only the wider licit rcsulted in 
a significant dllCel!S(I in trunk llcxion range, by 7.21%, when lifting the smaller 
manikin. No other back belt effect was found for the remaining kinematic variables. 
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Zink, Whiting, Vint.:ent, and McLaine (2001) examined 14 beailby male 
weishtliftcrs perl"onning a single squat lift 1190'~ of !heir I repetition mu.imum. 
wilb and without a leather weight lifting belt. Video revealed no significant 
diffcraK:e in kinematics of individual body parts .Jthough overall the lift was 
pcribnned at a faster rate during tbe belt wndition. 1bc barbell .Jso travelled further 
antcrlorly and vertically during lbe belt lifts. 
Barron and Fcucrstcin (1994) in a review of the lilaalurc examined the 
raults of a very early study on lbe immobilising effectiveness of rigid surgical 
braces (Norton & Brown, 19S7) which found that an ill-fitted rigid brace may be well 
sccuml around the thorax but loose around the lwnbv rqi.on, resulting in 111 
1nacase in hunbar range of motion. BllfTOn and Feumticn so on to state that "this 
potential adverse effcct remains a continued but valid argument against the univcnll 
U!IC of back belts by workers." (p. 131) The rcvicwm fail to explain bow the raults 
obtained from a single study on rigid braces can be used to ~ 1 'oontinued and 
valid argwncnt' regarding flexible ildustrial back belts; it is difficult to oonccive 
how a llcxiblc back belt can be finnly attached around the thorax but loosely 
attached around the lumbar region, unless there hu been a gross error in bow it ill 
worn. 1bcy go on to stale lhat ''studies have not been able to dcmonstntc that belts 
currently employed In tile workpiacc [emphasis added] can rabid trunk movement 
sufficiently to reduce the risk of low back injury" (p. 131) wilbout the qualifier lhlt, 
at that time, no study had been publilhcd exllllininslhc effect industrial bM:It belts 
on range of motion, that is, only leather weight liftiq belts lnd riaid or sc:miriJid 
orthoses had been 51udied. 
In their systematic review of the Jitcnturc Rgll'diq the mechanisms of 
action back bcltlll van Poppd et al. (2000) performed a meta-«<aaysil of suUblc 
rauii:IJ and fourld that b.ck belts litptifklntly reduce flcxion-extension range of 
motion. with 111 effect size ofO. 7 (9S% Cl 0.39-1.01 ), and side flcxion, with an cffa:t 
size of 1.13 (9.5% Cl 0.17·2.08}. Axial rotation was gcncnlly reduced but failed to 
reacll sitptificance with an effcet size of0.69 (9S% Cl-().40-4.31). Aa with the 
analysis ofintra-lbdominal prftSUJe the mcta-analysit pafutiiltd may produce wide 
confidence intervals and dilute the sitptificanr.e of individual lludies. Interestingly 
the authon c:hosc to indudc: the results of Jonai et al. (1997), diSCUNCd previously, 
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which examined the affect ofa pelvic belt, rather lhan a back belt, on lnmlr. nnac of 
motioft, and lhc negative findings of Ibis study may hive diluted .lhc overall 
aiprificanec on the analysis. 
Table 2 summarises lhc results of tbc kinematic studies. From the literature 
there is struns: evidence that back bells siprifieantly mluee lumbosllml ranse of 
motion, vclocilics and aecelerations during manual handling activities. As diseusscd 
PRviously, twisting and bending appear to be consistently identified risk f1le1on in 
tbc development of low back pain (Andersson, 1981, 1997; Beman:l & fine, 1997; 
Burdorf & Sorock, 1997; Davis & Manu, 2000b; Fathallah d al., 1998b; Oarg & 
Moore, 1992a; Gerr & Mani, 2000; Oranata & Marns, 1999; M.snusaon d al., 
1990; Marns, 2000; Marru, Allread, Burr & Fathallah, 2000; Marns d al., 1995; 
Manu d al., 1993; Nonnan d al., 1998; Shelerud, 1998; Tubaeh d al., 2002) and an 
improvemmt in kinematics while wearins: a back belt may prove to be the most 
readily explainable positive effect: ofb.:k belts. lt should benolod that a dircet link 
has been shown between lifting velocity and increased twisling and latml flcxion 
during asymmetrical lifts (Lavender, Li, Andersson & Natarajan, 1999) so !hat even 
if tbc back bell only results in a deercase in velocity there will be subsequent 
mluclion in range of molion. 
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33 subjects 
(poda-oo 
specified) 
Not"""' 
Surgical Active flexion, extension, 
corsets and lateral nroon and rotation. 
elastic bdt 
ROM Velocity eo..e.b 
!FIE 
jLF 
=Rot 
jLF 
- ""' 
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Aalhor Subjeets Type of A- ROM VolOOty c ...... b .. 
" McGill et al. 
22 ""'' """~ Passive sliffiless using fLF M~ passive stifliless ratbcr (1994) IS female weight lifting fiictionless jig. .. ..... thannngeofmotion 
"'" 
t ..,, 
....... 
=FIE 
stiffiless 
...,, .. &male Back bell Symmetrical floor to table Measured lower limb kincmalics 
"""""'" 
lifts at 7 and 14 kg and 3 
0996 
Granata et al. IS male Sw-gical I FIE lE 
(1997) .,.,., ILF IRo< 
weightlifting I..,, 
belt and back 
"'" Ionai et al. 12package Pelvic belt Delivery line duties IF Utilised a pelvic belt rather than a 
{199:Q deliV!:!J:': worlr:en; 
"""bd' Thoumie et al. 
" 
Back belt Single full range sagittal I FIE 
(1998) physiotherapist movement and nonnal work 
...,,_ 
.... ~ 
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Author Sabjeeb Type of AdMiy ROM Volodly Comme~~h 
.. .. 
Sparto et al. 2 groups ofl3 Back belt Symmetrical and j FIE )E 
(1998) m•o IIS}'IIlilletricallifting ~LF •LF 
machine tasks =RDI =RDt 
Woldstad & SmOo Back belt Maximal isometric lifts at 2 FIE Static test 
Shmnan (1998) 8 female heights. Symmetrical and -LF 
"""" j ""' McGony& 6male Rigid and Floor to knuckle lift at 23 kg j FIE 
Hsiang (1999) elastic 
"' Thomas et al. IOmale Back belt Sudden load applied through FIE FIE 
(1999) IOfemale chest harness. Symmetrical )LF jLF 
""u 
"""" Mam1Setal. 20malc Back bell Knee/mid !high to elbow j FIE I FIE Dccrased extension acceleration 
(2000) height lifts at 13.6 and 22.7 j LF jLF 
kg. Symmetrical and 
etrical. 
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Aadlor 
(2000) 
(2001) 
8 female 
litters weight lifting 
b<l< 
~load. 
Symmetrical and 
asymmetrical. 
ROM 
trunk iD nspon$C lo sudden 
uncxpccted loading. Alteration 1o 
muscle raponses dcmonstmcd. 
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Results fium the 111\llysis of tnmk m~~~~,:le clcdromyognphi~.: (EMG) activity 
while wearing various forms of back c:oncts and belts show large: variations. In 
gcnenl, investigators ~re looking for: 
I. A dcaclsc in clec:tromyogrlphi~.: adivity of lhc biCt cxtc:nson, in 
particular the crcctor spiliiC, while welring a blck belt 11 this would 
suggest lhlt the support is relieving some of the !Old mrountercd during 
a lift. 
2. A ~.:hange in the m:ruitment pittern which may suggest clllngcs in 
proprioception or st.dlility requimnc:nts. 
3. Alterations in abdominal musculature activity, with llllbscqucnt changes 
in intra-abdominal pressure and I or stability. 
4. Redua:d spilllll compression using biomcdlanical model based wholly or 
partly on electromyographic data. 
Monis, Lucas and Breslcr(l961) as part ora I~~~Jerstudy on irtra-abdominal 
pressure, had six healthy male subjects pcrfonning static loading tests in various 
degrees of trunk lle~ion, with and without an inflatable corset. Fine wire electrodes 
were ~ to record the electromyographic activity of lhc abdominal obliques and 
rectus abdominis m115Cles. The rorsel resulted in "ronsistently and considerably 
decreased" (p. ]41) electrical activity for both m115Cies, despite there being little 
change in intra·abdominal pressure. 
Waters and Morris (1970) u.ed fine wire electrodes to II!IIICSS the 
cleetromyographic activity of lhe iliocostalis dorsi, longissimus doni, iliocostalis 
dorsi (usually referred to collectively as the erector spin~ m115Cits), multifidus, 
rotatores, e~~:temal oblique, internal oblique and rectus abdominis in 6 healthy male 
' and 4 healthy female subjects at rest wxl while walking on a treadmill at 4.4 wxl S.3 
km per how-. Two types of surgical support were assessod; the more rigid clw.irback 
brace and a lace up corset. No attempt to nonnalise the electromyogrsphic G data 
using muimal voluntary muscle rontraction was made so only raw 
electromyogrsphic data was compared, with increased activity said to occur with 
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i!\Cm~Sed ~mplitudc IJld/or &cqueney. Although the authors state that erector spinae 
activity was Jllduccd ·~n some" subjects at rest while wearins the supports, the 
results presented indicste that am or spinae activity was Jllduccd in half the subjeas 
by both SUJl!MN!s, with one subject demonstrating increased iliooostalis lumborum 
activity while wearing the chaitbaclc brace. Neither support consistently aft'cctcd 
crcdor spinae activity when walking at4.4 km per hour. When walking at 5.29 km 
per hour the chairback brace oonsistentJy increased erector spinae electrical activity 
while the corset demonstnlled no consistent elfccl. At rest electrical activity of the 
rotatores was decreased by both supports and increased by the chairback brace at the 
higher walking speed. The only condition resulting in an alteration of multifidus 
ijclivity was the chairback brace at rest where thcte was a decrease in 
elcctromyographic activity. Internal and external oblique activity was Jllduced in 
approximately half the subjects at rest and walking at 4.39 km per hour by both 
supports while no etfect was recorded when walking at 5.29 bn per hour. No 
consistent change in rectus abdominis activity was recorded. Stride length and 
cadence remained the same so changes wl:re unlikely to be due to changes in walking 
kinematics. 
In the sludy briefly described in an earlier section by Nachemson, Schultz and 
AndCiliSOrl ( 1983) surface electrodes were used to measure mean electromyographie 
activity of the «ector spinae, rectus abdominh and external obliqucs in one male and 
three female subjects. The tlm:e types of support eumined were a canvas conct, a 
Rayney 11exion jacket and a Boston b~ with various amounts of extension. 
Subjects stood with their pelvis fixed and extemal loads were applied either 
horizontally through a chest harness or through weights held in the hands. The loads 
were also applied both symmetrically and asymmetrically. For some conditions only 
two subjects were examined. No consistent effect on erector spinae, rectus 
abdominis or external oblique activity was reported although only raw data is 
presented for the erector spirute and extcmal obliques. For some conditions only two 
aubjects were examined so if is difficult to draw any condusion form tbesc resull!i. 
Hemborg, Moritz, Holmslrom and Akcsson (198S) examined 20 male 
conslfuction workers with current low back problems and 10 healthy male weight 
liflcrs performing both stoop and squat lifts. The back pain group lifted 10 and 25 
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kg, with and wilhou11 semi-rigid bade rrupport, while lbe weight liftcn lifted SS kg, 
with and wilhoul the semi-rigid support and with 1 leather wci&ht lifting bell. 
Unprotected surface electrodes m:onled electromyographi(: data from the erector 
spinae and abdominal obliques. Neither support altered abdominal oblique activily 
and cn:dOr spinae attivily increased only during the lowering of2S kg by the bid; 
pain group while wearing the semi-rigid aupport. 
Lanlz and S(:hullz (1986b) studied S healthy male subjects peri'onning 19 
isometric lifting type activities wilh the pelvis fixed in both symmdri~ and 
asynunetrical and in standinJ and sitting postures. 'fhn:e supports were namined; a 
(:hairback brace, a corset and 1 moulded thcnnoplastic thoracolumbar orthosis. 
Surface electromyographic m:ordinp were made for the ermor spinae and ntcmal 
oblique muscles. The results for one subject showed very large variation from the 
remainder so results for Ibis subject were removed from the analysis, leaving 4 
subj~ls. When compared to a no support condition the authors rqJOrt large 
variations in elcctrornyographic activily although in gmcral the supports resulted in 
an inercasc in mean activily for both muscles during the standing task!. The authors 
raised the possibilily that the e]cctromyographic signal ampliludcs were increasal 
due to direct pressure on the surface electrodes by the supports but dismiss the notion 
u a bandage was shown to cause only a slight increase in signal strength. However, 
given that there may have been more pressure applied to the elcdrode!l by the 
supports eiUIIllined such an clectmmyographic artefact must be considered. 
Lander, Simonton and Giacobbc ( 1990), in their examination of the effects of 
weight lifting belts during a squat lift di!I(:USsed previously, m:orded 
electromyographic dala ftom the ermor spinac, rectus abdominis and ntanal 
obliques. The electmmyographic activily was nonnalised based on maximwn 
voluntwy contraction and, as thefe was some differences m the calculated spmal 
forces between conditions. further nonnalised by the mean adculatcd LS/SI 
moment. The surface elcc:lrodcs were not protected fium pressure ftom the belt. 6 
competitive weight lifters perfonned a squat lift at 90"11. of tbcir I repetition 
maximum. En:dor spinae and external oblique activily was reduced by the belt, but 
not alway~ significantly, and there was a trend towards deacased rectus abdominis 
activily. However, when a similar experimental method was repeated wilh S weight 
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lifters perfonning 8 conseculive maximal squat lifts (Lander et al., 1992) DD 
sisnifieant change in erector spinue or exlemal oblique activity was demonstrated 
(R:!ctus abdominis activity was not examined). 
McGill, Norman and Sharnu (1990) examined 6 male !lllbjects performing a 
squat like lift on a lifting maclrlne ala subjeelively heavy but safe 101111. Unprotcdcd 
SLDface electrodes ~IX! clcctromyogmpbie activity from the erector spinae, 
,. intm:ostal, m:tus abdominis, extanal oblique and internal oblique muscles. The 
!1 support examined WIL'I a leather weightlifting belt. Abdominal oblique activity was 
ruluced slightly by the belt while all other muscles examined demonslratcd 110 
increase in activity although only significantly in the case of rectus abdominis, 
Hi! gm, Smith and Land er (1991) examined S male subjcc:ts performing floor 
to knuckle height lifts in the weight range of II.S to JI.S kg. Two belts were 
examined, IlD inflatable air belt and a weight lifting belt. Unprotected surface 
electrodes were Wied to record the elcctromyographic activity of the erector spinae 
and external oblique museln. Both belts resulted in dcereased in clectromyosraphic 
activity for the two muscles examined but variatioll'l in lifting kinematics and a lack 
of presented data makes it difficult to draw IIDY conclusioll'l. 
Magnusson, Pope and Hansson (1996) examined 7 female and S male health 
subjcc:ts pafonning repeated floor to table height lifts of 10 kg. As a percentage of 
muimwn voluntary contraction an industrial back belt resulted in a general decrease 
in erector spinae eleetromyographic activity but no inferential statistics were 
reported. 
Ora:nata, Manu and Davis (1997) examined the effeel of an industrial back 
belt, weight lifting belt and a surgic:al corset on the eleetromyognphic activity of lhe 
latissimus dorsi, erector spinae, rectus abdominis, Clltcmal and intcmal obliques 
using protected surface electrodes. IS healthy males pcrfonned symmetrical and 
asymmetrical lifts of 14 and 2J kg from knee and 10 cm above the knee height to an 
upright position. During symmetric:al lifting the industrial back belt resulted in a 
significant reduction in nonnslised activity of the erector spi!UIC and a !rignifieant 
inereasc in internal obliqLIC activity. During asymmetrical lifting the only significant 
effect for the back bell wll.'l a decrease in erector spinae activity. Neither the weight 
lifting bell nor the surgical corset had any e!Tcct on electromyographic activity. 
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La~cr. Chen, Li and Andersson (1998) sludied the efftct of an industrial 
back belt and floor condition on symmetrical aDd as)'11l1Jldrical pulling tub at 40% 
ofmaxim\llll pull. 10 male and 2 female subjects look p.rt in thuludy. Un~ed 
wrfllce electrodes TCCOrded the electromyogropbic activity of the CI'CI.10I' spinae, 
lalissimWI dorsi, rectus abdominis and Clllemal oblique. No significant belt effect 
was found. 
Warren, Appllng, Oladehin and Griffin (2001) studied 14 female and 6 male 
healthy subjects ped'omaing a squat lift on a KJN-COM machi~ all3.6 and 22.7 kg 
by gender respectively, with and without an industrial back belt Unprotected 
8IUfice electrodes m:ordcd the electromyography of the abdominal obliques and 
mean elcctrornyographic values wen: compared, A sitprlficanl (p = 0.035) dcerasc 
in averaged electromyographic activity ocann:d of 11.4% for the group as a whole 
with the back belt compared eo a no bell condition, and the authors base their 
conclusions on this result However, a &:Oilllistent variation was apparent between the 
genders. All 14 female subjects recorded a redudion in mean ela:tromyographic 
activity while wearing the back bell with an average of 22%. On the other hand. I 
male subject m:olded no change while the remaining S all demonslntcd increased 
mean electromyosnphic adivity, the average inaease for the all 6 male subjccts 
being 18,.-.. These results must raise the queslion ofwbelbcr the effects of back belts 
~ gender specific and also must raise doubts about some earlier studies (Lavender 
d al., 1998; M M18J1usson d al., 1996; Majkow5ki d al., 1998; NachanJon d al., 
1983; Waters & Monis, 1970) where both genders where eumined and the results 
pooled due to small sam!ie numbers. 
In their sludy of weight liftm wearing a leather weight lifting belt Zink, 
Whiling, Vincent and McLaine (2001) fbund no significant change in creccor spilliiC 
IICiivity, measured by unprotected swfacc electrodes, during squat lifts at 90% of I 
repetition maxim\llll. 
Lee and Kong (2002) examined 11 healthy male subjects pcrformins 
repetitive sagittallifb of 10 and 2S kg, with and without an industrial back belt and 
found that the back belt significantly decrcasc:d nonnaliscd electromyosnphic 
activity of the ereclor spinae and significanlly inc:reasc:d redus abdominis and 
CJ~tcrnal oblique activity. These authors took particular care lo ensure the kinematics 
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or the lift remlincd the 11me between belt conditionl bul were ltill uncertain wbetbcr 
the obscMd ~ic ldiYity dllnp=l; were due: 1o 1111111 cflln&es m liftiq 
kincmJiics, which will aft'ed trunk 1n1.J1nC11b. or due 1o other belt cffccb such 11 
imr.lbdorninal prt:MUn!. This is or Cl.llltCI1I m all studies or cleetromyognphi~;: 
activity u lbcso sutbon point out that elcdrom)'OII'Iphi~;: IC!ivity ia very sensitive 1o 
chlaps in klnemalit;:~. lnd trunk moments, llld u hu bCicn diSCUISC!d .tier, back 
bcltt hive been shownlo le-' lo sipiliCUJI rcduetions in kinematic mcuura. 
Majkowsld et 11. (1998) cumincd !he cft'Cid oh weightlifting bell on em:tor 
spinae r.UJUC by recording changes in the clcctromyopaphl~;: median power 
hqucncy spedNm in I I rcmalc llld 13 male volunteers. A bo11. weighing 20% or 
the subjCICI's mlllimum i!IOllletri<: lifting force wu lifted 10 times a minute fur 20 
minutes. The bell did not result in any change in erector spinae filtigue. 
To assess whelbCI' industrial back belts alter trunk m~U<:Ie lldivation during 
sudden loading Thomas, Lavender, Corros 1111d Andersson (1999) ellllllined 
unprotected swface clectromyo,graphic data from the 10f18issimus tboracis, erector 
spinae, rectus abdominis and external oblique muscles, nonnaliscd with n:mpect lo 
muimum voluntary oontnlclion. I 0 female and 10 male subjects stood in a 
ref'em~ee &ame with the pelvis fued. Sodden loads were applied through a chcsl 
harness both symmetrically and asymmetrically. Duriq asymmelri<: loading the 
back belt resulted in a signiflunt deaease in peak nonnalised eleetromyopphy ror 
the erector spinae. In oontmst ~ was an i~ but not signifiaml, in em:tor 
spinae activity during symmetrical loading with !he '*k belL No belt effect was 
demonstrated fur the abdominal muscl~ studied. Belt effects were found lo be 
independent of gender, in oontrast to the trend demonsbated by Warren et al. (2001 ). 
In a similar CJ~pcrlment to the above Lavender, Shakeel, Andcnson and 
Thomas (2000) utilised protected surface electrodes and a sudden une11.pected load 
was applied loa box held in the hands. 8 fCmale and IOmale wbjects took part. The 
back belt resulted in incn:ased em:tor spinae peak electromyo8f&Phi<: sctivily for 
both genders in the symmetric loading oondition. Under asymmetric loading the 
oonlnllsteral erector spinae activation was in~ in males only while !he 
ipsilateral erector spinae activity was detn:asW for both sendcn in the back belt 
condition. The back belt resulted in decreased rectus abdomiois and elltemal oblique 
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lldivily on the right side, independcnl of symmetry or gender. During IIS)'IlUrtdric 
loading the contralaleral exlemal oblique peak ac1ivily was dccreascd by the back 
belt in lhe female subj«<s. The aulhon concludod that the back bell altered the 
mllS(:Ie !ltrltqy in response to pcrturbations wilh i~ agonist and dmascd 
antasooist adivily which would mull in "a geater decelemion oflhe trunk after the 
onse1 of the loading, which reduces the motion, which In tum, lowm the peal: 
moment."(p.IS76) 
To assess whether dioo pressure to surface elcc1rom.yographic electrodes 
could alter readings Jorgcnsen and MIIITll!l (2000) examined the effect of an 
industrial badt belt's tension on nonnaliscd electromyographic data rccon.kd from 
protcetcd elcc:trodcs during i!IOllletriC extension effortrJ. 10 male subjects took put 
and lhe muscles e:umlned were lhe erector spinae, latissimus doni, rectus 
abdominis, external oblique and intcmal oblique. No significant effccl of belt 
tension was found but it must be remembered !hat the surface elcctrodcs wen: ;.· 
pntected by foam spaccnand does not rule OUI an effect on unprotected elcclrodcs. 
On the whole, the effect of back belt on elcctromyognpltie activily is 
inconclusive although ~ appears to be some evidence that external oblique 
activity is reduced while wearing a back belt (scc Table J). Wbm ISSCISing the 
tcSults of elcctromyographic !ltUdics the corw;:ems rcpRiing the chan&C!I in 
kinematics niscd by Lee and Kang (2002) must be considered. 
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Morris et 
al. (1961) 
"'"· (1985) 
No. of 
Subject~ 
...... 
constru!Otion 
worter!l with 
a past history 
ofLBP. 
2) IOmale 
wei liftcrs 
T.ble3. Deel&d of back llells-tnalr.made~~ (EMG). 
Legend.: = No change. T lncmlsed. l Dc:cmased. lnc lncoru:lusive. 
EA Erector Spinae RA Rectus Abdominis EO Externa Oblique 10 Internal oblique 
Type of belt Acdvfty 
Inflatable corset Isometric load to 91 kg in 
vuyinadcgrees of trunk flexion 
and SlOop and squat lifts to 91 
I<& 
Load applied through chest 
harness or held in hands. 
Symmetrical and asymmetrical 
2) SS kg 
.. 
a) f 
b)-
RA EO 10 
Fine wire electrodes 
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ES 
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RA ro 10 Can • 
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SpillaiForcet 
In the emall study described earlier Nad-oemwn et al. (1983) where able lo 
IJlCIISUilt intradiscal pressute in the UILS intervertebral diiiC using a needle 
lnnsdueer in 3 of their 4 subjects. The assumption was that inlradisc:al pressure is a 
direct measure of spinal compression, For the 3 suqpcal corsets tesled inlradiscal 
pressure was mluced in about two-third of the exercile!l and inercuod In the 
ranalnder. However, linear regt1l:!Sion modds susgest that predicted spinal 
OOIJIJln'SIIion was dcaascd by up to 40",4, with the effect of the corsets being more 
pronoii!ICCd at higher compression loads. 
Landet et al. (1990) examined force platform, kinematic. intra-abdominal 
pressure and elcdromyographic data while 6 «perienced weight Jiftcrs studied 
perfonne{l a squat lift at 90% of I repetition muimum. While wearing a weight 
lifting belt the lifts ~ perlhnned somewhat faster and with more emphasis on hip 
extension them for tl1e no-belt condition. Since the load did not cbanJe between belt 
conditions, this resulted in higher L51SI moments for the belt conditions ond a 
consequent increase in the derived oompressive, anterior shear and erector spinae 
muscle fon:es. However, when the f~ were adjusted or normalised for the LSIS! 
moment thtn was a sisnificant reduction in LSISI compm.sion, anterior shear and 
erector spinae muscle fon:e. The study perfbrmed by Woodhouse et al. (199S) was 
of a similar design to that pEri"onned by Land er et al. (1990), although the subjects 
were not competitive weight lifteft, and these authors found no significant difference 
in the kinematics or spinal form! between belt ronditlons. They did no~ however, 
that the anterior shear force was consistently lower in the belt conditions compared to 
no belt. McGill et al. (1990) proposed that a rcdw:tion in anterior shear forces was a 
possible effect ofback belts. 
Granalll et al. (1997), in their study described earlier of symmetrical and 
asynunctrical lifts utilising a back belt, a weight lifter's belt and s rorset, noted 
changes in kinematics between belt conditions which resulted in an increase in the 
LSISI moment, although this was only significant for the corset. Predicted LSISI 
compression and shear were significantly mluced by the back belt, In symmetric 
lifting while wearing the back belt compressive foree was reduced by nearly 1% and 
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i.~ asymmetric lifting by 12%. Shear fbrces where similarly reduced by 13% and 
I~'M respectively. 
if 
,1ifting belt. 
(\ Woldstad 
No significant differences were found for lhe corset or weight 
and Sherman (1998), discussed earlier, ~icted LJIL4 
comPf!ssive fon:es during maximal isometric symmetrical and asymmetrical lifting 
-" . ~ins and found lhatlhe back belt significantly reduced the comprcssive force by 
w.;; Rltbough lhey question lhe clinical significance of Ibis amount. 
// li 
Marras, Jorgensen and Davis (2000), in the study described earlier, found a 
significant decrease in the axial twisting moment while wearing a back belt. 
However, despite the significant decrease in sagittal and transverse plane range of 
motion and velocity and in Sllgittal (elltension) accelemion, the spinal model utilised 
demonslrated no change in extension moment or spinal oomprcssion. The authors 
state that although ''the overall effect was oon-significant, clearly the variability in 
spinal loading resulting from wearing a back support may place certain individuals at 
higher risk of LBD {low back disorder] than when not wearing a baclr. support." (p. 
661) This statement does not appear supported by the data presented, !hat is, inS of 
the 7 spinal loading variables described the standard deviation is smaller in the back 
belt condition than the no back belt oondition. In fact, one of the authoJS (M.lrraS et 
al., 1995; Mllmlll et al., 1993) has demonstrated that trunk sagittal angle and trunk 
twisting: velocity, both shown to be significantly reduced by wearing the back bell in 
this study, were 2 of S factors which combined to be strongly posili.vdy assooiated 
wilh incm~Sed risk (OR= 10.7, 95% Cl= 4.9- 23.6) ofoccupalionallow back pain. 
Further to this, Davis and Marras (2000), on reviewing the Dtenlture, found that 
velocity and acceleration measures were good pmlictors of low back pain risk. The 
a~rs acknowledge that, given lhe changes in kinemptics, the expectation would be 
that spinal loading would be decreased, and go on to cite earlier studies were this has 
been demonstrated, but then fail to explain the nul result. McGill and Norman 
(1992) suggest that IUial moments produce over 4 times the spinal com)mlSSion than 
that produced hy the sllllle sized extCII!IOI" moment so the significant decrease in axial 
moment reported should be Cllpected to be reflected in a decrease in compression. In 
a similar earlier study from the same laboratory (Gmnata et al., 1997), described 
above, a force platform was utilised but this was not possible in this study as a 
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requirement was thal the subjects be able to fi"eely move their feet. The validity of 
the spinal loading model applied and, thetefore, the conciWiion drawn must be 
questioned. 
Lavender et al. (2000), described in more detail earlier, examined the effect 
of a back belt on several dependant variables, including bending momenls, in 
response to sudden and unexpei.:ted loading. The back belt reduced lhe peak flexion 
moment at L4/S by about 9%. The authors concluded that ''in unanti~ipated loading, 
this same peak moment is likely to occur much fasler and with potentially 
unprepared muscles, showing that even a 9% decrease could be beneficial when it 
comes to preventing some injuries." (p. 1,576) 
Allhough thete appears to be some evidence that back bells reduce spinal 
loads it must be remembered that, other than the incone!Wiive study perfonned by 
Nachemson et al. (1983), spinal loads are ~ieled by indirect means and there are 
several different models, often based on electromyographic assumptions, which can 
produce varying results. Due to the difficulty of taking direct mtallures of spinal 
forces, such as inlra-discal pressure, these predictive models remain untested. Table 
4 summarises the literature. 
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T•ble 4. ne effectofbiCk bdts oa tpiaal fORft. 
LcgcDd:- No change. f Increased. 1 Decreased lnc Incorn:lusive. 
(1983) pelvis fixed 
""""" ion 
Lander et al. ..... , Weight lifting belt Squat lift at 90% of I Forces about 1 compression 
(1990) weisht lifters RM LS/SI 1 anterior 
-Woodhousc et Ill. . ... , Weight lifting belt Squat lift at 90% of I 
·--
Anterior sbelr fon:e wu 
(1995) 
"""""' 
RM LS/SI consistently lower 
Granata et al. IS. male """' 
Symmetrical and Forces about l compressio~1 
(1997) Weight lifting belt asymmetrical lifts at LS1Sl 1 anterior 
back belt 14and23k 
""" Woldstld and 8 ""'' 
BKkbell Maximll. isometric LJI!A l compression Authors questioned the: 
Shemwi (1998) 8female lifts at 2 heights. compression clinical significance of a 
Symmetrical and 9% decrease in 
!S}'DI!Pelrical oomprmive fon:e 
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The experiments that have bc:en conducted to examine the affect back belts 
have on trunk slralglh tan be broadly divided into two groups; the filll! group 
examine whether lbe long term Use of bllck belts leads lo any alteration in slrmgth 
while the second group examine the immcdialc effect on strength of wearing a back 
belt. 
Grew and Dean (1982) are often cited for their proposal that spinal supports 
can lead to a physical dependence. These autho111 examined the effect of various 
surgical colllets on the range of motion and intra-abdominal pressure in normal 
subjects and subjects with low back pain who had been wearing a support as part of 
their management. They found that the low bw.:k pain group had lower resting intra-
abdominal pressure in supine without a support than the healthy group and concluded 
that this was due to decreased abdominal muscle tone secondary to long ICmJ use of 
surgical supports. This conclusion, however, is flawed as oo comparison was made 
with low back pain sutrems who had not been wearing a support and even then the 
two groups would need to be closely matched to draw any conclusiollll. 
Schroeder, Rossler, Ziehe and Higuchi (1982) in a discussion of bracing for 
low back pain state that long tarn use ofsurgical oorsets lllquires additional physical 
tbentpy to strengthen the trunk muscles but it is not clear whether this statement is 
based on an assumption of muscle wasting, without any clinical or experimental 
evidence, or simply stating the fact that duonie low back pain suffen:ffl benefit from 
CJicrcise. Likewise, Levine ( 1984) stales that within 2 to 3 weeks use of braces or 
corsets patients develop "psychologie and physiologie dependence., (p. 278) and that 
prolonged use n:m:jts in lumbar and abdominal muscle atrophy, although no 
substantiating evidence is given. The relationship betw=n muscle weakness and 
long term surgical corset use appear!! al best anecdotal but even assuming that then: 
is a casual rclalionsbip to assume that this relationship extends to bacJc: belts in the 
wortplace is unfounded. 
In contrast to the above Morris ( 1974) suggests that one of the indications for 
lumbar bracing is abdominal and back rnusele weakness. 
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HIUIDIII et al. (1989), in discussing the df'ects of weightlifting belts during 
near muimal dead lifts, suggests that lnlining with a bell may not strengthen the 
abdominal muscles 11!1 much as lnlining without and that individuals who lnlin while 
wearing a belt "may thus not reduce vulnerability to injury during lifts without a 
belt." (p. )g9) Honnan et al. base this statement not on direct empirical evidence of a 
strength difference but on the assumption that tbe increased intnl·abdominal pressure 
observed while wearing a belt results in less abdominal muscle effort and, therefore, 
less of a !raining effect. From the eleclromyographic studies discussed earlier there 
is no clear evidence that the abdominal muscle activity is n:duced while wearing a 
belt, giving little substance to the asswnption. 
Walsh and Schwarlz (1990) randomly selected 90 subjeclll from over 800 
grocery warehouse workm who were further randomly assigned to three group!!; a 
control group, a manual handling lnlining group and a group who received training 
and were fitted with a custom moulded lumbosacral orthosis for use during work 
hours. Abdominal strength was recordro at the beginning of the trial and at 6 month 
follow-up. Daily use of the support resulted in no loss of abdominal sln:llgth. 
Woodhouse, Heinen, Shall and Bragg (1990) enlisted 10 healthy male 
subjects to perfonn muimal isokinetic squat lifts at 3 different speeds on a Cybex 
Liftask testing system. The belts examined were a back belt and an experimental 
leather belt with an clxlominal pad. No statistieally significant changes in peak 
lifting force or average power were rcpor!ed while wearing either belt allhough tbere 
was a trend towards increased force and power at the middle speed (76.2 cm/sec). In 
a nearly identical experiment Woodhouse, Heinen, Shall and Bragg ( 1993) examined 
both isokinetic extension and ftexion at four diiTerent spec4s. Again the two belts 
resulted in no signifiCilllt change in ex.tension measlll'C!I. However, both belts 
resulted in a significant decrease in peak flexion torque and total fleJ~ion work 
compared to tbe no belt condition. Isokinctic flexion mCIL'Iures probably have little 
bearing on lifting and manual handling so the clinical significance or this finding i9 
questionable. 
Holmstrom and Moritz (1992) issued 12 healthy construction workers with a 
soft back belt and 24 workers with a CUITClll or past history of low back pain with a 
weight lifting belt. Trunk strength and endurance was mCIL'Iured at the bqPnning of 
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the trial and at2 month follow-up. The supports resulted in a significant increase in 
trunk Dllllor slm!gth of 13 and 12% mpectively. No signifil:8nl change in trunk 
e11.tensor S:trmgth was observed. 
In a preliminary report Pati, Perme and DeRoos (1993) on the useofa weight 
liftins belt by 60 hospital porters found that at) month follow-up lberc had been no 
chWIBc in trunk ftCllot or extensor strength. 
Congleton et al. (1993) in a brief description of scvcraJ unpublished studies 
performed at Texas A & M University state that trunk mUSI.:le atrophy will oecur 
with extended use ~>f a bad: belt, not based on laboratmy evidence but on the fact 
that followins splint or brace use on any body pan physicians recommend 
strengthenins and st:retdrlns nm:ises. This is obviously sound ..tviee after 
prolonJOd immobilisation of say a limb in a splint but to 8flllCJ8]ise this advice to 
back belts seems W\founded. 
Rys and Konz (199S), in a review of the literature concluckd that bal:k belts 
"may weaken the body so injury occun when they are not being worn." (p. 301) 
This conclusion is based on the results of Grew and Dean (1982), subjective 
weakness reported by chronic low back pain sufferers wearing a surgil:al corset 
(Aliii1Uita & Murri, 1988: cited in: Rys & Konz, 199S) and the assumptions made by 
H111111an et al. (1989). This conclusion is despite reviewing a random controlled 
study which demonstrated an increase in slm!gth in low back pain suffen:B after 6 
weeks use ofa back support (Penrose, Chook & Stump, 1991; cited in: Rys & Konz. 
1995) and the results ofWalsh and Schwartz {1990). 
On a review of the literature Pm:kiD!I and Bloswick ( 199S) found no evidence 
to support the contention that back belts lead to mUSI.:le atrophy. Calmels and 
Fayolle-Minon (1996) concluded the there may be evidcru:e in the lit~ that back 
belts result in an increase in trunk strength 
Reyna. Leggetl, Kenney, Holmes and Mooney (199S) examined the effect of 
a soft, heat retaiJiing neoprene back belt on isolated lumbar extension strength as 
mcasum:l using a lumbar extension machine and dynamic lifting capacity using a 
symmetrical lifting lask to the subjects maximwn acceptable weight oflift (MAWL). 
9 male and IJ female subjects were examined in the' first part and 6 male and 10 
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female subjeds for the sa:ond part. Tile use of the soft belt did noc RSUit in any 
change in extensor !ltrength or lilling capacily. 
Sullivan and Mayhew (1995) examined 30 male and 30 female healthy 
volunteers perfonning a maximal isometric sqll8t I ift. 1he l1lree conditions examined 
were no belt, a leather weight lifting belt and an industrial back belt. 1bere wa 
trend towards increased force production in all belt conditions but the inaease wa 
only significant in male subjects wearing a back belt. The authon noted some 
difficultica with fit ofboth types of belt and their female subjects. 
Eisinger, Kumar and Woodrow (1996) attempted to measure the effect of 
long tenn back support use on eccentric and concentric isokinetic trunk flexor and 
extensor strength in both low back pain sufferers and workers usintl supports for 
prophylaxis. 4 groups were studied; 6 subjects who suffered chronic low back pain 
and were wearing R soft lumbar corset; 6 subjects who WCR hospital employees 
required to were a back belt during work hours and had no history of low back pain 
and 6 a.ge and gender matched controls for each belt group. Beyond the mean and 
median hours a day of belt use for both belt groups combined and the • and gender 
distribution for all 24 participants combined no group details are provided. When 
compared to controls there wu a significant decrease in isokinetie ~trie and 
conemtrie extensor strength and concentric flexor strength, 11!1 lnCII!lurcd on a 
KinCom, in the low back pain group while the workers wearing a back belt for 
prophylaxis demonstrated a significant decrease in eccentric flexor strength and a 
trmd towards decreased strength on the aher measures compared to controls. The 
authors concluded that the differences in strength were d11e to long lam use of a back 
support although to come to such a conclusion it is assumed that the control groups 
were perfectly matched except for trunk strength and this lwl not been demonslnded 
nor would it be realistically achievable. Even if controls were matched a casual 
relationship cannot be shown without a prospective study. The most likely 
nplanation for lhe differmces is that the low back pain group had decreased trunk 
strength due to the chronic low back pain or the weakness wa pre-existing and 
predisposed the individlllll to the low back pain while the prophYla:ds group 
differences can be nplained by the Jack of matching discussed above. 
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Smith, Rumussen, Leclmer, Oossman, Quintana and Grubbs (1996) 
eumined 69 healthy ftmale subjects perl'onning Door to upright lift with a weight 
that was slowly increased until an observer judged that the lifting effort wu 
maximal. An industrial back belt resulted in a significant increase in the muimwn 
lift compared to a no belt condition. The mean increase of 1.1 kg was judged by the 
aulhors to have little clinical significaru:e in an industrial setting. However, this 
IIIIlall increase rqm:smted a 13% increase in lifting capacity, which must be regarded 
as clinically significant. 
Wo!dslad and Sherman (1998), described earlier, eumined 8 male and 8 
ftmale !lllbjects perl'onning maximal isometric symmetrical and asymmelricalllflillg: 
tasks, with and without a BB and found no significant differen<:e in lifting fon:a. 
Lavender et al. (1998), also des!:ribed earlier, euminod the effect of a bd: 
belt on maximal pulling task in both symmetrical and asymmetrical postun:s and 
rount,no significant change in pulling forw. 
Miyamoto et al. (1999) eliiiilined 7 healthy male subjects perfomting a 
maximal isometric IJIIl, squat and sloop lift, with and without a leather wci&ht lifting 
bell. No significant diffu'enc.:e was found for the peak isometric force~· 
There appears to be no convincing evidence thal b.dt belts i~~ bad: or 
lifting strength (see Table 5). There is also no experimental evidence that bad belts 
result in muscle atropby and weakness, in fact the opposite may be true; such claims 
in the past appear to be based on 'clinical experience' of the use of surgical corsets 
for managing clunnic low back pain. For mlQde atrophy to occur, there would need 
to be a decrease in muscle activity while wearing a back belt and the 
eleetmmyogrupbic data, described earlier, demonstrates no such decrease. 
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Holmstrom and Morib: (1992), in their fo1low-up study of batk bells in the 
workplace, found that the weightlifting belt worn by workers with a r.urrent or past 
history of low back pain resulted in a 29"!. impmvemerrt in isometric trunk flCllor 
endurance, as measured by a timed isometric abdominal 'crunch', following 2 
months use durina: work hours. The healthy workers who were issued with a back 
belt were not tested for trunk. flexor endurance. Neither group demonstfalcd a 
signifiCIIII cbqe in trunk Clllcnsor endurance, u mcuurod by the length of time the 
subjcds wuld hold the trunk horizontally with the pelvis and legs filled. at2 month 
follow-up llthoUJh the low ba!:k pain group did danonstnte a sign.ifiwrt but 
apparmlly lemporlly deamse in trunk extensor endurance at I month. 
Ciriello and SDOOk (1995) examined thc effect of a nylon weight lifting belt 
on ll18limal isokindic lwnbar extension enduraocc aDd cm:tor spinae 
clcclromyographic spectra) eJwtses during a 4 hol!f lifting session. Subjects 
consisted of 13 male indU!Itrial workers. No significant diff'ercn~,;C in the IIICIISUI'e5 
was found between belt conditiOJI!I. Tbesa authon instructed subjects "push out 
agaii!SI the belt with their abdominal region during the lifting and lowering molion" 
(p. 1273), an instn~ction 110lootod eliiCWhere in the literature. 
Majlrowski et al. (1998) examined 13 male and 11 female subjects for 
differences in ermor spinae fatigue wilh and without a leather weisiJIIifting belt. A 
dynamic lifting task was perfOrmed involving Jilting a milk Clllfe weighing 20% of 
lhe maximwn isometric lifting force from the floor to m en:ct standing posture then 
back to floor level at a rate of I 0 lifts per minute for 20 minutes. At 0, 10 and 20 
minutes a llWiimal isometric lifting foR:e was measuml using a lifting machine. 
dectmmyograpbic data was ra.:orded from the erector spinae muscles to demonstnde 
changes in the median power spectral bquency, a ~ of muscle fatjgue. 
Although isometric lifting fon:e decreased as expected with fatigue no significant 
differmce was found between the belt conditions for lifting fon:e or median power 
speclnll frcquc:ncy. Interestingly, there was a consistent trend towards increased 
lifting fon:e while wearing the belt but the authors cbose a minimal mcaniDsfbl effect 
size of 178 N based "solely on dinical judganart" (p. 2107), a dilltrmoe oflbout 
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20% based on the rewlts presented, with a statistical power of 0.652, introducing an 
increased likelihood of a type 11 crror. The effect size for median power spectral 
frequency was chosen to give a statistical powerof0.87S. 
Sparto et al. (1998), in their study of back belts and range of motion 
discussed earlier, found that while perfonning symmetrical lifts to fatigue subjects 
were able to perform 9% more work while wearing a back belt. 
On the wbole, there appears to be some evidence that back belts have an 
effect on reducing muscle fatigue but the limited number of studies in this area 
suggests that fiuther mean:h ill necessary bef~ any md conclusions can be dtawn. 
Stabllfty IIDd Proprlocepdoa 
Morris (1974) in di~ing the effects of low back bracing in the 
management of low back pain may have been the first to indirectly suggest the 
potential stabilising effects of back belts. Morris cites a teclmical report by Lucas 
and Bres\er (1961) in which the critical buckling load for an isolated ligamentous 
spine is 2 kg and states that stability of the spine is therefore dependent on the trunk 
musculature. Morris concludes that (p. 131) ''the most significant effect of lwnbw' 
supports, including corsets and braces. is the compression of the abdomen resulting 
in increased intra-abdominal pressure, which Cl'elltes a semi·rigid cylinder 
surrounding the spinal colwnn." 
McGill, Norman and Sbarrall (1990) found that subjects reported a sense of 
stability from wearing a back belt and prop!med that the observed increased intra-
abdominal pmiSliie would act to stiffen the trunk. In contrast Perldns and Bloswick 
(199S.p. 334) suggested that''ifthe intnlllbdominal pressure provides support for the 
spine through the contmction of the abdominal muscles, increasing the 
intraabdominal pmiSliie by external compression instead of mii5CIIIar activity may 
therefore destabiliu the spine." Howe1ier, they fail to uplain fiuther this 
proposition. 
McGony and Hsiang (1999.p. 1129} concluded thal''back belts can modulate 
trunk coon:lination during liftingllowering tasks, and the effect is not simply that of a 
passive feedback device." 
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McGill, Senguin and Bennett (1994) examined the effect weightlifting belt 
on the passive trunk stiffiless of 22 male and IJ female subjects. Flexion, extension 
and lateral flexion stiffiless were measured with the subjects lying on a near 
frictionless jig while rotation stiffiless was measured standing in anothlll' fiictionless 
device. They found that the weight lifting bellied to a significant increase in trunk 
side flexion and rotation stiffness. 
Cholewiclci, Ju!UfU, Radebold. Panjabi and McGill (1999) measured the 
effectiveness of a nylon weightlifting belt in stabifising the lwnbar spine. A jig was 
utilised which fixed the pe]vis and c.x tenaion, flexio,. and lateral flexion moments 
were applied through a chest harness which were suddenly released. 10 subjects 
were studied although their gender was not stated. They tbund that wewing the belt 
significantly increased flexion and lateral flexion stiffitess, improving spinal stability 
to about the same level achieved with a voluntary increase in intra-abdominal 
pressure using a Valsalva manoeuvre. Analysis of electromyographic data suggested 
that th~ action of the belt was passive with a significant reduction in erector spinae 
activity being rewrded while wearing the belt. Although the subjects were tested 
only in an upright posture these authol'll concluded that the stabilising effect of the 
belt would be greater in postures away from neutral. The weight lifters belt used was 
10 cm wide, compared to 20 cm for the back belt supplied to Bunnings employees, 
and these authors also suggested that the stabilising effect would be eahanced in a 
wider belt. Using the data collected in the above study Ivancic, Cholewicki, and 
Radebold (2002) applied a biomechanical model and concluded that the back belt did 
not contribute to active spinal stability or reduce L4/S compll:SSion fo~ during the 
suddenly applied load although the back belt did increase the passive stitiness of the 
spine by 34%. 
McNiar and Heine (1999) examined the effect of an elastic back belt on trunk 
position sensing in 20 male and 20 female subjects who were blind fulded and fitted 
with an electrogoniometer and asked to match one of six trunk flexion angles. The 
back belt resulled in a significant reduction in error, the improvement being greatest 
in ~bjCQts with a larg~ initial error. This result may be o~ some importance 
considering the proposition by Magnusson et al. (1996), discussed earlier, that poor 
co-ordination may predispose an individual to injury. The possibility arises that 
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individuals with poor trunk proprioception may be of greater risk of low b.:iclt pain 
and, based on these results, may benefit the most from a back belt. 
Wilders, Lee. Pope, MagnllSSOn and Goel (1999) enmined 10 male and 10 
female wbo held an instmmented pan into which a tamis ball Wll!l unexpectedly 
dropped. Electromyographic data from the erector spinae Wll!l recorded. Although 
little information is presented the wearing of a back belt appears to have resulted in 
less overcompensation by the erector spinae muS<:les. Such an overcompensation 
has been suggested as a possible cause of low back pain (ML Magnui:on et al., 
1996; Mannion et al., 2000). 
Newcomer, Laskowski, Yu, John!IOTI and An (2001) enlisted 20 healthy und 
20 low back pain subjects, with 9 men and 11 women in each group, ~. study the 
effect of a back belt on lrunk repositioning error in flexion, extension and side 
flexion. In healthy subjects repositioning error was reduced by the back belt in all 
directions but the only significant difference was in Side flexion while low back pain 
subjects experienced a significant reduction in repositioning error on flexion, 
extension and side flexion. After 2 hours of wearing the back belt the authors report 
a significant inCRlaSC in repositioning error in healthy subjects but it is unclear from 
the data presented whether this is inCRlaSC was compw-ed to when the back belt is 
first donned or was meiL'Iured on removal of the back bell after 2 hours. 
' 
Miyamoto, Linwna and Kikuike (1995, cited in: Miyamoto et al., 1999) 
surveyed Japanese weightlifters and found that the majority reported a perception of 
increased stability and stiffitess while wearing a weightlifting belt. This perceived 
benefit has been noted extensively in the literalufe (Boume & Reilly, 1991; Madala, 
Schlegel & Purswell,l997; M~gnusson.~ al., 1996; McGill et al., 1990; Miyamoto 
et al., 1999; Reddell, Congleton, Huchingson & Montgomef)', 1992). 
Hodges and Richardson (1996) demonstrated that the transversus abdominis 
wu invariably the first muscle recruited by the central nervous system during rapid 
shoulder movements, suggesting that its role was that of increasing spinalstiffuessor 
stability. Cresswell, Oddsson and Thorstensson (1994) found a similar feed-forwanl 
mechanism associated with expected trunk perturbations where the transversus 
abdominis was always activated before the abdominal obliques, rectus abdominis and 
erector spinae muscles. The transversus abdominis resulted in a rise in intra-
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abdominal Ptes5Ule which would appear to provide lnmk stabilily in expectation of 
the load to be applied. lt seems likely that the back belt may be able to enhance or 
support this stabilising mechanism. 
Overall, it musl be concluded that there is slrong evidence supporting the role 
of back belts in increased stability and/or proprioception (see Table 6). Whether this 
is a mllllt of the increased intra-abdominal press~ observed while wearing a back 
bell, the "stiffuess" which results from the physical bulk of the back belt. increased 
feedback from !he back belt or other, and as ye! unidentified neural enhancemcnl, is 
not clear and will require further study. However, regardless of the underlying 
m~sm an improvement in spinal stabilily may prove to be one of the most 
,, 
beneficial effcW of wearing a back belt 
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The concept of p5ychophysical lifting limits were introduced in the mid 
1960's (Snook & Ciriello, 1991) and is based on data collected from individuals 
perfbrming lifting e~ertions to their maximum il~Xep!able weight of lift (MA WL). 
McCoy, Congleton, Johnston and Jiang (1988) enlisted 12 healthy male 
subj~ to examine the effect of an air belt and an industrial back belt on the 
muimwn acceptable weight of lift. The subjects lifted a box from ftoor to Jcnuclde 
height at a rate of3 lifts per minute fbr4S minutes. Once the lift was completed the 
box was returned to the start position by lowering device. The box had a false 
bottom which oontained a random weight from I I to 35 kg. Throughout the 4S 
minute test procedure the subj~ were encouraged to add or remove weight to the 
box so that they could "lift without strain or diSIXllllfort and without bewming tired, 
weakened, oved!eated or out of breath". (p. 262) To compare the data to earlier 
ma.ximwn lliXeplable weight of lift results the maximwn acceptable weight of lift 
WWI mulliplied by the average height of lift and the number of lifts per minule to give 
a maximum IUXqllable work load in kg.rnlmin. There WllllllO significant difference 
between the two belts hut both belts produced a significantly higher mean acceptable 
work load, by about 16%, compared to the no belt condition. 
Lavender and Kenyer ( 1995) examined 11 male and S female subj~ 
perfonning a 30 cm to elbow height lift of a bo~ at a frequency of 2 per minute for 
40 minutes. As with the study by McCoy et al. (1988) the box had a false bottom 
and the subjeds oontinually adjusted the weight to establish their maximum 
acceptable weight of lift. An elastic back belt resulted in no significant change in 
maximwn acceptable weight oflift, compared to the no belt condition, although there 
was a trend to increased muimum acceptable weight of lift in the male subjects and 
decreased maximum acceptable weight of lift in the female sliljects while wearing 
the belt. 
Bowen, Purswell, Schlegel and PWliwell (1995) e~amined 24 male and 19 
female subjects perfonning Hoor tO knuckle height and knuckle height to Shoulder 
lifts. The subjects had to relurn the load to the starting position themselves and 
perfbnned 2 lifts perminule for 20 minutes. An elll!ltic belt resulted in a reportedly 
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increased maximum acceptable weight oflift of 9 to 18 % although the presenlalion 
of the resulls is not clear. 
Hoffond Waly (1998) measured !he maximum acceptable weight of lift of 10 
male subjf.l(:IS perfolllling floor lo knuckle heighllifts at2 and 61ifts per minute for 
30 minules. The bell conditions examined were no belt, a leather weightlifting belt 
ll!ld an elaslic back bell. No significant effect on maximum acceptable weight of lift 
for the' bells was found 
Although maximum acceptable weight of lift is t¥ measure used in classic 
psychophysical lifting studies the rating of perceived exertion can be seen as a 
simil11r measure and one that is easily included in studies. In the studies described in 
a ~ous sections Ciriello and Snook (1995), Marley et al. (1996), Marley and 
Duggmasani (1996) and Rabinowitz et al. (1998) found no significant change in 
rating of perceived exertion wilh back belt use. However, Reilly and Davies (1995) 
found a significant decrease in rating of perceived exertion with the use of lealher 
weight lifting belt although the fact that weight lifters were used as subjects must 
raise queslions about the preconceptions regarding weight lifting belts these subjects 
must have. Allhough not a true measure of rating of pen:eived exertion the subjects 
studied by Boume ll!ld Reilly (1991) reported significantly less disoomfort while 
wearing a weightlifting belt but, again, these subjects were weightlifters. 
Chen (2003) endeavoUJ'I,l(j to examine !he effect of back belt letlsion on with 
!10 maximum accqeble weight of lift me surprising resulls. 20 heallhy male 
subjects performed floor to knuckle height and bJ.uckle to shoulder height 
symmetrical lifts at one time only and at 4 lifts per minute. During both of !he floor 
lo knuckle height lifts the maximum acceptable weight of lift was shown lo be 
significantly related to back belt tension. However, in the one time lift the 
relationship was positive while the relationship was negative at 4lifts per minute. In 
fact, at the maximum belt tension of 25 mm of Hg, as measured by an air bladder 
between the abdomen and the belt, !he change in maximum acceptable weight of lift 
was about 17% in each direction. No significant difference was reported for 
maximum acceptable weight of lift during knuckle lo shoulder height lifts. 
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Van Poppell et al. (2000) in a sy:slematic review of the literature found no 
evidence that to support the conlenlion that workers will lift heavier weights while 
wearing back belts. 
Ahhough 3 of the sludies exiiJllined above would suggesl thal there is 
evidence of an increase in maximum acceptable weight of lift while wearing a'back 
belts the remaining variable and nul results would suggest that on, the whole, the 
evidence is at best inconclusive. 
Summary of Propom:l Mecllaailm• of Back Belh 
Table 7 summarises the results of the proposed mechanisms of back belts. 
There is strong experimental evidence that baclc belts result in 1111 increase intra· 
abdominal pressure and this has been a long held belief amongst supporters, There 
is also strong evidence supporting a alteration in kinematics during lifting, resulting 
in decreased range of motion and velocities. 8oth these results can be explained in a 
fairly straight forward manner as they are the mechanical changes one would expect. 
Strong evidence is also found that back belts improve lower back slability. 
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MecllialllhDJ Evidence Commmts 
lntraabdominal ....... Although the inlnt-abdominal pressure was 
"""= 
generally found to be increased while 
wearing back belts the is considerable 
disagn:ement on whether this leads to spinal 
unloading 
Spinal Shrinkage Limited Limited number of studies. Assumption is 
that decreased spinal shrinkage is an 
indication of decreased intervertebral disc 
loading 
KinematiC~~ Slnmg Back belts reduce not only the trunk range 
of motion during lifting task but also 
velocity and aooelen~tion 
EMG Activity Inconclusive Some evidence external oblique activity 
may be reduced while wearing back belts. 
Effect of kinematic ch1111ges on EMG 
activity to be established 
Spinal Forces Limited Several biomechanical models are ll!led to 
indirectly es!imate spinal forces which 
makes direct comparisons between studies 
difficult. To draw meaningful conclusions 
it must be assumed that the biomechanical 
models applied truly repres::nt the forces 
developing during lifting tasks 
'""'gth None Many statements regarding the effect of back belts on back strength appear based on 
anecdotal evidence 
Endurance Limited Small number ofstudies 
Stability and Strong Although there is strong evidence that hack 
Proprioception belts provide a stabilising effect the 
underlying mechMism(s) remains unclear 
Cardiovascular •l Limited There is limited evidence that back belts 
Responses b) None result in a statistically significant increase 
a) BIIHXI Pressure in blood pressure but the changes are small 
and the clinical sigqificance has not been 
b) Other established 
Psychophysical Effects Inconclusive Some studies have shown a positive effect 
but on the whole the finding are too 
inconsistent to draw a conclusion. 
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Workplace lnterventio•• 
The difficulty controlling low back pain in the workplace is well documented> 
(Daltroy et al., 1997; Frank et al., 1996; Garg & Moore, 1992b; Gcbhardt, 1994; 
Kaplanski, Wei & Reecer, 1998; Kumar & Mital, 1992; Kuorinka, Lortie & 
Gaulreau, 1994; I.ahad, Malter, Berg & Deyo, 1994; Leamon, 1994; Maher, 2000; 
Mlll'l'lDt Allmld et al., 2000; Pope & Anden!son, 1997; van Poppel, Kocs, Smid & 
Bouter, 1997; Volinn, 1999; Westgaard & Winkel, 1997) and many long established 
interventiom have been questioned. 
In a small study of the manual handling activities in a retail grocery 
warehouse Kuorinka, Lortie and Gautreau (1994) 16 wmtm were examined while 
peri'onning their nonnal work w.:tivities to acocss whether a knowledge of 'eom:ct 
lifting' was converted into action on the workshop floor. The authors observed that 
correct lifts were rare, stating that: 
The 'eom:ct lifting' recommendations are based mainly on biomechanical 
truisms whose goal is to decrease the compression and shear loads on the back. 
Such R!C(ImmendatiOII!'I do not take into account the variety of factors that 
influence the possibility of complying with a recommendation bcclUISC of 
environmental restrictions on the one hand, and on the other hand, because the 
handling action is a compl~, goal-orientated phenomenon involving 
compromises by the handler (p. 659). 
Kuorinka et al. rarely obselw~i a correct lift with the lifting technique 
adopted being dependent on lhe space restrictions, the available grips and lhe size 
and shapeoflhe load. 
Dallroy et al. (1997) followed approlimately 4,000 postal workers over S.S 
years after they had been randomly assigned to a 'back school' education progmm 
run by experienced physical therapists or a control group. At lhe end of lhe study 
period no significant difference Wllll found in lhe rate of low back pain, median cost 
per injury, lost time per injury, lhe rate of recutrence or the rate of olher 
musculoskeletal injuries. 
In a systematic review of the literature van Poppell et al. (1997) found limited 
evidence that education does not prevent occupational low back pain, A similar 
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oondusion Wllll drawtl by Lahad et al. (1994), Westgaard and Winkel (1997), 
Kaplanski, Wei and Reecer(l998) and Maher(2000). 
Gebhardt (1994) perfonned a meta·analysis of six experimental studies ofthe 
etrectiveness of training in prevenling o~X:upationallow back pain. The conclusion 
was dmwn that ll"llining had a modest effect on low back pain and lost time but the 
author made no attempt to distinguish between education training and 
physicallexercise training so the validity of the analysis must be questioned. 
The lack of evidence supporting education is of concern as manual handling 
training forms the basis of recommended control measures for occupational low back 
pain (Worksafe Western Auslr:alia Commission, 2000) and is required by legislation 
in Western Australia (Western Auslr:alian Government, 1984) as it is elsewhere. 
Symonds et al. (1995) examined the affect of a psychosocial pamphlet tilled 
'Back Pain- Don't Suffer Needlessly' distributed to all1,615 employees of a light 
industrial company on the absentee records for low back pain over a one year period, 
compared to the previous 4 yearn. 2 companies were selected u controls but there 
Wllll a significant diffillence in the baseline incidence of low back pain and absentee 
patterns between the control and experimental companies so no useful comparison 
Cllll be made. The outcome measures were unusual in thlll they were defined as; I) 
an initial spell of absence, that is, the time off initially prescribed by the medical 
officer and; 2) an extension of a spell of absence, that is, the time off beyond the 
initial fist certificate. It was reported that a large and significant reduction occurred 
in the number of extensions of initial spells and the number of days lost but only 
percentages were reported and these decreases were in the same direction as the 
Huctuating 4 year trend. The validity of the outcome measures must bl! questioned as 
it appearn to measure more the medical officers prescribing habits. 
Exercise and fitness programs have been consistently found to reduce the 
incidence of low back pain (Kap]lmski et al., 1998; Lahad et al., 1994; Maher, 2000; 
van Poppel et al., 1997) but the cost and difficulty with workforce compliance make 
them impractical in most industrial settings. 
Work:place or ergonomic interventions have been fQ!Rd to control 
occupational low back pain in some cases (Marras, Alln:ad et al., 2000; Westgaard & 
Winkel, 1997) while other reviewers have found questionable benefilll (uimon, 
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1994; Maber, 2000), Mams et 111.(2000) stale that ''workpl~ redesigns and 
equipment interventions are probably capable of sua;essfully reducing the incidence 
rate, If ergonomh:s concepts are applied appropriately" (p. 1883). The diffiCII!ty 
cncounteml when applying ergonomic principles to intervention prognun is thu.t the 
underlying causes of low back pain are probably many and care must be exen:ised to 
avoid creating: new riska with the inlroduced changes (Westgaan:l & Winkel, 1997). 
" 
Epldemioloskal Shtdies of Back Belts In the Workplace 
The uncertainty regarding the proposed mechanisms of action of back belts 
may be due, in part, to the uncertainty SUlTOunding the ctiology of occu~ionallow 
back pain. Although it is clearly important to establish a plausible mecllanism, until 
low back pain is better understood a dcci!lion on the effedivmess of back belts must 
rely more on workplace epidemiological evidence. 
Walsh and Scbwartz (1990) randomly selcdcd 90 subjects from over goo 
grocery warehouse woritm who were further randomly assigned to ~ groups; a 
control group, a IIUUlual handling training group and a group wbo received training 
and were fitted with a custom moulded lumbosacral orthosis for use during work 
hours. At six month follow-up 82 subjects remained. No differences in lost lime 
injury rates were apparent in the fust two groups while the back support group 
demonstrated a significant decrease in lost time injuries. Jt is not clear whether the 
recorded lost time injuries were low back pain incidences or general work injuries 
and, although the authors reported that compliance was measured. no level of 
compliance is presented. The !llllall number of subjects and short time period of the 
study compared to the expected incidence rate for low back pain lost time injuries 
makes it difficult to draw any conclusions. In addition, the support utilised in this 
study varies substantially from the back belts now commonly used in the workplacc. 
Walsh and Schwartz (1991) attempted to clarifY the outcome measure used above in 
a letter to the editor. Total days lost for both low back pain and non-low back pain 
injuries were presented and demonstrated that both types of injury were reduced by 
the training program and training combined with the orthosis, albeit more so in the 
case oflow back pain. This was in contrast to an ina'ease in days lost for low back 
pain and non-low back pain in the control group. However, it remaiiiB unelear 
whether the lost time injuries des~ribed in the earlier paper are due solely to low back 
pain or to general injwy claims. 
Galka (1991) reported on a back injury ~ention program i~troduced for 
nurses employed on a spinal cord injury unit. The program i~luded the mandatory 
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use of a back belt. No rate data is presented allhough the author lq)Orts that low 
back pain incidence rates decreased following the introduction of the back belt. 
Reddell, Congleton, Huchingson and Montgomery (1992) randomly assisnOO 
896 bagsage handlers into 4 treatment groups. The first group was fitted with a 
leather weight lifting belt, the second group received the belt and a I hour training 
session, the third group training only and the fourth acted as controls. Outcome 
measures were low back pain incidence hquency rate (allhough it is not clear 
whether this is for all claims or only lost time injuries), number of days lost per low 
back pain injury, restricted workdays an worker's compensation I.XIllt. At 8 month 
follow-up 254 or 28% of the participants had dropped out. In the two groups issued 
with the belt the drop out rate was 58%. A total of 25 low back pain injuries 
occurred during the study period although details of the injuries Well' not presented. 
No significant difference in injury incidence rates, days lost or cost between groups 
was found. There was a trend towards 1ncreascd injury rates in the drop outs from 
the two belt groups and the authors concluded that workers may be at higher risk of 
injury following a period of belt use although they appear to fail to consider the 
potential for bias in this sub group. Surprisingly, given the large drop out rate, less 
than 20% of subjects in the belt groups responded negatively when asked whether the 
belt should be used throughout their organil'Jltion. Leather weight lifting belts are 
intended for short term use during training and competition and the poor compliance 
in lhe workplace is not 51li]lrising. The authors rightfully concluded that a leather 
weightlifting belt cannot be recommended for use in the workplace. 
Anderson, Monis and Del Vechio (cited in: Bmron & Feuerstein, 1994) 
studied 266 grocery warehouse workers in 3 locations over a 12 month period. 2 
sites acted as controls while the third site was issued with belts. Observed 
compliance was reported at over 80% by supervisors and after 12 months a 30% 
decrease in low back pain was reported for the belt group compared to controls. 
Pati, Thompson and Thompson (1992) brieOy describe the resul18 of a pilot 
study in which 145 hospital workers were issued wilh a nylon weight lifting bell for 
an 18 month period. They reported a drop in low.back pain incidence from 8% 
before the study to O"A. during the lastl2 months of the study period. 
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In a preliminary report on 2,000 warehouseman wearing back belts over a 2 
Y, year period Sandler (1993) reports an almost SO% mtuction in initial and repept 
low back pain. Although the author attributes 1:10me of the improvement lo a 
comprehensive prevention campaign including training he nolcd that the 
improvement was not as large in a conlrol group. No descriptive or inferential 
statistics were pwented. Back belt compliance was not stated although their use 
during the study period was mandatory. 
Mitehell et al. (1994) perfonned a retrospective study fimn 19gs to 1991 of 
I ,316 employees who perlonned lifting duties at a US Air Force Base. Back belt use 
was mandated in employees who lifted more than 9.09 kg for more than SO% of the 
work shift and had suffered a low back pain within the past 2 years. Bad!: belts w~ 
also issued to employees perfonning similar manual handling duties at the 
individual's request This resulted in 3% mmdated back belt use and 13% voluntary 
use. For the first 2 years of the study a leather weightlifting belt was issued but this 
was replaced with an industrial back belt with suspenders. Outcome measllfeS were 
low back pain incidence and days lost per injury biiSed on the subjects ~I at the 
end of the study period. It was not clear whether low back pain due to manual 
handling injury were analysed or who."!IJer all low back pain cases irn::luded. When 
oonlrolled for other factors the back belts were found to be marginally effective at 
preventing low back pain (odda ratio (OR) = 0.60, p = O.OS08) for employees 
engaged in regular heavy lifting. When the average oost per injury was analysed, 
however, the authors concluded that the back belt were not a oost-effective control 
measure for low back pain, althollllh they go on to acknowledge that thCle is likely to 
be some bias in the back belt population due to the Air Force policy regardjng their 
use. No measure of compliance was reported nor was any attempt reported to 
distinguish the effects of the 2 different types ofbe1t U!led. In an earlier report of the 
same research Asundi, Purswell and Bowen (1993) n~J~C~rted an odds ratio of0.4SS 
suggesting that the back belt reduced the risk of low back pain by more than a hal£ 
Following the results of Walsh and Schwartz (1990), Reddell et al. (1992) 
and Mitchell et al. (1994), and based also on some laboratory studies, the National 
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NJOSH) Back Belt Working Group 
concluded that back bells do not prevent injuries among uninjured workers, do not 
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reduce the risk manual handling and should not be considered as personal protective 
equipment (NIOSH, 1994, p.2). 
Alexander, Wooley, Bisesi and Schaub (199S) randomly assigned 60 hospilal 
worken; into either a back belt group or controls and e.umined selfreporled cases of 
low back pain over a 3 month period. No significant difference in low back pain 
incidence was found although the authors acknowledged that the study size lacked 
statistical power, with only 3 incidenl!l of low back pain being recorded in all, so it is 
not possible to draw any ccnclusions. Interestingly, subjeo:.:ts with a past history of 
back surgezy or a current worken;' ccmpensation claim were excluded from the study 
but no attempt was made to control for past or current low back pain. Of the back 
belt group 29 of the 30 participants reported that they would continue back belt use 
voluntarily. 
In another small study of hospital workers Alien and Wilder(l996) randomly 
assigned 47 volunteer nurses into a back belt group and controls and examined 
recorded lower back injuries over a 6 month period. The conlrol group worked a 
tollll of23,109 hours and experienced 3 low back lost time injuries for a total of 80 
hours lost, while the back belt group worked 22,243 hours for no low back lost lime 
injuries. As with the Alexander et al. (1995) study there was a lack of statistical 
power and the existence of past or cwrentlow back pain was not repor!ed. 
Kraus et al. {1996) perfonned a retrospective study of36,000 employees in a 
large home improvement re!ail chain from 1989to 1994 for a total of 101 million 
working hours. In 1990 mandatory back belts were introduced with all stores Wling 
them by 1992. The frequency rate for all repor!ed acute low back pain associated 
with work, regllfdless of mechanism, decreased from 30.6 to 20.2 per million hours 
worked. This produced a statistically significant prevented fraction (PF), defined as 
I -relative risk (Rotlunan, 1986), of 34%, that is, 34% of potential cases were 
prevented frum ~g. The effect was slightly stronger in male workers, with a 
prevented fraction of 36.2% compared to 24.0% for female employees. The effect 
was strongest in woricers over SS years of age (PF ""'60.0%) and for workers younger 
than 25 years (PF ""' SO.S). Interestingly, those workers perfonning low intensity 
lifting in the work place experienced the largest improvement in injwy rate, with a 
prevented fraction of 76.4%. Observed compliance was reporled as 98% based on 
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walk-through surveys perfonned by the authon. The authOJll acknowledge that a 
short coming of this atudy Wll!'l that the severity of injury Wll!'l nol examined as lost 
lime data Wll!'l nor recorded consistenrly on injury fonns. This study is by f111 the 
largll!lt reported to date and gives !he strongesl support available for !he po!itive 
beneflls of back bells In indlllllry. The back belt used in this study is essentially 
idenrical to thal supplied to Bunn!ngs employees. 
Following the publication of the fll!IU!ts of Kraus et al. (1996) Oanlner, 
Sweeny, Waters and Fine (1997) made seveml recommendations regording future 
research. They felt that examining non·baclc injury rates should estahllsh whether 
the decrease in low back pain Wll!'l due to back belt intervention alone or 110me olher 
factor(s); if non-back illiuries decreased by a similar amounl then the improvement in 
low back pain cannot be attributed to the back belt, a measure also suggested by 
Beny ( 1991) following the publication of ~e investigation of Walsh and Schwartz 
(1990). Oanlner et al. also suggested that store by store differences and a past 
history of low back pain effects should be eumined and quCJ)' !he lack oF 
randomised controls. In TCSJXIII.'ie Kraus, McArthur and Peek-Asa (1997) stale that 
unpublished data demonstrates no signifiCilllt decrease in non-back injwy rates 
during the sludy period. Regarding the lack of randomised groups within the study 
Kmll.'i and McArthur (1999) srare thar: 
In the commercial world ofloday the contingencies of business and lhe necessity 
to COII.'ilanlly evaluate and change working circumslances may effectively 
preclude any true randomization. Barring a mandalory company policy, 
volunteers will always differ from non-volunteers in any randomized situation. 
While randomized trials may be the best of sludy designs wilh regard to 
minimizing bias and conlrol of confaunding, in !he real world they remain 
extremely difficullro undertake. (p. 13) 
In a prospecrive 6 monlh study by van Poppel, Koes, van dcr Ploeg, Smid and 
Bouter (1998) 312 air cargo handlers were randomly IIS!Iigned to 4 groups; lifting 
ilt'itruCiion and back belt,. lifting instruction only, back belt only and controls. 
Participarion was volunlary an;! the snxly suffered from an overall drop-out rate oF 
14%, wilh just over 20% wilhdrawing from lhe back bell only group, leaving 282 
subjecrs available at 6 month follow-up. Compliance wilh wearing the back belt Wll!'l 
reported as 43% although !he measure of compliance used suggested !hat, in Il.lality, 
compliance was very much lower, compliance was measured by r.1onth\y 
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questionnaire in which subje~:ts were a.'lked whether they had worn the back belt in 
the previous month and oomplillllce WllS accepted ifthcy IIIISWered in the affinnative 
in more than half of the questionnaires, No significant difference in self reported low 
back pain or self reported sick leave due to low back pain rates were found al!bough 
in subjects with low back pain at baseline there was a significant decrease in days 
with low back pain in the two back belt groups. The poor compliance lltld drop-out 
rate makes drawing a conclwion from this study difficult It also appears tha_t both 
back belt groups had a higher rate of both previous and CI!Jmlt low back pain iit 
baseline, compared to tbe education and control groups. 
Kraus and McArthur (1998) eriticised the results ofvan Poppcl et al. (1998) 
for "severe faults" (p. 1993) in compliance, randomil!lltion and relying on self-
reported low back pain as an outcome measure. They also defended there own 
researeh from eriti~~sm by van Poppel et al. stating that: 
Dismissing historical cohort studies on the bl!llis of non-mndomization 
demonstrates Hawed reasoning. Such studies, when premised on evidence 
gathered from objective soun:es. CIID provide much stronger indiCIItions of effect 
than small, partially l"lllldomised trials like this one [van Poppel et al. (1998b)J 
that rely heavily on each participant's personal recall of pain". (p. 1993) 
In a NIOSH supported stu:iy (Wasse!l, Gardner, Landsittel, Johnston & 
Johnston, 2000), 11 retail merchandise chain with 160 stores required back belt use in 
89 stores and supplied back belts for vohmla!y use in the remaining stores. The back 
belt supplied was a flexible elastic belt without shoulder braces. Self reported low 
baek pain, back belt use and workers o.;,npensation claims data was recorded over an 
" average of6.5 months for each store. 9)n subjects completed a baseline interview 
of whom 6,311 (67%) went on to complete 11 follow-up. Self reported episodes of 
low back pain and workers' compensation claim were not significantly affected by 
back belt use. However, the 3,066 subjects who were lost to follow-up experienced 
nearly twice the number of low back pain claims of those who completed the study, 
introducing what must be regarded as 11 significant potential selection biu. 
Compliance with back belt use was poor, with only 58% of subjects employed in 
stores where their use was oompuiSOJy reporting wearing the belt •usually every 
day', dropping to 33% in stores where their use was voluntllf)', and compliance was 
more likely in employees required to perfonn heavier lifting. again introducing 
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potential sela;tion bias. A similar relalionship between increased volunlary back belt 
use and heavier lifting activity was noled in a study of mail store workers (Pan et al., 
I 999) and of retail borne improvement workers (Mmlith, 2000). In a letter to the 
editor following publication of the Wassell et al. resean:h Dorinson (2001) questiollll 
whether a lack of effect has been shown due to the fact that wnrkers often do not 
wear their back belt properly. In response Wassell, Landsittel, Gardner and Johnston 
(2001) state that they observed bade: belt use in 77% of workers who claimed to wear 
the back belt 'usually every day', reducing further the already poor compliance, and 
admit that there was no way belt tension could be measured. In other words, in the 
77% of workers observed wearing the back belt it was not pouible to say wbetber 
the back belt was being worn loosely around the waist or cinched up corm:tly. 
Kraus, S<:hatfer, Rice, Maroosis, and HDIJICI' (2002) eumined the effects of 
back belts on back injuries otCIUI'ing in female bome Clf'Cill, For reasons discussed 
above true nndomisation wa not applied but the nine aaencies that took part in the 
study were randomly assisned to one of thmi exposure groups: a back belt group, a 
ttaining only group and a eontrol group. In alll2,772 worken wee f;,iicwi'd f'" 28 
months for a total of 44,922,000 houm wc-.1!:~. Only acute low back pain incidents, 
~less of lost time, resulting from a sprain or strain, that is an manual hand! ins 
injury, were examined and oonverted to injury rates per 100 full time ~ivaleniS, 
were one full time equivalent is equal to 2,000 work bours. The b~~tk belts group 
experienced the lowest low back pain injury rate of the exposure group!! although the 
difference was only significant between the back belt group and control group. 
When pm,e~~ting the relative risk the authon chose to use the back belt group 
incidence frequency rate as the reference rate, which means that a positive benefit to 
the back belt group is shown as relative increase in the control group incidence 
frequency rate (RR ~ 1.36, 95,.-. Cl= 1.02 -1.82). To keep these resullll consistent 
with !hose discussed earlier in this review and allow a more simple comparison the 
incidence frequency rates can be examined with the oonlrol group as the reference 
which gives a relative risk for the back hell group of 0. 74 (95% Cl = 0.55 - 0.95). 
The averase compliance with the back hell was 92.2%, increasins to 97% towards 
the"end of the study period. 
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Karas and Conrad (1996) reviewed 4 back belt studies and concluded that 
there WB..'I some evidence of positive outcomes. One ofthe studies examined WB..'Ithat 
of Mitchell et al. (1994) for which the reviewers claimed there was an incll:IISe in 
back injury rate and lost time with the back belt, despite Mitchell et al. stating that 
"our preliminary efforts suppor1 their marginal effec::tiveness in injury prevention 
when related factors are controlled· for using a population of workers regularly 
engaged in heavy lifting activities" (p. 93). 
In a systematic review of controlled clinical trials of blll:k belts in the 
workplace van Poppel et al. (1997) found that there was inconclusive evidence for 
the effectiveness ofback belts. 
A Cochrane systematic review was perfonned by the Cochrane Back Group 
(Van Tulder, Jellema, van Poppet, Nachemson & Bouter, 2000) of S mwiomised and 
2 nonmndomised controlled studill!l of back belts in the workplace. The review 
found moderate evidence that back belts were not more effective than other 
interventioll!l or no intervention at all but there was limited evidence that a back belts 
combined with an eduction school program is more effective than education alone. 
Anal)'!lis of two of the studies (van Poppel et al., 1998; Walsh & Schwartz, 1990) 
suggested that back belts may rcxl.uee the risk oflow back pain in workers with a past 
history of low back pain, that is, back belts may offer some secondaJy protection. 
The reviewers note the poor compliance in the studies of Reddell et al. ( 1992) and 
van Poppet et al. (1998) and state that "it will be impossible to find evidence for the 
effectiveness of lumbar supports if the subjects in a trial are not compliant with 
wearing them." (p. 13) but despite this statement included the two studies in their 
anaiysis. In fact, 4 of the studies failed to report compliance and only one 
(AndCJSOn. Monis and Del Vec::hio. cited in: Barron & Feuerstein, 1994) reported 
compliance of over 80%. Reganiing future studies they suggest that ''one of the most 
essential issues to tackle in these future tnrils seems to be tbe realisation of an 
adequate compliance." (p. 3) A concern with this Cochrane review is that two oftbe 
reviewers, van Poppel and Bouter, co--authored one of the reviewed studies which 
received the highest methodological quality rating of the 7fntcrvention studica. 
In a summary of the aboveCochranc review Jellcma, van Tudlcr, van Poppet, 
Nacbcmson and Bouter (2001) again stale tMt bad belts may offer some secondary 
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protection to workers with a past hislory of low back pain but then go on to 
contradict this in their conclusion stating that there is no evidence supporting 
secondary prevention. Given the fact that 11 past history of low back pain is a risk 
factor/indicator for future low back pain (Battie & Videman, 1997; Biering-
Sorensen, 1!183; Bigos & Battie, 1992; Bigos et al., 1992; Dempsey et al., 1997; 
Ferguson & Marras. 1997; Frank et al., 1996; Garg & Moore, 1992a, 1992b; MllmL'I, 
2000; Shelemd, 1998; VIlli Poppet et al., !998) this potential effect deserves more 
attention, 
Gatty, Turner, Buitendorp and Blllman. (2003), in examining the 
effectiveness of workplace low back pain intervention programs, reviewed 4 back 
belt Interventions ((Kraus et al., 1996; VIlli Poppel et al., 1998; Wassell et al., 2000)) 
and fbund that the evidence for their effectiveness was inconclusive. These authors 
noted the lack of complillllce in the two most recent studies. 
The CII!Uidian Task Force on Preventive Health Care (2003) ~ewed S 
mndomised controlled studies (Alexander et al., 1995; Kraus et al., 1996; van Poppet 
et al., 1998; Walsh & Schwam, 1990) and concluded ''that the existing evidence is 
conflicting and does not allow the task force to make a ~cndation for or 
agllinst the use of back belts to either prevent occupational low-back pain or to 
reduce lost worlc time due to occupational low-back pain" (p. 213). 
The results of these back belt intervention studies are swnmarised in Table 8. 
Taken as a whole there appears to be some evidenceofa positive affect of back belts 
in protecting workers from occupational low back pain. There are, however, many 
weaknesses in these studies which C!Ul make dlllwing11 conduslondifficult. Some of 
these weaknesses include: 
1. Voluntary use of back belts introduces potential for selection bias, 
particularly where workers who perceive that they are perfonning heavier 
lifting duties and are therefore exposed to higher risk orlow back pain are 
more likely to be complhml with back belt use, as has been observed 
(Mitchell et al., 1994; Pan et al., 1999; Wassell et al., 2000). 
2. Voluntmy use of back belts appears to lead to higher drop-out rates {Reddell 
et al., 1992; Wassell et al., 2000) and poor compliance (Reddell et al., 1992; 
van Poppet et al., 1998; Wassell et al., 2000). 
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3. Laet of blinding during controlled studies. 
4. Other than Reddelt et al.(l992) and Mitcbell et al.(1994) no studies have 
examined the effect of back belts on severity and cost of low back pain. 
5. The outcome measure of low back pain more often than not includes cases 
not resulting from manual handling injury. 
6. No mCilllllfCS ofintemal validity. 
7. With the exception of the three largest studies (Kraus et al., 1996; Mitchell et 
al., 199:4; Wassell et al., 2000) and possibly two others (Redden et al., 1992; 
van Poppel et al., 1998) most studies lack sufficient power to detect anything 
but very large changes in Injury incidente ntcs. With expected low back 
pain lost time incidence frequency ntes in the vicinity of 4 to 12 per million 
hours worked (Oardner et al., 1999; Kraus et al., 1997) and 11 million work 
hours representing SOO full-time workers engaged for 12 months it is clear 
that the sample size and/or study period have been too small in many studies. 
8. Several atudies failed to describe the support used (Alexander et al., 1995; 
Alien & Wilder, 1996; Pati et al., 1992; Sandler, 1993) or used 11 support of11 
type not typically seen in the workplace (Mitchell et al., 1994; Reddell et al., 
1992; Wal8h & Schwllftt, 1990). 
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Table 8. Summary of back belt IBttrventioa m.dles. •llalkl denotes • atadstkally slpllkant result 
Authon Type of Sample Details Oukome Effeet of Bett• CompU..ce Comme.ats 
.... M--Walsh& C"""m 90 warehouse workers. (unclear whether Decrease in LT/ Not stated 
Schwartz moulded Randomly assigned to 3 only LBP cases) incidence. 
(1990) orthosis groups. 82 available at 6 
month follow-ul!. 
Galka (1991) Not stated N-. LBP incidence 
""""""' LBP No<"""' No rate data presented 
No sample size details but not clear incidence 
vided. how recorded 
Redden et al. """"~ 896 baggage handlers LBP IFR, days No effect Not stated. 58% drop out from belt nm> weight randomly assigned to 4 lost and cost. gnrup. 
lifting belt groups. 
642 available at 8 month 
follow-u . 
Andersonet Not stated 266 grocery warehouse LBPincidence 30"/o decrease in 
"""-
Cited in Barron & 
al. (cited workers divided into 3 but not clear LBP in belt group Feuerstein {1994) 
inBarron& groups. I group belt use how recorded compared to 
Feuerstein, and 2 groups controls. controls. 
1994 12 month follow-
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month 
(1993) 2.5 years. 
""""''""' 
al. (1994) weight warehouse workers. and days lost 3% volunt&y Force policy on back belt 
lifting belt Followed for 6 years. based on and 13% 
followed by subjects recall. mandatory 
back belt 
Alexander et Back belt 60 hospital workers LBP incidence No effect Not stated Small subjeo::t numbers 
al. (1995) randomly assigned into 
back belt or control 
Alien& Back belt 47 nurses randomly LBPLTI Decrease in LTI Not slated Small subject numbers 
Wilder assigned to bw:k belt or 
1996 wntrol 
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(1996) improvement chain incidence inchknce. 
workers followed for S 
VanPoppel Back belt 312 air cargo handlers Self reported No effect <43% High drop-out rate from 
et al. (1998) randomly assigned into 4 LBP incidence back belt group 
groups; lifting instruction and days lost 
and back belt, back belt 
only, instruction only and 
control 
Wassell et al. Back belt 6,311 retail merchandise Self reported No otThd SS% 33% drop out rate 
{2000) 
-= LBP incidence and worker's compensation 
claims incidence 
Kraus et al.- Back belt 12,712 female home Recordod LBP · Decre4se in LBP 92·97% 
(2002) carers followed for 28 incidence incidmce 
months. Cluster re:sulting from 
randomly assigned lo manual handling 
back belt, training or injury 
control. 
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Regulatory Bodies and Bac:k Belb 
NIOSH released an often qoollld position paper on the workplace use of back 
belts in 1994. The paper stated: 
The working group does not reconunend the use of back belts to prevent injurit!l 
among uninjured workers, and does not ooll!lider b«clt belts to be personal 
protective equipment. The Working Group further emphasizes that back belts do 
not mitigate the hu.ard!lto workers posed by repeated lifting, pushing, pulling, 
twisting or bending (NIOSH, 1994p. 2) 
A m:ommendation arising ftom the 1994 statement was to exercise "~:~~ution 
in intapming the results of epidemiological studies; the experience with these 
sludit!l should be used to develop better designed epidemiological research." (8. B. 
W. G. NlOSH, 1994 p. 2) 
In contrast to the NIOSH stand the Agency for Health Care Policy and 
Research (AHCPR) found that "lumbar corsets, used preventively, may reduce time 
lost from work due to low back problems in individuals required to do frequCnt 
lifting at work" (AHCPR, 1995). Similarly, although NIOSH do not regard back 
belts as person&! protective equipment (PPE) (NIOSH, 1994) the United Stale!~ 
Oecupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has m:endy accepted that 
back belts are a fonn of PPE (cited in: Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health 
Care, 2003). 
The positive findings ofKraus et al. (1996} also led NJOSH to ease the earlier 
stand on b«clt belts stating: 
After an extensive review of the scientific literature oompleted in 1994, NIOSH 
concluded at that time (emphasis added) that insufficient evidence exi!tcd to 
prove the effectiveness ofback belts in preventing back injuries related to manual 
handling job tasks .... [refaring to Kraus et al.{l996)] .NIOSH believes this study 
provides limited evidence that back belts may be effective in some settings for 
preventing back injuries .... many of the earlier studit!i did not evaluate the type of 
industrial back belt most widely in use today (NIOSH, 1997b, p. I) 
NIOSH made a similar somewhat more contradictory statement in its 
EletJUrnts of Ergt»Wmics Programs: a Prinu~r based 011 Workphu:e EvaluatiOn$ of 
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Mwcul0$ke/eta/ Disorders (Cohm et al., 1997) based on the findings ofKnus et al. 
(1996), stating: 
Although NIOSH believes this study provides evidmce that back belts may be 
effective in some settings for preventing back injuries, NIOSH still believes that 
evidence for the effectiveness ofback belts is inconclusive (p. JS). 
Despite this announcement many Australian authorities still appear to refer 
dim:tly to the 1994 statement. Worksafe Western Austnllia quotes directly from this 
statement in a recent newsletter on back belts (2000) and a report on back belts in the 
workpliiCC (2002c). 
The Victorian Worbafe Authority includes a section on back belts in its 
Code of Practice for Man110/ Handling (2000) which states: 
Many people believe that devices such as back braces or back belts can pm'CDI 
MSD [musculoskeletal disorders). Sometimes these devices are used by health 
proiCssionals as a rehabilitation aid for pati.mts rcoovering from back injuries or 
similar problems. HoweVer, scientific studies have been unable to confirm 
whether these devices can eliminate or reduce risks and prevent MSD. For this 
reason, back belts and similar devices are not considered to mechanical aids , and 
are not a valid risk control. (p. 41) 
The Victorian Worksafe Authority went on to publish a guidance note 
regarding back belts (2002) based on a review of the litemture. The guidance notes 
make 7 points: 
I. Back belts don't n:duce forces on the spine. 
2. Back belts don't n:duce the strain on muscles and tendons. 
3. Back belts do nothing to reduce fatigue or to increase the ability to lift. 
4. Back belts are like holding your breath when lifting. 
S. Back belts can increase blood pressure and breathing rate. 
6. Back belts don't n:duce the chance of injury or n:duce back pain. 
7. Back braces can be usciW after injury. (p. 1·2) 
The reference list for the Vietorian guidance notes. which is IIIIJ'Plicd on 
R:quest, contaim 13 references, including an anonymous report in a safety 
newsletter, one reference which deals with ~bilitation following injury and the 
NJOSH 1994 statemCDt. Only one epidcmiologieal study is cited, that ofWassell et 
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al. (2000). This seems like a somewhat limited literature review for a legislntive 
body to bii!IC this conclusion on. 
The Quc:ensland Division ofWorkplacc Health and Sllfety (1999) takes a far 
more conciliatory approach, citing sevcnd advantages and disadvantages, and slating: 
Abdominal Belts may be helpful in reducing the incidence of back injury only ifi 
They are used in conjunction with Jonger·lmn measures like worker selection, 
job redesign and manual handling. WorkllfS are trained in correet belt use and 
their possible detrimental effects. Beli!J are fittod and worn co!TCCtly {p. 1) 
Neither the Australim National Occupational Safety and Health CommiBSion 
or the Workoovao Authority of NSW provide llateme:Dts repnling back belts. 
\\, 
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METHODS 
Populldon 
~::, 
All employees of Bunnings Building Supplies I'ty Lld home improvemmt 
retail stores in the Perth metmpolillll ara, Western Australia, where enrolled in 1 
rctro8pcclivc or historiul cohort (HcmbcrJ, I~; Rodunlll, 1986). lllbould be 
noted that the cohort did not include employees bfscd at the bead office but it did 
ilx:ludc a small nwnbcr of lldminislntivc p:nonnc] 11 each store. The cohort wu 
followed '."rom July I, 199S through to Doccmbcr 31, 1999. 11lc cohort wu d)'llllllic 
so mcmbcn leavins employment with Bunnings were replaced by new employees. 
1 he Bwmings stores are similar in layout to the Home Depot stores cumined 
in the Kraus et al. (1996) 51udy(Bururings Building Supplies, 2000}. Figures 7to 16 ·.:. 
sbow different areas in one store that may be regarded as typical of the layout of 
Perth metropolitan Bunnings stores. 
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Figure 7. Timber department. 
Figure 8. Trade department. 
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Figure 9. Timber department. 
·· · Figure 10. Storage section. 
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Figure 11. Ladders and metal supplies. 
Figure 12. Paint department. 
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Figure 13. Plumbing and bathroom department. 
.·· Figure 14. Bulk garden supplies. 
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Figure 15. Garden and outdoor department. 
Figure 16. Centre isle. 
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The study was of a non-experimental before-and-after design, otherwise 
known as an intervention study (Hemberg, 1992; Panel on Musculoskeletal 
Disorders and the Workplace, Commission on Behaviollnll and Social Sciences and 
Education & Medicine, 2001). These studies are sometimes also termed historical 
cohorts (Panel on Musculoskeletal Disorders and the Workplace et al., 2001) 
although othus have made a distinction between the designs (Decks et al., 2003). 
The back belt intervention was introduced to all stores through the month of 
April, 1997, and its use by all employees was mandated by BUIUiings Management. 
The workforce prior to the introduction of the back belt act as historical controls 
(Zwerling et al., 1997). Extending the before-and-after examination to a time series 
over the period of the cohort adds a quasi-experimen'mi aspect to the study design 
(Robson, Shannon, Goldenhar & Hale, 2001 ). The internal validity of the design is 
further improved by examining additional outcome measures lhal are similar to the 
main outcome measure of interest but would not be reasonably expected to be 
affected by the intervention (Robson et al., 2001). 
MateriaJa 
Data on peJSOn·hours worked by store and hy calendar month was supplied 
hy Bunnings Building Supplies Ply Ltd in hardcopy spreadshcet format No data 
was available for the age of gender mix of the population as the information would 
have been of no use given the nature of the injury data examined. 
Workers' compensation inSUillllce claims data was supplied by WesfBmlers 
Insurance in the funn of a 'Group Risk Management Report' (see Appendix 1). it 
should be noted that Bumaings Building Supplies is part of the Wesfanners Limited 
group of companies so, effectively, is selr" insured. This report was supplied on 
computer disk in Adobe" Acrobatt> portable document format (PDF) and included 
information on claim number, injured worker's name, date of injury, store location, 
bodily location of injury, cause of injury, number of days lost from work and total 
cost of injury or the insurer's estimated cost if the claim was still open as of February 
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2g, 2000. All workplace injuries requiring a medical attendani:e, regardless of 
whether an LTI (I(:CIIfS, are recorded on this report. 
The back belt supplied by Bunnings Building Supplies Pty Lld to all 
employees is a RoosterTM Back Support Belt which is an elastic type with semi-rigid 
stays, adjustable elutic straps with Velcro111 closures and shoulder suspenders (fig. 
17, lg and 19). 
Bunnings had a policy of mandatory use on back belts which read as follows: 
The bm:k brace was introduced into Bunnings stores in April 1997. Bunnings 
Building Supplies policy rcquire9 all team members to wear and correctly use a 
back brace when perfonning lllllllual handling functions in the workplace. The 
brace must be worn done up when lifting and loosened or undone when not 
performing lifting activities. The back brace supports the lower back wben lifting 
and reminds the user to lift correctly. It should be noted that wearing a back 
brace does not increase your lifting capacity. If an item is too heavy to be lifted 
by a team member, then one of the other mBIIual handling methods must be 
utilised (e.g. trolley, team lift). 
Training in the correct use of the back belt involved a short videotape 
presentation provided by the supplier and the instructions on the packaging. 
Following the initial roll-out to existing employees this videotape presentation 
became part of the standard new employee induction package. Other than these 
additions there were no changes to the manual handling training provided to 
employees over the cour:se of the study (Buonings Building Supplies, 2000). 
The back belt was worn outside of the clothing, which allowed for 
unobtrusive monitoring of compliance by supervisors. CompliBIIce was also 
improved by the Cll!lC with which the back belt can be adjusted or loosened when not 
required without the need to remove clothing. Compliance with back belt use had 
been previously established (Merdith, 2000) on a questionnaire distributed to 660 
employees in Bunnings Building Supplies' metropolitan outlets, with a 74.2% 
response rate. Overall back belt compliance during nonnal duties was 62.2% and 
increased to g9.7% during heavy lifting. Complili!K:e was higher amongst wod:ers 
performing heavier general duties with employees in the goods inwanls/receivals 
area reporting 100"/o compliance during heavy lifting. 
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According to Bunnings' management. during the course of the study there 
were no other significant changes made to occupational health and safety practices 
within the organisation (Bunnings Building Supplies, 2000). 
Figure 17. Close up of the Rooster back belt. 
M 
Wrap inner support band firmly 
around waist and secure by 
overlapping velcro {Be sure to 
position at the base of spine) 
Slide suspender straps over Stretch outer elastic band forward 
shoulders and adjust until properly fil. and overlap until secure and 
comfortable. 
Care Instructions: Hand wash in cold water and line dry. Do not bleach, do not dry clean. 
WARNING: When used properly, this device may help prevent injury. A'rNays use proper and safe lifting & bending 
techniques. The manufacturer assumes no responsibility or liability for injury sustained while using this product 
Figure 18. Instructions for use supplied with Rooster back belt. 
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Figure 19. The back belt in use. 
Data Analysis 
The Group Risk Management Report document containing claims data was 
printed to hardcopy then transcribed to a Microsoft® Excel 2000 spreadsheet. Data 
transcription was compared visually between two hardcopies for accuracy by both 
the data processor and the investigator. 
Data on bodily location of injury was coded to separate low back pain cases 
from non-low back pain cases ; all cases where the bodily location recorded as 
lumbar, lumbosacral, lower back or back (with the exception of ' thoracic back') were 
coded as low back pain. 
The cause of injury was also coded to separate manual handling injmies from 
non-manual handling injuries. This coding allowed low back pain cases to be further 
divided into those arising from manual handling injury and those not. It is low back 
pain resulting from manual handling injury that is the main interest of this study as it 
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is these injuries which the back belt is aimed at controlling. Low back pain claims 
arising from non-manual handling injury injuries, for example slips, trips and falls , 
were coded separately for comparison purposes. 
Therefore, the nature of the injury could be divided into one of two subsets; 
those injuries attributed to manual handling and those injuries to the lower back. The 
intersection of these two subsets were low back pain resulting from manual handling, 
which was the main outcome of interest, and for the purposes of the following 
discussion is referred to as low back pain. This division of workers' compensation 
claims is represented graphically in Figure 20 and the definition of the injury 
categories is given in Table 9. 
The claims were further divided into all workers compensation claims, that is, 
any work related injury requiring a medical consultation and those claims resulting in 
a lost time injury, that is, injuries resulting in one or more complete shift away from 
work. 
Manual Handling 
Injury Claims 
Workers Compensation Claims 
LOW BACK 
PAIN 
Non-Manual 
Handling 
Low Back 
Claims 
All Low Back 
Pain Claims 
Figure 20. Categorisation of workers' compensation claims. 
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Low back pain 
Other manual 
handling injury 
Non-IIUI!lual 
handling injury 
low back pain 
......... 
Low back pain claims resulting from a manual handling injury 
All injuries resulting from a manual handling injury other than 
low back pain 
Low back pain claims resulting from causes other than a manual 
handling injury 
Other manual handling injury data can be used to establish the presence and 
size of effect of oonfoWlding factors on the dependent variables on the IIS9U!llption 
that the back belt will have no effect on IIUI!lual handling injuries to areas other than 
the lower bBCk but other factors affecting IIUI!lual handling injwy incidence, duration 
and cost will likely effect all manual handling injuries ~ly. For example, control 
measures aimed at mlucing the risk of manual handling injwy through elimination 
or substitution should have a similar affect on all manual handling injury, particulaily 
as the injury generally targeted in the workplacc for manual handling injury 
inlt:fVCDtions is low back pain. Similarly, changes in the management of injuries in 
the woriplacc should affect all manual handling injuries equally. Conversely, it may 
be assumed that the effect of the baclc belt, if any, will be limited to the lower back, 
This latter assumption will be examined in fUrther detail in the di9CU9Sion as some 
proposed mechanisms for the effect of back belts may lead to an overall reduction in 
manual handling injuries. 
To simplify analysis the data on the Excel"spreadsbeet was combined into 
monthly and quarterly totals. 
The dollar cost of the injmies was adjusted to reflect inflationary changes in 
the published conswner price index (Australian Btueau of Statistics,. 2002). The 
adjustment was perfonned by dividing the dollar value by the published index for 
that quarter and multiplying by the published index for the quarter ending December, 
1999. All cost are therefore presented in December 1999 dollars (see Table 10). 
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Tablt 11. C011vento.lable ••1q1lll'tflly CGbl.er Price l1dn. (CPI). To 
caftrt dollar VIII• to vallle n ofDecelllber 1999 dte vahle b divided b)' IH 
bnln 11111ber for dte appnprt.te q111'ter ud 111111dp6ed b)' IU.I (A11tnltu 
B•rn• or Stlldltlcl, 2002) 
Yn• Qurtu Eadblt 
Marell J••e .......... ......... 
1995 117.6 118.5 
1996 119.0 119.8 120.1 120.3 
1997 120.5 120.2 119.7 120.0 
1998 120.3 121.0 121.3 121.9 
1999 121.8 122.3 123.4 124.1 
Tbc number of days lost per injury were rcoorded u the Klual number of 
days IS well IS beina recorded according to the Australi111 Sllndlrd (SIIDdards 
Auslrlli1, 1990) where the muirnum number of days rooorded is 220 dlys. 
rqJm~Cnting 12 months off work. Boch dumion fiiiiii'CI were lllll)'Md to llllow for 
compuison with put and filturc uta. Clainu resulting in 60 or more lose days were 
categorised IS long durlt:ioo {WorkCoVCf Western Austnlil, 2000). 
Incidence frequency ma (IFR) were <:llleulated .:cordina to the following 
lbnnula: 
IFR ,. nwnba of oa:urrenc:a in the period ,. I OOO,OOO 
number of hours worked in the period ' 
Austnli1, I 990) 
("""""" 
Tbc avenge lost lime rate WIS <:lllwlated in aiC!I eateaoey for all Cllell md 
for lost time injury cases only, and using both r.w lost time: daD and JOlt time dlbl 
restricted 10 amuimum of220 days. 
The avenge COS! of injury was calcUlated ill aiC!I adesorY for all - md 
for lost time ilgury cases only. 
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For statisti(:a] (:a]cullfions 1 levcl. of significance was set at 5%, that is, u = 
O.OS. Whete appropriate p Vl!ues and 95% confidence intervals (Cl) are presented. 
Incidence fra{uency rates wen: oompllllld using chi·sqWII'Cd (X2) with one 
degree offroedom based on the following fonnula (Robson et al., 2001); 
x
2 
= t (Observed- Expected)2 I Expected 
Where ·i is significant (u = 0.05) > 3.84. 
Further analysis was peribrmed to calculate the relative risk (RR), a simple 
measure that gives an immediate indication of the atmJgth of an effect (Robson et 
al., 2001 ). Relative risk is given as: 
[RR] = [IFRJY'(IFJln] 
The confidence interval for the relative risk was calculated according to the 
fonnula: 
Cl= ln[RR) ± Z x SE 
Wh<re' 
ln[RR] = naturallogofRR 
Z= 1.96for95%CI 
SE=standanl.morofln[RR]= + 
No. of ll!juries0 No.oflnjuries, 
Therefore: 
95% Cl= ln[RR] ± 1.96x .f::=~==~.;-::="J• == No. of lnjuries0 No. of Injuries, 
For oomparing relative risks betwecD the primary outoome measure, low back 
pain, and the additional non-low back pain measures it is inappropriate to simply 
examine the state of significance for each measure (Robson et al., 2001). To,. 
__ establish whether the diffcrau:e between two rel!llive risks is statistically significant, 
for example, to demonstrate that a change in low back pain rates can be attributed to 
the back belt and not to some unidentified factor which affects other workplace 
U.jury types, the following fonnula was applied: 
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Z"' (ln(RR1) -In(~)) /SE 
Where the standard error is the square root of the sum of the invcncs of the 
number of injuries in for eadl category and before and after the intervention and z is 
significant at greater than +/-1.96 (a "' 0.0.5) (Rob son et al., 2001 ). 
\> 
1be above equations where entcn:d into Excel sprcadsheets to which the raw 
data was transf~ for manipulation and analysis. 
1be inlmduction ofbaclc: belts is not generally expcctod to have an effect on 
the incidence rates, duration or cost of manual handling injuries to areas other than 
the lower back (the validity of this asswnption will be diseusscd in later Kdions) 
while other unidentified faeton in the worlcplace that alter the m111ual handling 
nposurc of workers should have a similar elfccc on both low back pain rcsulling 
from manual hanllling and manual handling injuries to afcas other than the lower 
back. Where tbcrc is a change in non-low back pain manual handling injury rates it 
was assumed that the unidentified factor will have had a similar sized effect on both 
low back pain and non-low back pain manual handling injury. To conm for the 
cffcc:t of this unidentified faclof\s), the percentap change in low back pain incidence 
frequency rates, duntion and cost during the intervention period were mfucr:d (or 
increased) by the same amount ofvarilllion observed in other manual handling injury 
claims. The low bad: pain data so treated ill noted with 'corrected for maraull 
handling injury atrccc• in brackets. The treatment of the low back pain data in such a 
way has not been presented previously in the literature so the resul19 of such 
treatment will be used simply to examine internal validity, ratba- than as a standard 
discussion tool. 
Similsrly, avm.gedays lost per low back. pain daim and svemge dollar cost 
per low back pain claim can be corrected fur the unidentified efl«< on mllllual 
handling injury. These corrections have the effect of rcdueingli~ the size pf 
any effect on the main dependant variables of ~teres!, that is, low back pain, by the 
same amount as the reductionfmcrcase, if any, in the manual handling ii\iury 
variables. 
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Data liom the month of Apil1997 is e11.duded liomlhewudysis as this is the 
month during which the intervention was introdUCtld. Where quarterly figures are 
present~ the quarter liom April I to June JO 1997 will likewise be CJ!cluded. 
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RESULTS 
Cobort Details 
The pre-inlervention period eJ:Iendcd from 111 July 1995 through to 31 11 
March 1997, a total of21 months. Over this period 2,265,933 work hours occurred 
for a yemiy average of 1,294,819 worlt hours. The hours worked gives an average 
full-time equivalent positions fbr the pre-intervention period of647. This workforcc 
was distributed between 22 retail and 2 trade centres in July 1995, reducing to 21 
retail and 2 trade centres by March 1997. 
The back belt intervention was introduced in the month of April1997 through 
all the retail and trade centres. 
The intervention period extended from 111 May 1997 through to 31 11 
December, 1999, for a total of32 months. During the intervention period 4,411,352 
bows were worked, at an average of 1,654,247 hours worked a year. This represents 
a full time equivalent worltfon:e of 827 or a 27.8% growth in the workfon:e. The 
number of retail and trade outlets did not vary fium that at the end of the ~ 
intervention period (see Table 11). 
The increase in the full-time equivalent workfoml with increased hours 
worked during the study period was due to the closing of one smaller retail outlet 
which was replaced by a larger •w~' style outlet and increasing trading hours. 
Although no figures for the actual staff breakdown where available for the 
study peri>d, fdlowing the study period, in March 2000, the staff breakdown was 
571 filii-time, 305 part-time and 368 casual, for a total workfon:e of 1,244. The 
figures for casual employees will be somewhat inflated as worker's names who were 
hired casually over the busy Christmas period remain on the books for some time 
..... 
From the data available it was not possible to distinguish between job 
poiiilions. The cohort included job description such 115 yard wod:m, floor staff, 
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cashiers and a small numberofoffiec staff at each location. Many of these positions 
rotatled through the store at various times. 
Although it Wll.'l possible. in the majority of cases, to eslablish the gender of 
injured workers fiom their name no such data was available for the gender 
breakdowr. of the workfon:e as a whole. Therefore it was not possible to analyse the 
injwy dsta by gender and no raw result!! will be presented as they would be 
meaningless. 
Although it was possible to breakdown the data by store location this would 
have reduced the power of the inferential statistics and, for reasons that will be 
dillCIISsed in a fOllowing section, the results would have been inoondusive. 
Therefore, no attempt was made to present data by location. 
From the pro-intervention period 2 claims remained open as of February 28, 
2000, while the interVention period saw 13 claims remaining open. However, in all 
the open cases the worker had returned to work so was not accumulating days lost, 
which, fium Figure 3, is the major cost associated with an injury. Estimates were 
provided ori the Oroup Risk Management Report of the final cost of tMse open 
-· 19 records were e1tcluded fium the analysis due 1o duplication or incomplc:le 
infonnation. 
Table 11. SUIIUIIary of cohort defaill, 
....... N••ber TelaiHin 
·-.. 
F.UTIIH 
,, 
-
..... _ ...
.......... 
....... 
"' Pn:·in~mtenlion I July 1995-
" 
2,26S,933 1,294,819 
'" 31 Mut.h tom 
llltcrvemion I Mlly 1997-
" 
4,411,3S2 1,6$4,247 m 
31 December 1999 
!.' 
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Incidence lblel 
AIICI.Ilm• 
During the pre--intervention period there were 16S worlF:m ootnpen!llltion 
Injuries from all causes recorded, for an incidence frequency rate of 72,82 per million 
hoUlll worlted, of which 41 reaulted in a lost time injury claim, the lost time injury 
incidence frequency rate being 18.09 per million hollrll worked. During the 
inteJVention period there were 316 injuries m:orded, for an incidence frequency rate 
of 70.0S, which represents a non-significant dcc:rease of less than 4% (RR = 0.96. 
95% Cl= 0.80- 1.16. 7} = 0.16) During the intervention period there were 441ost 
time injuries from all causes, giving an incidence frequency rate of 9.75 and a 
statistically significant reduction of 46% (RR = O.S4. 9S% Cl = 0.3S- 0.82. -C = 
8.37). 
Ma•ual Hudllllgllljary 
Manual handling injury acwunted for S4 claims in the pre-intc:vention 
period (IFR = 23.83), or 34% of all claims, and 96 c;laims during the intervention 
period (IFR = 21.27), ac;c;ounting for 30".4 of all claims. This rqJrCSmts a dcaaso in 
the manual handling injury frequency rate of 11 %, which did not reach statistical 
significance (RR = 0.89. 9S% Cl= 0.64- 1.25. x2 = 0.44). Lost time injury daina 
resulting from manual handling injury amounted to 20 in the pre-intervention period, 
for an incidence frequency rate of 8.83 per million hours WOJked. In the intervention 
period there were 24 lost time injury c:laims reaulting from manual handling injury 
(IFR = S.32) which represents a 40% reduction which jiL'lt failed to reach statistical 
significance (RR = 0.60. 95% Cl = 0.33- 1.09. ·l = 2.86). As a proportion of all 
lost time injuries manual handling injury ~~Ca~unted for 49% of the total in the pre-
intmvention period and SS% during the intervention periOO. 
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During the pre-intcrvention period lbere were 29 injuries to the lower back 
m:orded, of which 25 were due to manlllll handling injury. These 25 low back pain 
(:18ft, which represented I 5% of all clailm, produced an incidence frequency rate of 
I 1.03 ifliuries per million hours worll:ed. During the intervention period tbere WCOl 
S6 ifliuries to the lower back, of which 43, or 14% of the total (:18ft, were due to 
nw1ual handling injury for a low back pain ir.cidmce frequency rate of9.S3 injuries 
per million hours worked. This represents a 14•/o reduction in incidence frequency 
rate which was not statistically Bisnificant with a x2 = 0.34 and a relative rillk of0.86 
(95% Cl= O.SJ- 1.41). The pre-inlervention period saw 12 low back pain injuries 
resulting in a lolll time injury, for an incldax:e frequency rate of 5.30 per million 
boun worked, compared to 16 low back pain lost time injuries for an incidence 
frcqucncy rate of 3.55 per million houn worked during the intervention period. For 
low back pain lost time injwy this diffemwc represented a 33% reduction in the 
incidence frequency rate although the decrease failed to reach a level of !!latistical 
significance (RR = 0.67. 95% Cl= 0.32- 1.42. 7.2 = 1.12). Low back pain lost time 
injuries aa:ountcd for 29% of all lost time injuries in the pro-intervention period and 
36% during the intervention period (see Table 12). 
Manual handling injury other than those resulting in low back pain, 
Cllegoriscd as other manual handling injury, accounted for 29 cases (IFR = 12.80) in 
tbc pre-intervention period and 53 (IFR = 11.75) in the intervention period, giving a 
relative risk of0.92 (9S% Cl= 0.58- 1.44) and ·l =0.14. Of these cases 9 resulted 
in a lost time injury claim in the pre-intervcntion period and 8 during the intervention 
period, for a pre-intervention incidence frequency rate of 3.97 per million houn 
worked and an intervention period incidence frequency rate of I. 77. This 
represented a SS per cent decrease but failed to reach a level of statistical 
significance (RR = 0.45. 95% Cl= 0.17. 1.16. x2 = 2.91). 
The difference between prc and post-intervention relative risks for low back 
pain and other manual handling injury claims was not statistically significant (z =. 
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0.20), nor Wll!l lhere a statistical difference found for the difference in lost time injury 
claims {z = 0.47) (see Table 13). 
No~t-Muual HandDnglnjury Low B..:k Pain 
lflow back pain cases wising from causes oiher than manual handling injury, 
that is those claims coded ll!l non-manual handling injury low badt pain resulting 
from injuries such as slips and falls, are examined separately from low back pain 
claims there were 4 cases in the pre-intervention period (IFR = I. 77) and 13 during 
the intervention period (IFR"' 2.88), representing a 63% increase in the incidence 
frequency mte, although the increase failed to reach statistical significaru:e (RR ~ 
1.63. 95% Cl= 0.53- 5.00. 1.Z =0.75), Only one non-manual handling Injury low 
back pain claim resulted in an lost time injury for the whole study period. 
The difference between pnl and post-intervention relative risks for all low 
back pain and noD-manual handling injury low back pain claims was not statistically 
significant (z = -1.02) (see Table 14). 
Table U. Low badr. plin bacldence 
LBP LBPIFR LBPLTI LBPLTJIFR 
·-2S 11.03 12 5.30 
Table 13, Other muull llludliDg injury (MHI) .lncidellce. 
Otb« Oilier MHI IFR Otb« OthuMHILTI 
MHI MmLTI IFR 
UOK 
--Pre- 29 12.8 9 3.97 
intervention 
Intervention 
" 
11.75. 8 1.77 
RR (95%CI) 0.92 (0.58 1.44) 0.45 (0.17 1.16) 
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Table 14. Non-maaual buc1Ua1 r.jury (MH)) low: back pala (LBP) lackleaee 
Noa-MHI Noa-MHI Noa-MHI Noa-MHILBP 
LBPcuH LBPIFR LBPLTI LTIIFR 
, .... 
!'re- 4 1.77 0 
intenrention 
Intervention 13 2.88 0.22 
RR (95%CI) 1.63 (0.53 
5.00 
LOllt Time Duration 
Low Back PaiD 
During the pre-intervention period 1,699 days were lost due to low back pain 
compared to 317 days lost during the intervention period. When these days lost arc 
examined by hoU!ll worked there was a significant 91% reduction (RR = 0.09. 95% 
Cl= 0.08 -0.11. ·l =2341.46) in dsya!O!lt attributed to low hack pain following the 
introduction ofthc intervention. During the prc-intervention period there were Jlow 
back pain cases that resulted in more tlum 220 days lost while there were no such 
cases in the intervention period. If these 3 very long duralion cases arc restricted to 
220, as recomm.mded by the Australian Standards (Standards AIUiral.ia, 1990), the 
days lost dwing the pre-intervention period are reduced to 772, leaving a still 
significant decrease of79"A. (RR = 0.21. 95% Cl= 0.18- 0.24. x? =686.50). The 
average days lost per low back pain lost time injury during the pre-intCfVention 
period was 141.58 (SO= 242.35), reducing by 86% to 19.81 (SO"' 33.62) during the 
intervention period. However, adjusting days lost to a IJlWiimwn of220 days reduces 
' ' thC pre-intervention av<age to 64.33 (SO= 96.30) days and the decrease in average 
days lost pre-intcrvention to intervention becomes 69% (see Table I 5). If the data is 
examined for the 12 months prior to the intervention and the two 12 month periods 
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following its introduction lhefe were 579 days lost per million hours worted in the 
pre-intervention 12 months, dropping to 11 days lost per million hours worked for 
the fiflll 12 months of the intervention period but increasing to 175 days lost per 
million hours worked fur the second 12 month period (see Figure 21). 
Otber MIDUII HaadllaR llljury 
Manual handling injury other than those resulting in low back pain accounted 
fur 440 lost days in the prc intervention period, at an average of 48.89 days (SO "' 
90.01) per lost time injury claim, and 423 days if restricted to a maximum or 220 
days or 47 lost days (SO= 85.64) per lost time injury claim. When examined per 
million hours worked this gives an incidence frequency mte of 194.18 and 186,68 
respective1y, During the intervention period there were 299 days lost, with no single 
case over 220 days, for an incidence frequency rate of 66.28 per million hollll:l 
worked and an average of 37.38 lost days (SO = 64.84) per lost time injury claim. 
For unadjusted days lost this represented a statistically significant reduction of66% 
(RR = 0.34. 95% Cl = 0.29 - 0.40. ·i = 226.29) and for adjusted days lost a 
significant 64% reduction (RR = 0.36. 95% Cl= 0.31- 0.41. ·£ = 205.25), The 
average days lost per lost lime injury claim was reduced by 24%, or 20% when 
adjusted (see Table 16). Like the low back pain data the days lost to other manual 
handJing injuries can be examined in 12 month periods. Owing the 12 months 
immediately before the intervention there were 180 days lost per million hours 
worked, decreasing somewhat to 135 days lost per million hours worked for the first 
12 months of the intervention period and 46 days lost per million hours worked for 
the second 12 months (see Figure 21 ). 
The difference pre and post intervention between total days lost from low 
back pain per hours worked and total days lost from non-low back pain per hours 
worked was statistically significant (z = ·13.04 mw data, z = -5.56 adjusted data), 
that is, the decrease in total_da~ lost from low back pain was significantly larger 
than the reduction associated with other manual handling injwy. 
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Low Back Pafa (cerrec:led for llllall .. ltaacllbt& Injury afl"eet) 
When the days lost resulting from low back pain claims are adjusted 1o take 
into account of the observed change in manual handling il\illl)' claims the size of the 
back belt aff~ is reduced to a 25% miuction in total days lost to low back pain per 
million hours worked and a IS% reduction in adjusted days lost per million hours 
worked. However, the validity of this con-eclion will be exlUIIined further in the 
discussion. 
Lons Dllndon Cllliml 
For long duration claims, that b, claims resulting in 60 or more days lost 
(WorkCover Western Australia, 2000), there were 4 long duration low back pain 
claims during the pre-intervention period, accounting for a total of 1,666 days lost 
(mean'"' 416.5, SD = 253.31) or 739 adjusted days lost (mean"' 184.75, SD = 
108.14), and 2 claims during the intervention period resulting in 204 days lost. On 
an hours worked hWiis this represents a 75% decrease in the incidence frequency rate 
for long duration claims, although the reduction is not statistically significant (95% 
Cl = 0.05 - 1.37). However, the total days lost per hours worked demonstrated a 
significant 94% miuction for the raw days lost (RR = 0.06. 9S%CI "'O.OS- 0.07) 
and a significant 86% reduction for adjusted data (RR "' 0.14. 95% Cl = 0.12 -
0.16). 
Manual handling injury other than those resulting in low back pain resulted in 
2 long duration claims for each study period which repn:sents a non-significant 5001. 
mluction (95% Cl- 0.07- 3.57). During the pre-intervention period there were410 
days lost in total, 393 days adjusted while the intervention period accounted for 253 
days lost. 
Not surprisingly, given the small incidence of long duration injuries, the 
difference between the incidence frequency rate and days lost per man hollfS worked 
for long duration low back pain claims and manual handling injury other than those 
resulting in low back pain was not statistieally significant. 
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Table 15. Lost time duration for low back pain claims 
LBP LBP days lost LBP days LBP days lost 
days lost IFR lost IFR adjusted 
(average) adjusted 
(average) 
Pre- 1,699 749.80 772 340.70 
intervention (141.58) (64.33) 
Intervention 317 70.27 317 70.27 
(19.81) (19.81) 
RR (95% Cl) 0.09 (0.08- 0.11) 0.21 (0.18- 0.24) 
Table 16. Lost time duration of other manual handling injury (MHI) claims. 
Other Other MHI days 
MHI lost IFR 
days lost 
(average) 
Pre- 440 194.18 
intervention (48.89) 
Intervention 299 66.28 
(37.38) 
RR (95% Cl) 0.34 (0.29 - 0.40) 
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Figure 21. Days lost to low back pain and other manual handling injury for 12 
month period before intervention and 24 month period following intervention. 
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Owing the pre-intervention period the total dircc:t cost of low baclr. pain 
claims was SSI4,SJ7 at an average of $20,581 (SO = S3,S30) per claim. The 
intervention period saw a reduction in total low baclc pain cost to $207,551 and the 
average cost per low back pain elaim fell to $4,827 (SD = 12,588). represenlinB a 
77% decrease the average cost per claim. When examined per boun worked low 
back pain claims cost $227,006 per million hoUill worked dwing the pre-intcrvenlion 
period, reducing by 80% to $47,049 per million hours worked during the intcrvenlion 
period (RR" 0.20. 9Wo Cl= 0.20- 0.20. ·l "464109). For low back pain claims 
rmdlinB from an lost time injury the total cost in the pre-intervcntion period was 
$501,258, at an average of $42,272 (SD "' 72,556) per claim, while these claims 
acoountcd for $174,259 during the intervention period, at an aVl'Tllge of$10,909 (SO 
"' 19,226), a 74% rcduction. On an houn worked basis this fqli'CSCJlts an 83% 
mtuction in the 0051 of low back pain lost time injuries, from $223,863 per million 
hours worked for the prc-intervention period to $38,627 per million hours worked for 
the Intervention period (RR = 0.17. 9S% Cl= 0.17- 0.17. x2 = 514668). When 
eumined in 12 month periods the cost of all low back claims was $392,205 per 
million hoUill worked for the 12 months prior to the inlcrveJltion, decreasing to 
$40,704 per million hours worked for the first 12 months of the intervention period 
IU1d $76,277 per million hours worked for the !ICOOnd 12 month period {see Figure 
22). 
During the prc-interveJ~tion period IIW• of the low back pain claims 
acoountcd for 98% of the total cost. During the intervention period it required 56% 
of the nwnber of claims to account for 98% of the total cost. This demonstrates that 
the co111 of low biCk pain claims was heavily skewcd towards the few very expensive 
claimlJ during the prc-intervmtion period, while during the intervention period the 
bulk of the cost of low back pain claims was spread ovtT a mucblarger proportion of 
the claims (sec Table 17). 
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Manual bandling injury claima other than low bide 'Pain KOOIII!tcd for 
5168,768 during the prc-intavcntion period, at an 1vcrqc oUS,820 (SO = 20,11 S) 
per claim, increasing to $285,840 during the intervention period, 11: 1r1 1vcnp of 
55,393 (SO ~1- 16,408) per claim. Thisl'qli'I:Sellted 17% docrelle in the 1verqe cost 
' of other manual handling injury claims. On 111 hours worked basla theiC claima cost 
574,481 per million hours worked in the prc-intcrvention period, reducing IS% to 
$63,360 per million bours worked durina: the intavention period (RR = 0.85. 95% 
Cl = o.ss ~ 0.86. ·l = 2701). Durina the intc:rvention period manual handling injury 
elaims other than low back pain th11 re.ultcd in 1 lost time injury cost 1 total of 
5165,533 or $72,965 per million houn wod:ed at an 1wr1p of 118,370 (SO-
34,046). During the interventiOd period the total cost of tbele lost time injuria 
chanscd little at 5162,209 but there wu 1 SI% mluclion in the cost per miltiOD 
bours worked, dccrasing to 535,956 (RR = 0.49. 95% Cl = 0.49 - O.SO. x2 = 
42746) although the oost per lost time injury claim incrasal by 7% to 520,276 (SD 
= 32,925) (sec Table I 7). Ex~mined in I 2 month periods the cost of all non-back 
pain manual handling injuria wu $76,991 per million houn worked for tbc 12 
months prior to the intervention and $63,332 and $32,389 per million hours worked 
for the fust two 12 month periods of !be inlefVention (sec Figure 22). 
On a (:Oat per million hours the reduction in low back pain claims compared 
to the l'tllfuction in manual handling injury claims wu significantly greater for all 
claims(z = ·359.65) and LTI claims (z = -237.21). 
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Figure 22. Low back pain cost versus other manual handling injury cost for 12 
month period before intervention and 24 month period following intervention. 
Low Back Pain (corrected for manual handling injury affect) 
When the cost of low back pain claims is corrected for the observed change 
in manual handling injury claims the decrease in average cost per low back pain was 
less than that previously noted but still large with a 66% reduction, while the size of 
the reduction in the average cost per low back pain lost time injury claim actually 
increased slightly to 77%. The size of the effect in cost per low back pain claim per 
million hours worked was similarly reduced but remained large at 67% and the cost 
per low back pain lost time injury claim per million hours worked demonstrated a 
reduction of 65% (see Table 17). 
Non-Low Back Pain 
Non-low back pain claims accounted for $555,260 dming the pre-
intervention period, at an average of $3,966 (SD = 21,857) per claim, and $570,365 
during the intervention period, at an average of $2,089 (SD = 8,610) per claim. On 
an hours worked basis these injuries cost $245,046 per million hours worked during 
the pre-intervention period and $126,429 per million hours worked dming the 
intervention period which represents a significant 48% reduction (RR = 0.52. 95% 
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'·' Cl= 0.51 - 0.52. x2 = 127,779). Non-low back pain lost time injuries cost a total of 
$525,072 or $231,724 per million hours worked dtains tbc pre-intervcntion period 
and $283,823 or S62,91l per million hours worked during the inltrvention period, a 
decrease of 73% (RR = 0.27. 95% Cl "' 0.27 - 0.27. x1 = 360,134). The average 
cost of non-low back pain elaiiJI.'J resulting in a lost time injwy was $18,753 (SD = 
46,621) for the pre-intcrvention period and SIO,Il7 (SD = 20,590) for the 
intervention period. 
Comparing the cost per million hours for low back pain claims opposed to 
non-low back pain cl~ms the decrease in low baek pain costs was aignificandy 
greater for all claims (z~ -297.50) and lost time injwy claims(.-.= -127.63). 
Noa-M11111al Hudliaglajary Low &.k PaiD 
Low badr: pain eases ll!ising from awscs other than manual handling injwy 
8IX:Ounled for $4,73 I dming the pre-intervention period, at an average of S 1,183 (SD 
= 1,871) per claim. During the inteJVmtion period _the total cost of these injuries 
inaeasc:d to $21,606, while the average tosl increased to $1,162 (SO= 3291) per 
injwy. On an boUill wor:lr.a:l basis thiB resulted in a 12~oincreasein the tost of these 
injuries, fium $2,088 per million hours worked during the intervention period ~i "1 
" $4,789 per million hoUlll worked during the intervention period (RR,; 2.29. 95% Ci -
= 2.22- 2.38. x2 = 2832). As discussed above, this category only ~led in !lost 
time injwy 91) compari!iDn oflost time injwy costs is not appropriate (see Table 17). 
The difference between low back pain claims and non-manual handling 
injwy low back pain was statistically significant (z = -149.93). 
Loa1 Daradoa CJabm 
During the prc-intervention period long duration low back pain claims tost a 
total of $500,171 or 98.6% of the totaJ cost arising from low back pain lost time 
injuries and 97.2% of the cost of all low back pain claims. During the intervention 
period the cost of these claims droPPed to $88,771, now representing 50.9% of the 
Iota! cost of low back pain lost lime injuries and 42.8% of the total low back pain 
cost. On an boUI'!I worked basis this rqwcsents a 91% dec:rease. 
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Long duration non-low back pain claims cost $480,424 dwing the pre-
inlervention period or 91.5% of the cost of the total cost of non-low back pain losl 
time injuries and 86.5% of the total cost of all non-low back pain claims. During the 
intervention period these claims 00111 5223,793 or 7g.8% of the non-low badt pain 
lost time injury c.ost and 39.2% of the 00111 of all non-low back pain claims. On an 
hours worked basis this represents a 7"W6 decrease. 
Fm manual handling injury claims other than those resulting in low baclt pain 
the 00111 of long duration claims dwing the pre-intervcntion period was $152,172, 
which was 92% of the cost of lost time injuries fmthis wegory and 90% of the Iota) 
cosl During the intervention period the cost was $143,907 or 88.7% of the lost lime 
injury cost and 50.6% of the total cost. On an hours worked basis this represents a 
53% decrease. 
As with the incidence and days lost the difference in cost on an hours wOJked 
basis between claim categories failed to reach statistical significance on the z test. 
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DISCUSSION 
The following disamion will make reference for the purpose of comparison 
to sevenl other published baclr. belt intervention studiC~~. )I should be noted that this 
~rea of study is mried by a wide range ofmethodologiC~~IIld definitions, as becunc 
apparent during the literatul'e review. It should also be noted that all of the reviewed 
back belt intervention studiC~~ were oonduckd in North American workplaces, 
Therefore, direct comparison between the results of this study ll1d the eadier studies 
is not possible. However, some rough comparison is nccessar)', if only to establish 
that the results of this study fall within the bounds of what oou1d reasonably be 
expected ll1d are therefore reasonably representative of the workplace in general. 
lnddence 
Man!W handling injwy resulting in a lost time iniUJY oeeumd at a mic of 
8.83 per million houB worked. This compares with data published for Westcm 
Austnlia for the 1998199 financial year where the category 'pci'IIODalllld household 
goods retailing' resulted in 1.5 manual handling lost time injurie~~ per million hours 
wortcxl (WorkCoverWestcm Australia, 2000). 
' The incidence frequency rate for low baclr. pain claims during the pre-
inlervention period of 11.03 injuries per million holllS woiked is smaller than !he 
16.06 (based on 79.2% of claims being associaled with manuallwtdling injwy) per 
million hOilnl worltcd reported by Kraus et o.l. (1997) fur a similar but larger 
workforce, agreeing more closely with the 14 injurie~~ per million hours worked 
reported by Gardner et al. (1999) for retail merchandise material handlers. The pre-
inlcrvenlion incidence frcqucney rate fbr low back pain resulting in a lost time injury 
of 5.30 per million hours is again similar to the 4.1 per million hours worked 
reported by Gardner et al. 11 is not possible to make a comparisc.n with the lost time 
inj~.' data presented by Kraus et al. as the proportion associated with manual 
handling injwy is not known. As a pacentage of total pre-intervCDtion claims low 
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back pain ~~m~unted fur IS%, simillll" to the 17% US a\'efllge previously reported 
(Hashcmi et al., 1997), while low back pain 11151 time injuries accounted for 29"1., 
somewhat higher than the Wcstcm Austrulian woricforcc average of 19.S% 
(WorkCover Western Australia, 2000) and the 13.S% reported for the Western 
Australian mail trade SC(:Ior (Worksafe, 2002). 
The ab!lve fi~ would suggest that the low back pain incidence frequency 
rate fur the Bunnings cohort prior to the introduction of the ba.ck belt was slightly 
higher than the stata average but it must be noted that the nature of the business 
CJiposed workers to greater manual handling hazards that would reasonably be 
CJipccted to be the norm for tha retail trade sector. 
'!M non-significant 14% reduction in the incidence frequency rate for all low 
back pain cases was less than the significant 26% reduction reported by Kmw et al. 
(-2002). However, the 33% reduction in low back pain lost lime injuries with the 
introduction of back. belts agrees very closely with tbct 34% reduction reported in tha 
simillll" study perfomJed by Kraus et al. (1996) although in the present study the 
dccreae was not statistically significant. Interestingly, the earlier study by Kmus et 
al. 11J1PC1fS to have included low ba'* pain lost lime injury cases from all causes 
while the present study only included low back pain uising from manual handling 
injury, If the small number of!ow back pain claims uising from causes other than 
manual handling injllf)' then the lmld towards a reduction in low back pain found in 
the present study would have been weal.med. 
The null rcsult tor low back pain incidence, despite the 33% reduction in low 
back pain lost lime injuries, highlights the difficulty of perfonning workplace 
epidemiological studies where the dependent vuiable has an incidence frequency 
rate iil the order of 10 per million hoWll worked. Based on the initial low back pain 
injury rates and cohort size, and by using the confidence interval equation presented 
in the methodology, a reduction in low back pain incidence frequency rate of 
apprmdmately SS% was required to achieve statistical significance with 9S% 
confidence intervals. Looked at in another way and again using the confidence 
interval equt~tion, the cohort would need to be approdmately 3.S larger if the 
observed 33% decrease in low back pain lost time injury were to be significant. This 
study, with over 6.S million man hours, must be regarded as a relatively large study. 
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In fact, only three studies (J. Kraus et al., 1996; J. Kraus el al., 2002; Wa!lsell e1 al., 
2000) have been published to date with cohorts of this size or larger and one of these 
(Wassell et al., 2000) suffered ttom a high drop-out rate and poor back belt 
compliance. Such difficulties m~ not only bring into doubt many of lhe previous 
back belt intervention studies but also other interventions aimed at reducing 
occupational low back pain. lt also suggests that the design of the current study, and 
similarly those of Kraus et al. (1996, 2002), that is a non-experimental before-and. 
after design, is the most practical means of providing the large cohort sizes required. 
To perform a randomised oonttoiled trial of sufficient size would be very difficult 
and is difficult to j~ifY given the likelihood of poor compliance diseussed earlier. 
Based on the lack of statistical sisnificance it would be masonabl: to WlSume 
that the introduction of back belts to the Bunnings' wortplace did not have a 
favourable effect on occupational low back pain im:idence. However, given the very 
large and significant reductions in both low back pain duration and cost following the 
introduction of the back belt it seems fBr more reasonable to conclude that the lack of 
significance in the incidence frequency rate for incidence of low back pain is the 
result of a type 11 error, that is, the hypothesis is rejected based on the ststistical 
analysis when, in fact, it is true. Considering the difficulty in achieving adequate 
power when dealing with low back pain incidence one is left with the possibility that 
many of the m!Uits in piL'It studies have been dismissed due to a Jack of statistical 
significance when there Wllll, in reality, a true d~ in incidence due to the back 
bell, thus leading to a simple and cost effedive control measure being discarded in 
-· Care must be exercised in inh:rpreting statistical significance. Sprent (2003) 
points out that a given level of statistical significance is "no more than a convenient 
and conventional yardstick" (p. 525) and that the clinician must also consider the 
practical importance of the resull Whitley and Ball (2002) go further and state that 
"the aim of hypothesis testing is not to 'accept' or 'reject' the null hypothesis. 
Rather, it is simply to gauge how likely it is that the observed difference is genuine if 
the null hypothesis is true." {p. 223) Burton, Gunin and Campbe11.(1998) suggest 
that p values and confidence intervals are often misintcrpmed, stating: 
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Signitkanc;e at the 5% level is commonly inlelpretcd to mean that 'lh«e is an 
effect (the null hypolhais is false)' while p>O.OS is taken to mean that 'there is 
no effect (the null hypothesis is true)'. These interpretations suggest that p values 
provide 50llle direct quantification of the plausibility of the null hypothesis. 
However, a proper assessment of the plausibility of the null hypothesis requires 
the simultaneous I!ORSidcnti.on of the relative plausibility of other competing 
hypothesis. 1t cannot RaSOnllbly be based upon a single p value calculated 
usuming that the null hypolhais is true. (p.318) 
The trend towards a reduction in all low bac:k pain claims was larger than that 
occurring for all other manual handling injury claims but this was reversed for claims 
resulting in a lost time injury where nthcr manual handling injury claims 
demonstrated a grater trend to reduction. In fact. excluding the low back pain !oat 
time injury claims there was a significant 50% reduction in the remaining lost lime 
injury claims, despite only a 2% reduction in all claims for this category. This may 
indic:atc a change in the management of injury claims resulting in lost time injury, 
either in the workplace or the medical management of the injum:l worter, resulting 
from a gcncral drive to reduce !oat time injury cases by providing early return to 
work on light or restricted duties, the latter type of claims not being included in the 
lost time injury COWlt. Some of the drive behind this type of mftllllgement is the fact 
that lost lime injuries are often used as key performance indicaton for workplaoo 
bealth and safety. There was also additional encouragement from Worbafe Western 
Australia and WortCover Western Australia to provide for an early return to work to 
improve injury management, with a Clllllpaign being nm on television and through 
broch~~m~IUld guidelines provided to holh injured workers and employers, although 
the overall effectiveness of the campaigt~ must be questioned given the increase in 
both lost time injury duration and cost recorded for Western Australia and discussed 
in more detail in following sections (Knowles et al., 2000; WorkCover Western 
Australia, 2000). Such "claims management" may explain why there was only a 4% 
reduction in total claims but a 46% reduction in claims resuJting in a lost time injury. 
If claims manageme!t is operating in the case of the woricplace used for this 
study then the results would suggest that low bacl: pain Jo.st time injuries are more 
difficult to Il1llnllgc in this fashion then other injuries as a 33% reduction in low back 
pain lost time injury claims was associated with an overall46% deaease in lost time 
injuries. 
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Although the injwy numbers were not lqe enough to allow meaningfUl 
statistical analysis it is worthwhile brieOy discusslns low back pain resulting from 
injuries other than manual handling. These claims would be the result of suc:h 
mecbanisms as slips and trips. falls and ''struck by" ineidenls. Clearly, with these 
types of injuries it would appear appropriate to assume that there is no pl~ble 
usual link between the blu.:k bell and their incidalce. For these injuries there W811 
63% increase in incidellce following the introdUI:tion ofbal:k bells. AllhoUJh only 1 
trend it does lend some support to the asaumplion t111t the demase in manual 
handling injUI)' Jow lNiek pain incidence is the result of intervention J'ltber thin I 
thanges in claims management or a gmeral setU!ar trend. 'Ibis claim ClleSOf)' is 
more significant when the tosl of injwy is diSCIISilCid latter. 
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In ~;Gntml to tbc lack of a lisnificanl dmasc in low back pain inciden!:e 
hquency n~tc the cff«:e of the introduction of back belts on low back pain duration, 
as lllCIIIIRid by the number of days lost, was dramatic with a 79% decrease in days 
lost to low back pain per million bollfll worked and 11. 69% mfuction in the averase 
daya lost per low back pain lost lime injury. 
During the ~intervention period there were 3 very IO!Ii duration low back 
pain claims which have the effect of skewing the results. Limiting the maximum 
days lost to 220 days (Standards Australia, 1990), which is the equivalent of I 
working year, reduces the size of an effect on duration but provides for a more 
realistic 1;0mparison so the adjusted days lost will be examined through this 
discussion. As Wll!l seen in the results, limiting the days lost to 220 bad little effect 
on the very large reductions which followed the introduction of the back belts and 
the limitation will fuwe little bearing on this di!ICUSSion. 
Prior to the introduction of back belts the ava.ge days lost per lost lime low 
back pain claim was approximately 64 days which is close to the Western Aumli111 
avenge of75.8 (WNII;~;Gver, 2004) for the same period. Following the intervention 
the average duration reduced to 20 da)'ll while the state avenge bad inaased 
somewhat to 76.9 days. 11 should be DOiod the at11c figures have not been RStricted 
to 220 days as disamcd above; if the preintervmtion daya hid not been RISirictcd 
they would have been appruUmately twice the stale avenge. 
When the total injury database was examined there were signifiCIIII 
reductions in all the Cllcgories for the number of days lost lium the pre-illtavallion 
to the intervention pcrioda. However, the lqest n:duction by fu occurml in low 
back pm clain~~~, with the decreue of79% being compared to the 64% for all other 
manual handling injury claims, and the diiTercnce bctwcal tbcsc two Cllegories 
bcmg statistically significant. This sugaests that, despite the pouibility of 
~midentificd flclon having an effect on manual handling injury, in seneraJ the 
significant differax:e between the reduction in low bade: )llin durltion and the 
Riduction in other manual haDdling injury duntion may be lttributed to the back belt. 
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The results SUJF81 that the eff~ of the back be11 was somehow directed 
more 11 the severity of the injury, u measuml. by the number or days the injured 
wo~ required off work to rceover and rehabililalc. rather than the injury incidence 
itselr. This was further borne out when t:Jiamining longer duralion claims where the 
back bell effect was cwcn more dramatic on long dllrlllion claims of 60 days lost or 
more, the lolal days lost per million hours worked being reduced by 86%. This 
concept will be discussed in more detail in following seetions. 
As with low back pain incidenec there may be an Ulllkrlying change in claims 
management affecting the number of days lost but the statistical differmcc between 
low bliCk pain and other manual handling injury claims and the fact that low baclr. 
pain Josl time injury incidence was less a~ed than other categories would suggcs1 
that at least some of the reduction in the number of days lost per low back pain injury 
wu as a result of the introduction oflhc back belt. That is, although the back belt 
did not significantly affect the overall incidence of low back pain il did reduce thc 
severity of the injury, as measured by the number of days lost. 
The effect on duration is all the more inlaesting bearing in mind that 
previous studies of batk belt interventions have not examined the effect on the 
duration of injury. 1bc possibility exists, therefore. that in many previous studies 
there wu an underiying positive effect which the investigaton failed. to uncover. 
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1be eos1 of a claim ineludes 1101 only lost wages but also medi<:al and 
rdlabi.litltion costs. 11 is themore a far better ind:i<:ator of~ severity of an injury 
lban days lost 11111 b less IUSCeptiblc to lhe aft'ccta of claims mlnlgCI'IIflllt aimed lt 
mlucins dlys lost. Claims QWIIganeDt will often ~ dim:ted at the meMU~a which 
are used u key peri'oiiDIIICC indieaton for safety performance. Two of the most 
commcmly used key performance indiCIIIors are lost time injury incidence and days 
lost. The dollar wst of injuries is not a mnmon key pcrfunnanoc. indicator as, 
unlike incidence and lost lime:~ injury data, this lnfom~ation would rarely be available 
at the middle managanent or store JeveJ as the data on cost is maintained by the 
""""· 
Overall there was an 80% n:ductkm in lhe cost of low baclc: pain on an hours 
worked basis compared to only a 15% mluction in other manual hwldling injury 
claims. This cost saving is even more apparent when the average 00111 of claims is 
examined with the average low back pain claim being over 3.5 times more expensive 
than other manual handling injury claims during the pre-intervention period. During 
the inteJvention period the average cost of a low baclr: pain daim fell to become 
slightly less than that of other manual handling injury claims. 
The cost of low back pUJ lost time injury claims on an boum worked basis 
was nduccd by 83"•· This was aa:ompanicd by a 51% rcducti011 on the cost of other 
manual handling injury lost time injury clllinui. However, where there was a 74'Yo 
reduction in the average cost of a low back pain lost time injury claim. tbc avcagc 
cost of non· low back pain manual handling injury lost time injury daims actually 
increased by ID% so that the avenge <:Ost of non-low back pain manual handling 
injury lost time injury was almost twice that of low baek pain lost time injury. This 
result is quite surprising as manual handling injuries involving the lower back would 
nonnally be expeelcd to be the most Cllpensivc of the manual handling injuries. 
Similady, when low back pain arising from injuries other than manual 
handling IU'e examined the!l' was a massive 129% increase in the wst of these 
injuries per million h011B worked, fiutbcr strengthening the dcerease in manual 
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hPndling injuzy low bal:k pain COIIls. Thi1 is an intmslins result u many workp'-:s 
IOd, bacd on the literature review, resean:hen u well, do not distin&uiJh bctw«:n 
ea9CI8' of low back pain Wins fium manu.! hllldling injwy lnd !bote <:ues of low 
biCk pain daims arisins fiom other causes. If these claims hid been ineludcd in thiJ 
analyais lhey would lwlve diluted the efm:t of the bD belt, mulrina the 
efl"el.:tiveness of !he b~~;k bell intavention. 
The dnunatic increase in 1;:051 for !he non-manu.! hlndling injuzy low bldr. 
pain t:alegory, 1111 well as that fur non-low bKk pain lost time ifliury diKuucd lbove, 
sussests lhat claims management wu not bcins ipplicd in tbc WOikplagc:s studied. 
Clearly,lhm= is alarsc lnd consistent rcdudion in tbc cost of low bal:k pliD 
and a sizable amount of this rcductioo i~ independent of lilY affect on other IJIIDIIII 
handling injury daims. Therefore, it seems rasonablc lo assume thlt the reduction 
in low back pain cost is III50ciatcd with the introductioo of bldr. belts. The only 
published study that exami~X~~ tbe effect of baclt belts on the oost of low blck pain 
was that ofRcddell et al. (19'J2), wbo reported 110 effect. Howwer, u diiCIIIMd 
previously the Rcddell et al. IJtudy suffcml from a hish drop-out me IIKI poor 
tompliiiiK:C. 
Althoush the lqe fiaura involved make ltatiltical ClOIIlplriiO!IS aomewhat 
JJICIIlinglc:a there is 111 obvioul butineu Mlvantqe which. lppCIIfS to be relaeed to 
the introduction of the bldr. belt; lhc:re is 110 need to ~pply complex inferentill 
ltatiJtical. mcasura to dollar COils wbeR the Rductionl~re in lhe order of70 1o 80%. 
Thii.Wantqc is even man: amuncrcially aipificant wbm the COlt eft'eclivenell of 
the intavc:Dtion is taken into account, as diiCUIICid in 1 followina IICCtion. 
ISI 
Severity allow batk,... 
For diiC!Uon purpoiCS the duntion or a cllim, u tllCIIIIIIml in days lost, 
and/or the cost or a claim can be Rgarded .. mCUUI'CI or the severity or the injury 
underlying the claim. 
As discussed earlier, these meaaura or severity are PIOfC robu.t where there 
is a possibility or claims manqancnt u then! is little that can be done liom a 
~~ pmpcctive, 11 leut in lhe early st.p or the injury, to affed the 
rccordc:d outaxne. 1bit is probably more eo ror the dim:!: cost ortbe injtay u 1hia 
can only be reduecd tliJhtly by a retum to alternative or lisht dutia while this 1IIIJlC 
action immediately stops the recordfllg or fUrther lost time. rr tbe ""enll incidenoc 
hqumcy rate for lost time injuries were being reduced by IIWJII8elllcnt or the 
injuries, such u incentives fur reduced lost time injury incidence hquc:ncy rate, 
increucd availability or "lisht duties" in the wodplaee or a ~on by the 
workl'orce that minor complllints should not be reported, then this abould lead to an 
inaase in the avenge: time lost and cost per lost time injury u it is only the less 
~claims that can be managed in such a way. Regardless or how an injury is 
lnllllpd. a seve,-e injury will still tend to be a 8CVeR injury. 
From a risk managcmem pcnpective wortplaee interventions lbould be 
laJptcd 11 those injuries with the highe~~t risk, ~ the risk is a measure or the 
combination or severity and ~uency or incidc:nee or oo.:urrcnee.. There sbould be 
no IIIJIIIIlell.t ~ing the UIUieCeptably hish incidenee orworlplaee low back pain. 
AJ WC have !1eeD the severity or oecupationaJ Jow back pain IJaa been shown to be 
heavily skewcd with the costliest 10% or worker~~' compensation clllims accounting 
fur 86% or the total cost, and the lengthiest 10% accounting ror 92% or total days 
lost (Hashemi et al., 1997) and the~~e finding have been consistently supported in the 
litaature (Ciemmcr et al., !991; Dcmpsey, 1999; Know!es et al., 2000; Spenglcr et 
al., 1986). 
,, 
An elf.::;~ and cost effective control measure would target the~~e sevcte 
injuries but then= appeared to be no means or idcntil}tins which risk ficlors are 
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e.ssociated this most severe Hl% (Cianmer et al., 1991), that is, until the present 
....,, 
1be earlier discussion relating to the risk factors associated wilh occupational 
low back pain literature aomines the n:lationship betwtzn various factors and the 
/fiCit/etru of low back pain; it is not clenr from the litemture whether there arc my 
gcneqlly ae«ptcd risk factors for the severity of low back pain. One could argue 
that psychosocial risk facton impact on the cost of ]ow back pain, particularly 
cvide~~t when compensation is available. but this does not aplaln why back belts 
should have 1111Ch a large effect on the cost; the nonnal effect of the pteSCJJce of 
worlr:m' eompensation ii1SIUB!lte is to increase the cost of the injury, 1111 any clinician 
who has dealt with injurOO worlr:ers covered by insurance willattesL 
From the results of this study it is apparent that the back belt's main effect 
was on those more severe injuries. While there was no significant reduction in 
incidence measures there was a considerable decrease in the severity meii!JUJ'e!l, in 
particular the cost. This is an effect that has not been identified in previous studies 
but it may uplain the long standing anecdotal support for bade c Delta despite what is 
ofte~~ seen as QjUivocal incidence data. 
An allenultive aplanation for this large decrease in cost without a significant 
docm~~JC in incidence is that the back belt raises awareness of the lower back to such 
an Clllent that individuals are more likely to take note of and report oceummces of 
minor low back pain that previously were goins wtrepOrted. This would have lhe 
effect of masking an oveta!J decrease in incidence so that the only evidence 
~ing of an effect is the decrease in cost and duration. However, if Ibis 
mechanism is actin& even to a small Clllenl, it will only result in a weakening of lhe 
apparent effectiveness of the back belt on incidence rates., that is, the true 
effectiveness of lhe back belt would be stronger than the incidence results would 
The reduction in severity observed in this study is the opposite to that 
reported in the general wotkforcc from which the cohort was taken over the same 
period. In Western Austl'lllia between 1995196 and 1998199 long duration wmkers' 
eompensation claims increased by 21.1% while the average cost of lost time injlll)' 
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claims inereascd 13.6% between 1995196 and 1997198 (Wortcovcr Westem 
Ausn.Jia, 2000). 
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Colt Benefits 
At the end of the study period the cost of supply of the back bells was 
appro~timaiely $15 (Bunnings Building Supplies, 2000). Trainblg in the use of the 
back belt involved a short video supplied by the manufacturer and the instructions on 
the packaging. AI the inlmduction of the back belt this required a brief training 
period to be set aside for all e~~isting staff. Following this, new starts received 
lnlining in the use of back belts as part of their nonnal manual handling induction 
training. 
!fit is asswned that the staffnwnbers at the lime of introduction of the back 
belts were 1,244 and the cost ofsupply of the back belt and initial training was, say, 
$20 per person then the cost of introducing lhe back belts was appro~timatcly 
524,880. If an annual staff turnover of IO"Ao is assumed then the ongoing cost of 
maintaining the back belt program is !24 back belts at $15 or $1,860 per annum, or 
$4,960 for the 32 months of the intCJVention period. The total cost of tbe 
intervention was therefore appro~timately $30,000. 
DwiDB the pn~-intervention period the 81Uluai cost of low back pain claims 
was $294,010 reducing to $77,832 during lhe intervention period. This is despite a 
28% increase in the hours worked. Allowing for the growth in the workforce and 
based on the projeaed cost from the prc-intervenlion period of low back pain claims 
per hours worked this represented a saving of approx.imately $793,852 over the 
duration of lhe intervention period. After the cost of lhe intervention is deducted the 
actual savillB in the direct costs oflow back pain claims is approximately $765,000 
over the intCJVenlion period or over $286,000 per year and all for an outlay of less 
than 52,000 per year. 
Even allowing for some cost reduction due to other causes, as reflected in the 
IS% cost reduction of other manual handling injuries, this still clearly indicates that 
the back belts represent a very cost effective workplace control measure for the 
prevention of manual handling injury involving the lower back. 
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CJCirly, compliance with back belt U!le is essential if an effect is to be 
measumt; the Cocllranc Back Group (Van Tulder et al., 2000) ausgcsting that an 
ciTed is "impossible" to determine without it. Compliance with blclt belt in the 
Burutings cohort h.s been previously established as almost 90% during heavy lifting 
and IOOOA. in worlteq performing regular heavy lifting (Merdilh. 2000). Of the 7 
larger studies previously reported only three (Anderson, Morris & Del Vechio. Ciled 
in: Barron & Feuastein, 1994; Kraus et al., 1996; Kraus et al., 2002) reported back 
belt compliance greater than 800..1. while one (Mitchell et al., 1994) did not report 
compliance and three (Rcddell et al., 1992; van Poppel et al., 1998; wasse1.1. et al., 
2000) reporled poor compliance. None of the smaller studies MViewed reported 
compliance. 
If the results of studies with poor compliance arc rejected, as was suggested 
(but not practised) by the Cochrane Back Group statement, only four studies, the 
present one and those of Anderson, Morris and Del Vechio (cited in: Barron & 
Feuentein, 1994), Kmus et al. (1996) and Kmus et al. (2002) report good compliance 
and all four describe positive effects of back belts on the incidence or severity of 
oa:upational low back pain. Unfortunately reviewCI'!I in the past, including the 
Cochrane Back Group, have completely failed to take into consideration the effect of 
poor compliance when assessing the results ofworltplace intaventions. 
The poor compliance reported in the Wassell et al. (2000) is of p!Uiieular 
ooncern as NIOSH has based its most recent policy statements relating to the U!le 
back bells in the worltplace on the findings of this study. The negative findings of 
this NIOSH. fwKied study have been reproduced exter~~Jively with NIOSH providing 
substantiatiOn for what should be regarded as, at best, an inconclusive study. 
'! 
The Poasible reasons for differences in compliance are many. Merdith (2000} 
found that back belt compliarn:e was ~ignificantly greater in males, was negatively 
associated with length of employment, very strongly associated with positive 
attitudes towards the 8dequacy of training and, somewhat swprisingly, not aft'ccted 
by a past history oflow back pain. Increased compliance has also been n:portcd with 
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an increase in pcn:eivcd lifting intensity (Mmlith, 2000; Pan et al., 1999; Wassell et 
... ,2000). 
Although not reported in the back belt literature, manaaement and wofi:er 
representative lffihldes will also have signifieu~t df«:ts un back belt compliance, as 
will genmJ lttitudes within the society. In the CISC ofBunninp' Building Supplies 
the author noted that there was considmblc variation in attitudes to the back belt 
between store IIIII'IABen. despite a lltrong commitment to the badt belt from upper 
management, and there Wll8 some variation in the level of oomplilllee between 
stores. Unfortunalclly, allhoush compliance data for individual $!Ora wu examined 
there was no measure of IIUIIIIgCIIlmt attitudes to detmninc whether supei'\'Uory 
llltitudes effect compliance in the earlier study. During the OOIUIC of this ltlldy the 
author became aware of negative union anitudes towards the bact belt based IIQIC!y 
on the earlier NIOSH ( 1994) report. In fact, during the intervention period the back 
bc1t was withdrawn from I!Uilldatcd IISe in Bunnings' branches in another Australian 
slate due to threatened industrial action by the union. 
Poor choice ofb&~:k belt design, such as occurtal in the study of P.eddcll et 
al. (1992), where a leather weightlifting belt was used in the workplace, will do Jitlle 
to prnnotc compliance. Weightlifting belts are designed for intmninent use while 
training or competing and are, ofna.:essity, of very robust wnstruction with no need 
tor considC!llli(>JI of the comfort of the wearer over several l!otn or in postures other 
than sagittal flexion and extension. The difficulty with wearing 1 lllllther weight 
lifting belt for prolonged periods 11 wolt is attested to by the fact that Roddell et al. 
reported a high drop out rate despite a very positive attitude 11111ongst the subjeds 
towards the belts themselves. Similar difficulties could be reasonably expected with 
the moulded thermoplastic suppodll that have sometimes been promoted in the 
wortplace and have been ll8cd in at least one workplace intervention study (Wabh & 
Schwartz, 1990). 
A well designed baclr. belt should be comfortable and easy to don. Back belts 
with shoulder braces, such 11!1 those used in the present study and by Kraus et al. 
(1996), allow the bell to be worn lomely when not required and quickly and easily 
tightened when perfonning manual hll!ldling duties. Back belts of this design are 
worn on the outside o£ clothing. simplifYing monitoring by superviiiOlll and 
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wofbnates of proper application in wortplsces ~their use is Jnllldltoty. The 
wearing of the t..clt belt on the oubiide of dothing also lllCIIlS that !be control 
measure has exposure to customm~ whidi further t11C01UQCS its use. 
One possible cxplanatiOJI for the poor compliance reported by Wassell et al. 
(2000) in stores where back bell use was mandated may be that the bad: belt used 
had no shoulder braces, allowing it to be worn under dolbing. Monitoring of OOI1'el;t 
usage by colleagues 11111 managers would, therefore. be difficult and the employee is 
not provided with the constant visual mninder. 11Us design is IIOillCWilll ~ 
difficult to l0011e11 and adjust than the back belt. used in the present study which 
cre.tcs 1 further disincentive for the employee to wear properly. 
Tbc actual effect of 1111)1hing less lh1111 complete compliance on outcome 
measures is not measurable as the volwtary non-compli~ inlroduces a selection 
bias of unknown diteetion. Further complicating the inability to corred for poor 
compliance is the fact that there is no clear guidance or established slandards in the 
literature on wllllt should be regarded as an acceptable level of compliance when 
critk.ally revit:wing workplace inlcl'ventions. It should be noted. though, that poor 
compliance with an intervention is not limited to back belt use; suclt interventions as 
manual handling trsining must still rely 011 the workers complying with accq:ted 
manual handling risk reduction techniques. 
As the results of this study, 11111 tbose other studies with similarly high 
compliance, demonstrate a pollitive effect of back belts in the workplace the 
introduction of back belts into the workplace as a control measure for low back pain 
must be aa:ompanied by a poliq of mandatory use and have the complete suppm of 
the workfon:e, management and employee rqJrCSeOiatives. sum a mandatory poliq 
cannot be applied to the volunlem~ in randomised controlled trisls (RCTs), or other 
less rigorous studies that rely 011 volwtary participation, and it is this weakness that 
is demonstrated in the literature through moderate, at best, compliance ':"bmevcr 
back belt use is volwlary. 
However, it is clear fium the resullll of Wassell c:1 al. (2000) that a 
'm1111datory policy' mll'lt be what it is stales, in other words mandatory mll'l'l mean 
full complisncc, or at least as close to full compli1111ce as is reasonably pneticable. 
Despite the workplace studied by Wasscl d al. nquirlng mandatmy back belt IL<e 
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lbey rcpot1ed only 58% compliante, which on fUrther euminalion, was even less 
than this. Other than the difficulty in monitoring bad: bell usage, as dikUSSCd 
above, the oommilment fiom manqemcnt in this workplacc may have been lem~ than 
adcqlllle. A laclc of tomJ~~ilmcnl from lop management 8JIPiliiB to have been 
communicated to the wortfon:e, a! least inadvertently, by the fact that the m.uldaloty 
introduction ofback bell was not applied IICro88 all workplaccs in the orpnisation. 
When an intervention is ooly introduced to some sites in an otherwise similar 
wortforce it will be difficull to avoid giving !he imprtll.'lion that management Jades 
total conviction in the effectiveness of the control measure, the assumption being thal 
management is pcrfunning an experiment. and once this is the case then the 
intervention will no looser be regarded as truly mandatory. 
Wben compared to many other fonns of peniOnal prolcctive equipment 
(PPE), assuming that !he back belt is pasonal protective cquipment which is 
discussed in a later sec1ion, the cmctiveness of a back belt requita more than just 
the wearing of the device. Once personal protective equipment !lllCb as a hardhal or 
safety boots is put on its protective function is automatic and does not rely on fbnher 
user compliance and in many Auslralian workplaces compliance with hardhat and 
B&fcty boot requirements is 100%. Even when back belts arc 'worn' their 
effcctivenem~ must still rely on the user complying with their coiTccl application, that 
is, eorrectly tensioning the belt. 1bis problem was acknowledged by Wassell et al. 
(2000) whm= the reported compliance with back belt use was weakened by a degree 
of uncertainty regarding the correct tension due to the fkct that the back belt was 
worn under clothing. 
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Allhough it is no1 tbc purpose of this study 1o establish the mechanism 
involved in the ~ion in the severity of low back pain by baclc belts some 
di~on is required, if only 1o establish the biological plausibility of the ~~~ (see ,_ 
·'section on cai!SIItion). As stated previously "Prevention of 11 disorder is contingent 
on an understanding of its causative mechanisms." (Lcboeuf· Yde et al., 1997, p.877) 
Comparing the known risk llu:tors for occupational low back pain with the 
mechanisms of action of back belt thathavebccn pnMousJy studied in tbc laboratory 
produees several likely candidates for a back bell mechanism(s) involved in the 
)I(ISitive findings of !his study. These arc: 
• Improved lrinmnatics 
o Decreased range of motion 
o Decreased acceleration and/or velocity 
• Improved proprioception due to feedback from the back belt 
• Increased intra-abdominal pressure resulting in: 
o Increased stiffness oftbc tnmk 
o Enhanced proprioception 
o l>eqesscd compressive and/or tensile and/or shearing fim:es 
• Psychosocial effects 
11 should be noted that, just as the cause of low back pain may be mulli· 
call8al, the back belt mechanisms involved in the reduclion in low back pain duration 
and cost may be due 1o multiple factors. These mechanisms may have v81)'ing 
effects, either alone or in combination, of controlling tbc risk factors for occupational 
low back pain. 
The generally accepted risk factors for oca~pllfional .low baclc pain, as they 
relate lo the possible mechanisms of action of back bells described above, arc 
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summarised in a model developed by the author and shown in Figure 23 (for the 
purpose of this discussion a past history of low back pain is excluded). 
PHYSICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
NEURAL 
CONTROL.------, 
LOAD 
•Force 
•Frequency 
•Duration 
KINEMATICS 
•Trunk Flexion 
•Trunk Rotation 
•Lifting Velocity 
BIOMECHANICS 
•Compressive Load 
•Tissue Strain 
•Muscle Contraction 
•Passive Stiffness 
PSYCHOSOCIAL 
ASPECTS 
Figure 23. Factors contributing to occupational low back pain (Author's own 
model). 
Based on this model, the basic or initiating tisk factor of a manual handling 
injury causing low back pain is the load, which can be fmther divided into the force 
required to perform the manual handling task, and the charactelistics of the task itself 
in the frequency and the duration of manual handling task. These are the external 
forces of the lifting activity described by Man·as (1998). 
The effect of the load is modified by the kinematics of the lift or activity. In 
. particular, the amount. 9f trunk flexion, which increases the load moment on the 
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lower bM:k,. and rotation (Andemon, 1981, 1997; Benwd .t Fine, 1997; Burdod .t 
Soro!.:k. 1997; OarJ .t Moote,. 1992a; Ocrr .t Mani, 200(); Mqnuuon et al., 1990; 
Man., 2000; SheJerud. 1998; Tubac:h et 11., 2002). The dl'ed of tide Hellion is 
difficult to distinguish li'om thlt or trunk rotation as ride flp;ion will llwi)'S be 
acwmpanied by a component of rotation (Bopluk .t Taylor, 1987). 'The effect or 
these motions is further modified by the velocity and/or m:dcntiO!I or the motions 
(K. Davis & Mmu, 2000b; Fllhlllah, Marras .t Pamit111p0ur, 1998a; FlthfiW. et 
11., 1998b; Granata & MII'IV, 1999; Mams et al., 199S; Mams et al., 1993; Nonnan 
-et 11., 1998}. Essentially the kinematics arc detennined IIII'SClY by the lifting or 
handUn8 style used by the individual, although some upocts may be governed by 
rcsbitmons placed on the llftcr by the work environment. 
'The initial load has now been modified by both task and k:inematicllifting 
factors. 1bc individual deals with the resultant load Wling their physical 
chamderistics or strength and endurance which arc under the ovm.ll co-ordination of 
the neurological system which finely adj11:1ts and co-ordinates the body's active 
response to the load through proprioceptive feedback. 
The modified load and the body's musculoskeletal and neurological system 
responses result in and/or modify OJfllprcssive and/or tensile and/or shear forces 
applied to various tissues in the lower back. These are the internal fon;es described 
by Mlrras (1998). Should any of these forces be pater than that which the tismc:a 
can tolerate then tissue fail~ and pain will result. 
Once the injwy has occurred the individual's response to the injury and 
subsequent recovery, or lack thereof, are dependent largely on psychosocial factors, 
Although a bad; belt can not have an effect on the initial load characteristics 
it can potentially affect or modify Ill the mnaining inputs to the system, as shown in 
Figure 24, thWI resulting in 1 decreased output ftom the system, in the fonn of 
n:duced incidence and/or n:duted severity of the low back pain. 
As demonstrated in the literature the m011t COI15istently reported effect of back 
belts is the reduction in the kinematics ISSOCilllcd with an increased rislr. of 
occupational low back pain. In fact, back bells have been shown to n:duce both 
range of motion and vclociliCI during lifts (Buchalter et al., 1989; Fidlcr & Plumans, 
1983; Gion;:elfi et al., 2001; Granall et al., 1997; Grew&: Deane, 1982; Jonai et 11., 
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1997; Lanb & &:hullz, 1986a; Lavender et al., 2000; Marru, Jorgensen et al., 2000; 
S Mc<iill et Ill., 1994; McOorry & Hsiang. 1999; Shah, 1993a; Sparto et al., 1998; 
Thornu et al., 1999; Thoumie et al., 1998; Willey, 2001; Woldstad & Shennan, 
1998; Zink et Ill., 2001) and lhcse factors have been S~Ji8e!lalas having a significant 
bearing on the risk of low baclr: pain (Andcnson, 1981, 1997; Bemard & Fine, 1997; 
Burdorf & Sorock, 1997; Cohen et al., 1997; K.. Davis & Mams. 2000a; Falhallah et 
al., 1998b; Gq & Moore, 19928; Gerr & Mani, 2000; Gnmata & Mams, 1999; 
Luttmann et Ill., 2003; Magnusson et al., 1990; Manu, Jorgensen et al., 2000; 
Mll!lll!l et al., l99S; Mll!lll!l et al., 1993; Norman et al., 1998; Shelcrud, 1998; Tubach 
et al., 2002; Worbafe Western Australia Commission, 2000). Ifthill were the only 
fqlOI"tal effed of back belts lhcn Ibis action alone would be cnough to provide 
physiological plausibilily to the results of this study. In this case. lhe proposal 
action is lh•t lhe back bell modified the kinem•tics of JlWiual hllndling which--->' 
tbm:fore reducal the load IIJIPiied to the lower back. Applying this proce511 to ~;{ 
n:sults oflhe current study, the modifial kinematics did not result in a deaease in 
incidence but did reduce the severity of lhe injury. 
The reductions in range of motion n:portal in the literature can be entm:d 
into the revised NIOSH lifting equation (Waters et al., 1994; Waters et al., 1993) to 
determine what affect a ba.;:k belt should have on tbcl ~ended weight limil 
Back belts have been shown to reduce flexion by 3 to 13° (Oranata et al., 1997; M. 
Jorgensm & Mams, 2000; McGony & Hsiang. 1999; Sparto et al., 1998; Thoumic 
et Ill., 1998) and rotation 2.S to 4° (Granataet al., 1997; Woldstad & Shennan, 1998). 
Woldstad and Shennan had previously established th.t • 4° reduction in rotation only 
improval the recommended weight limit by I to l.S%. If the trunk tlexion is 
assumed to be reduced by S0 in a lift where the trunk was initially inclined at 4.f and 
given a di~ from the hips to shoulder of SO.S cm ( bued on the So"' pertCJ~tile 
British male (Pheasant, 1996)), using simple big<Jnometry, the horirontal multiplier 
incrt:aScs from 0.69 to 0.78. I fall other facton in the equation 11re given a value of 
one: then this would increase the recommended weight limit fimn 15.9 kg to 18 kg. 
an increase of some 13o/o. 11 would therefore IIJIPCII' llult inl:m!ses in the 
rccominended weight limit of I So/• or so should be easily achieval bY wearing a back 
belt. Of course, the NIOSH lifting equation does not take into aooount the velocily 
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or acceleration, both of which are reduced by back belts, and both of which should 
increase the weight limit. 
NEURAL 
CONTROL 
LOAD 
•Force 
•Frequency 
•Duration 
KINEMATICS 
•Trunk Flexion 
•Trunk Rotation 
•Lifting Velocity 
PHYSICAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 
•Strength 
•Endurance 
,....------' 
BIOMECHANICS 
•Compressive Load 
•Tissue Strain 
•Muscle Contraction 
•Passive Stiffness 
PSYCHOSOCIAL 
ASPECTS 
Figure 24. The potential effect of a back belt on the factors contributing to 
occupational low back pain (Author's own model). 
However, it is difficult to immediately understand how a change in 
kinematics can have little overall effect on the incidence of low back pain, assuming 
that there is not a type II error discussed above, but have such a large affect on the 
direct cost/sevelity of the resulting injury, although this may simply be due to a 
general lack of understanding of the etiology of low back pain. 
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Allotha' poaible mcdlanismtbll i1 con.istcnt with both tbc recopiaed low 
ha pain riM f.:aon and beet bdt rncdllnisma lhlllllly better aplaiD the d'ecc on 
am:rily nlher thin incidence ia 111 improvcmmt or dtention in the control 
rnedllnl.ns /proprioccptjoWitabilily of the lower beet dlaiD&IliiiiUII handli!!J. To 
111e aaimple injllfy ma~oaY. a common musculoskcletll OJmplainl ia the cllroniully 
WIQble rile. wbcre tho suf't'cm cxpaienca rccurrart ankle spqins. After 
1llldcqoing 1 rdWJilitation program of proprioceptive and ltralgthcninslrlinlns the 
Individual later report!lltill going over on tho ankle but oot u severely u prior to the 
fllhlbilitation program; in cffcd, the injury incident has still OCI:Uiftd but the severity 
of the resulting injury ia greatly rcrduud, Even (:]oscr to tho beet belt liCallrio b the 
Slllle dtroniWiy unstable ankle that is taped prophylacticallybeforc sport; the taped 
ankle may lllill cxpcric:D(:C incidents resulting in symptoms but gmcnlly the BCYcrity 
of the injury will be largely reduced, 1 oommonly held belief being that the strapping 
hu mhllii(:Cd or complemented the proprioocption system (although it should be 
noted that the taping al10 Rlduccs range of motion Whi(:h is 1 function of biiCk belts 
already diSI;US5C(]). If the bad~: belt is cahancing the proprioceptive syalcm it may be 
possible that thi: slnl(:fures in the lower bade are still piii(:C(] under 1 degree of stress 
and tho resultant li58UC strain that cquate3 to the threshold of injury bu! fUrther strain 
is restricted by the ncuromuswlar system responding to propri<x:cptive fcodbal;k, and 
thus prota:ting the tissue Wider threat. The result is a low back pain incidence results 
bu! the severity of the irwidence is reduced. 
Based on the spinal stability model disalSSCd carller (Panjabi, 1992) (see 
Figure 25) the back belt rould be functioning by enhancing any of the three 
subsystems. Pasaive muswloskclctal stabiJliy has been shown to be cnlwK:cd by 
wearing a back belt through ina'Cascd stiffitcss of the lower badc (Lavender et al., 
2000; SM Mc:Gill et al., 1990; S Mc:Clill et al., 1994), The active mUS(:U}O!kclctal 
subsystem may be enhanced by the back belt as reflcdcd in changes in 
clectromyographic activity although, as seen earlier, the results oflaboraloly studies 
are on the whole inconclusive. As discussed above, it is the cffmt of the back belt 
on the neural & feedbaclc: subsystem, which includes motor recruitment patterns but 
is 18J}ICiy based on the proprioccplive 'system, that have been denionslnltcd in 
laboratory studies (Cbolewii:ki, Juluru, Radcbold et al., 1999; IVanci(: et al., 2002; 
Mt:Oill et al., 1990; McGony .t Hsiang, 1999; M(:Nair & Hine, 1999; Newcomer et 
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al. , 2001; Wilders et al. , 1999) that may offer the most plausible explanation for how 
back belt may reduce low back pain severity without having a large effect on low 
back pain incidence. 
Neural & 
feedback 
Figure 25. Spinal stability system. (Adapted from Panjabi (1992)) 
A similar mechanism of injury to a failure in Panajbi's neural and feedback 
subsystem is motor control error that has been proposed by Cholewicki and McGill 
(1996) who mathematically modelled lumbar spinal stability and found that stability 
increased under conditions of high compressive load/increased muscle activity. They 
suggested that this may explain why injuries often occur during activities requiring 
little effort and propose two mechanisms of injury; a momentary loss of stability 
resulting in injury due to strain of pain sensitive tissues or; a sudden muscular 
response to regain lost stability resulting in muscle spasm or strain. A similar over 
compensation was reported by Magnusson et al. (1996) who propose that injury may 
result where an individual has poor co-ordination or postural control. Again, it is 
plausible that back belts may function to reduce the motor error itself or the 
consequences of such enor. Alternatively, the added passive stiffness provided by 
the back belt may protect the back during these momentary motor lapses. 
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Finally, and again quite Jlili.'i!t.(~~- the back belt may be funmooiDJ oo 1 
psydlosociallevel, or even u 8 plaecbo. It is intcre:slins to note that mud! of the 
liteotwe, lllld much of the gcnend oecup.tional health and Silfety prof~on for that 
maltef, treat a placebo effect as a negative dfcct, sometimes labelling an interVenlion 
11!! "just a placebo". However, one must ask wbether a placebo effl.l(:t should be 
dill~-anled offhandedly. 1£ the whole affect of back bell!! could be explained as 
placebo then, given the ilrSfl nduction in the duration and cost of low back pain 
danonstratcd in this study, a safety pnlct:ilioner would be irresponsible to diiiCOUIII it. 
Many practitioners would say an acceptable intervention for fQfuclng woriplace 
injucy is improving wodtp!IICCI morale but if this is truly tftb.:tive 8lld ~e then 
why disrount other methods with just as indefinable psychosocial affects. 
Tlte ALARP l'rlllclple ud die C01t-elltcti¥tan1 of CI:NIIr'OI Mta•ru 
The effectiveness of any intervenlion will depend on bow much room for 
improvement exists. By their nature low back injuries cannot be eliminated 
completely where there is manual handling. whieh in mllily is any physical activity, 
and this aulhor'sl.llpCI'ience in low back pain ifliwy management is that there will 
always be a certain level of random low bad; pain incidence rqardlcss of control 
measures. This has led the author to develop a tha11;y that the closer 1 workplai:e 
approacbcs the incidence rate expected from this '!1111dom noise' then the D10I'e 
resistance to fwthcr reductions in incidence that will be encountmd when 
introducing new control measures (see Figure 26). This is similar in eonceptto lhe 
'As Low As Reasonably Pmcticable' (ALARP) principle (Standards AustraUa, 2004) 
used in risk management, where the law of diminishing returns finds that a continued 
reductiop in the level of risk in the worltplace requires ever increasing resoun:es to 
achieve. Applying the as low as reasonably practicable principle to the control of 
wortplace hazards suggests that control measures should only be applied to nducc 
risk or incidence up to the point where tha expenditure justifies tha reduction in 
incidence. A point will evenlually be reached where it is not'reasonably practicable' 
to expend ever increasing rcsollfCCS to achieve 8 minimal reduction in incidence. 
From Figure 26 it can be seen that if the low back pain incidence frtquency 
rate in a workplace is at point 'A' then investing rcsoun:es in control measure should 
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result in a decrease in the incidence frequency rate. However, if the workplace is 
sitting at point 'B' then a similar investment will result in only a slight decrease in 
incidence frequency rate. There cannot be a truly risk free workplace as some level 
of risk is an unavoidable part of every day life and, as a· result, there cannot be a true, 
long term zero incidence of occupational low back pain in the workplace where 
manual handling is performed. W orkplaces do regularly report zero incidence of 
occupational low back pain but, unfortunately, this will either be due to simple 
normal, short term random variations or, more commonly, the claims management 
technique employed. 
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Figure 26.. The effect of diminishing returns of resources to control low back 
pain on the incidence of low back pain. The minimum realistically achievable 
level of incidence represents the level of 'random noise' below which low back 
pain incidence cannot be reduced despite increasing control measures. 
Expending resources to control the risk of low back pain at point 'A' results in a 
larger decrease in the incidence frequency rate of low back pain then the a 
similar expenditure of resources at point 'B'. (Author's own model) 
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Applying this concept to a back belt intervention in a workplace, the further 
above the expected random noise incidence frequency rate of low back pain that a 
workplaces pre-intervention low back pain incidence frequency rate is the larger the 
effect of the back belt is likely to be. The difficulty is measuring how far above the 
random noise incidence the workplace is currently sitting, that is, where 011 the 
incidence frequency rate curve the workplace is lOCDted. In other words, how much 
room for improvement there is? Additionally, the curve means comparing one 
workplace or study to another is problematic. In reality, there is probably no 
practical me<ms of measuring at wh&t point on the incidence frequency rate range a 
workplace is. That being said, the average cost of lost time low back pain claims, 1111 
discussed earlier, was twice the state average prior to the inlroduction of back belts 
and half the average following their introduction, which may be an indicator that 
there was considerable room for improvement. 
Another effe~;t of the random noise is that the CJ~pccled incidence frequency 
rate distribution is no longer nonnal; the distribution is, in essence. negatively 
skewed (see Figure 27). Statistical analysis, including relative risk as used in this 
and similar intcrvenlion studies, assumes that a normal distribution is present when 
calculation of the confidence interval is perfbnned. Due to the negalive skewing of 
the distribution a decrease in incidence frequency rate may actually be statistically 
larger than the confidence interval suggest. In the caseofthis"study, a 33% reduction 
in low back pain lost time injury incidence frequency rate was observed but this fell 
within the 95% confidence interval assuming a normal distribution so is not regarded 
as st~tistically significant. However, the resistance that will be encountered as the 
incidence frequency rate reduces suggests that this 33% decrease is actually stronger 
than the staticaltreatment would suggest. 
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Figure 27. Actual incidence curve for real workplace and assumed incidence 
curve for a normal distribution. (Author's own model) 
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Back Belts u Per··,aiPrelecdve Equlpmenl 
. . 
There appears to be a tendency by Australian oo:upational health and safely 
Jegislatolll to avoid providing a spa:ific definition for personal protective equipment 
(PPE). In fact, Division 2 of the Western Australian Ocntpatiom2l Heulth & &lftty 
Regulation 1996 (Western Australian Govenunent, 2002), which deals specifically 
with PPE, is one of the few sections of the Regulations which is not accompanied by 
a list of definitions. Similarly, the Australian Standards handbook OccupatloMI 
Personal Protect/011 (SWldards Australia, 1994} and the Western Australian CoJe of 
Practice: Personal Protective Clothing and Equipment (Worksafe Western Australia, 
2002a) do not provide definitions. 
Although most practiliOJielll and workm will have an intuitive understanding 
of what constitutes personal protective equipment a definition is still nccdtid to both 
sill"': .~~ons and establish legislative requirements. A basic definition of 
personal protective equipment which is suitable for the diliCUSSion of back belts is 
"equipment wom by workcn to reduce risk from occupational safety and 
occupational health hazards." (AI~Williams, Al~Williams & Marsh, 1998) 
Given this definition alone and the results of the present study it would seem 
reasonable to regard back belt as a form of pen10nal protective equipment. However, 
a further examination of the application of the term personal protective equipment to 
back belts, and the implications ofils application, is ncces!liU)', particularly, as will 
be seen, from a ~latory stand point 
The hierarchy of controls (Worksafe Western Australia Commission, 2000) 
(Table 18) describes where penonal protective equipment falls in the scheme of 
workplace hazard controls. From this hicrarclly of controls it is clear thllt the higha-
oonlrol measures either eliminate or reduw the hazard itsel£ However, personal 
protective equipment has no direct effect on tbe hazanl; the personal protective 
equipment fimctions to modify or mitigate the effects of the hazml on the person. it 
is therefore seen as the last choice in the hicrarclly, in effect acting as the last 
protective barrier between the hazard and the worker. For nample, a worker may be 
exposed to a hazard of tools falling off a work bench onto their toes. Wearing steel 
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T1blt 11. HJerudlyoiC011b'ok (Worbafe Wnten A1ltr'IUI C-•htloa, 
.... , 
Eliminalion 
Subslitution 
Isolation 
Engineering Control 
Removing the hazard or hazardous work prKticc from the 
workplace. This is the mosl cffa::tivc c:onlrol measure 
Substituting or replacing a hazard or hlwu-dous work 
pniCiice with a less hazardous one 
Isolating or separating the hazard or hazardous work 
practice from poople involved in the wori: or people in the 
gencm1 work areas from the hazard. This can be done by 
installing screens or barrien~ or tl\llrlr:ing off ha.urdous 
-
If the hazard cannot be eliminated, substituted or isolated, 
an mgineering control is the !le!(! prefern:d measure. This 
may include modifications to tools or equipment, 
providing guarding to machinay or equipment 
' Administrative Conlrol Jneludes introducing work practices that reduce the risk. 
Personal Protective 
Equipment 
This could include limiting the amount of time a person is 
Cllposed to a particular hu.ard 
Should be eonsidered only when other control mellSU!e!l 
are not practicable or to increase protection. Includes all 
clothing and other work accessories designed to create a 
barrier against workplacc hazards 
capped safety boots does not ~t or rcd~ the likelihood the hazard from 
eventuating but it does mitigate the consequences by protecting the toes of the 
worker fonn the tool once it has fallen. Similarly, the function of back belts, as 
represented by the model in Figure 24, is not to affect the load or the characteristics 
of the load, but rather it modifies the effect the applied IOlld has on the individual 
and, therefore, the injwy itselt: That is, the back belt fimctions to limit the 
consequences of the risk attached to the manual handling hazard. rather than 
eliminating or substituting the hazard. 
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When:: back bells "llrY from olhcr types of pcnonal protective oquipment is in 
the apparent lack of oo~Sislency of the protection provided to the weam-. With most 
fonll.'l of personal protcctil'e oquipment, when used wrrecdy, there is a certain level 
of minimum protection that can be relied on. Using the steel capped safety boot 
lll\lllogy the wearer's toes will be wnsislcntly ptolected from the kinetic energy of 
dropped objects up to a certain limit and this limit of protection can be established 
and measured by regulatmy or standard setting authorities. Above the limit of 
protection injuries will rault with rapidly incn:asing severity whidi is roughly 
proportional to the increasing kinetic cncrsy but complicated by the structural failure 
of the personal protecti¥e oquipment itself. As the applied k. · • energy can vary 
over a very wide range a limit of injury severity will also ; reached when: no 
further damage is physically possible, which in the case of the toes eq1111tes to 
ampotation (see Figure28). 
On the other hand, the fimdion of back belts, and the behaviour of low back 
pain for that Il!lllter, do not follow ll1ICh a consistent or predictable pattern. Although 
incrqsing load is a known risk factor for low back pain, any clinician will attest that 
low back pain can result from seemingly petty loads. generally if other risk factors 
are pi"C$C.lfll but sometimllll for no apparent reason, probably related to the momcntaJy 
!o~~SCS ofmotoroontrol described by Cholcwiclti and McGill (1996). 
In a further departure from the safety boot analogy also, the load does not 
continue to increase but soon reaches a limit where mll!IUal handling is no longer 
possible'; a worker is not going to expericnce a more severe injury by attempting to 
lift a 2,000 kg load compared to lifting a 200 kg as neither lift is possible. Figure29 
represents possible low back pain injury cwves with and without a back belt. The 
slope and shape of the cwves are purely conjectural and are used to illuatnlte the 
general concept rather than actual manual handling incidcnts. 
As has been d~ by the wrrent study the back belt functions to 
m:luce the severity of the resultant injury withow having a large affect on actual 
incidence. Therefore. reg.udlcss of the applied manual handling load the back belt 
cannot offer I 00% prokction, although, il should be noted, nor CIIQ any other 
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workplace low back pain intervention unless, that is, the manual handling hazard is 
eliminated all together. 
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Figure 28. Injury curves for injuries to the toes from dropped objects (Author's 
own model). 
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Figure 29. Proposed injury curves for low back pain from manual handling 
(Author's own model). 
The debate regarding personal protective equipment is more than just 
academic when the legislation concerning personal protective equipment is 
examined. In Western Australia both the Code of Practice for Personal Protective 
Clothing and Equipment (Worksafe Western Australia, 2002a) and the Regulations 
(Western Australian Government, 2002) require mandatory use of personal 
protective equipment. The Regulations state that "if personal protective equipment 
has been identified as one of the control measures to minimise exposure to a risk, the 
employee must make sure such equipment is provided." (p. 34) Further to this 
requirement a worker who is provided with personal protective equipment "must use 
the protective clothing or equipment in a manner in which he or she has been 
properly instructed to use it." (p. 36) A consequence of this legislation is that once 
back belt are identified as personal protective equipment then employers will be 
compelled to provide back belt in all workplaces where there is an identified manual 
handling hazard and employees will be required to wear back belts. It is easy to see 
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why regui•IOI)' bodies and employas III'C rel~anl 1o lake the first step lowcds 
labelling batk belts u pcr!IOJil1 proteclive cquipmenl 
Another difficulty with introducins back belts u personal protec:tive 
equipment is to eslllblish perfonnance standards for the level of protcc:tion provided. 
When: standards can and are set for the manufacture or design of other fonns of 
personal prota:tive equipment to meet a certain IUld measurable level of protection 
this is not possible for bad: bell!!, •t least not presently given tbc curres~l state of 
understanding of both their mechanism of action and the etiology and 
pathophysiology of low back pain. 
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Crllerla or Ca11111lloa 
Even lhousJ! this 1tudy has demonsllltcd a very strong association between 
the introduction of back bellll and both the duration and cost oflow bacll; pain this, in 
itself, does not dcmonstmte a C&usal relationship. To establish a CIUIBI relationship 
IUrthcr evidence is rcquim:l. Oivcn the very strong association between back belts 
and both duration and cost of low back pain there still needs lo be cstlblishcd a 
CllllSIII. relationship betwcm thc back belt and these two outcomes. Hill {Christic, 
1988) establisbod nine criteria to II!ISist in the evaluation ofc:ausal rdllliOIVlhipa. 
I. Straldl of anoclatloa. This is repracnted by the "ltralgth" u 
mcuurcd by the appropriate statistical test. In the ClllJC of this study 
tbe rdative risk or pmcnlage change ia an indication of thc siJaJgth 
on whicla a judganent is based. 
2. COPldney. To rule out accepting a casual relationship by claance 
the rdationship must be dcmonslratcd oonsislcnlly in diffcrcnl 
samples and using different methods, that is, there must be evidcru:c 
from indcpmdcnl studies suppxting the findings. 
3. Spedfklly. This aitcrion is md when it is established that the 
iodepcndcnl variable affects only the depmdc:nt variable. This is 
often the most difficult criteria to establish and, although its existence 
provides additional support for causation, its abscnc:e does wcL:.m the 
argumcnl In this study an llltcmpt lo measure: spccificity (and 
validity) was made by examining additional effects that would not be 
reasonably expected to be a result of either manual handling injUJ)' or 
tbe introduetion of the back belts. 
4. Te•poral relatloll••lp. The effect musl follow the ca\IIC and thc 
latency period between the ~;:UC and ciTed must be biologically 
plausible. This study was a before and after design and a lcmponl 
relationship is implicit in thiS mclhodulogy. 
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S. Bkllockal lflldirllt. Otherwise known u the dose-response 
relationship. In many epidemiological studies it is difficult to 
IICCumtely measure expoMR, although for the purposes of this study 
the exposure is measured by annpliance with the back belt and it is 
asswncd that manual handling exposure remained constant through 
thecoUJse of the study. 
6. BJoloskal plaulbiUty. The association should he able to he 
t=l'lplainod based on an Wldcrstanding of the pathological processes 
involved. For this study, does the back heltluive an effect or effects 
on the biornccbanical facton generally agreed to be regarded as risk 
factors for low back pain. A difficulty exist in this case as the 
pdlology of low back pain is not clearly undmtood, as discussed 
previously, and many of the commonly held "risk factors" for low 
baclt p«in lad: evidence lhanscJvcs of causality and may he bd1er 
regarded as ''risk indicators". Howevef, for the J11UP0SC of this 
d.iSQ~SSion and to avoid venlwing far outside of the scope of this 
examination it will he asswncd that the biomcchanical risk fiiCion 
identified during the literature review an: indeed risk factors and that a 
caWllll. relationship between those risk factors and low back pain 
nW.. 
7. E•perinltat. Support for causality is provided where the effect can 
be demonstrated using appropriate experimental protocols. As has 
been discussed earlier and will again be eumined during the 
discussion of the limitatiollll of the study a double blinded randomisal 
controlled trials is not a pmctical means of examining back belts in 
the workplace. Laboratory experiments may establish the relationship 
between back belts and risk factoB, but by its nature. the effect on low 
b!K:k pain can not be measural in the lllboratory. For obvious reasons 
animal studies an: excluded. lt is therefore difficult to provide true 
~ental evidence of tbe effect althouS;IJ the ewrent study, and 
others of a similar design, have been described as quasi-eKperimental 
.(Robson et al., 2001). ,, 
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8. AllaiOI)'. If similar re:rults have been demonstrated with similar 
controls than the causal relationship may be seen as stronger. When it 
comes to wntrol measures for low back pain tberc is no lllllllogy or 
parallel to the batk belt for comparison. 
9. Collereate of evkleare. This criterion is based on a summing up of 
all the c:unmt theory and knowledge in the area. 
Applying Hill's l:ritcris to the present study the strength llf the association, 
temporal relationship and biological plausibility criteria would all 5Uggesl strong 
evidence of causality. Consistmcy, spccificity and cohemlcc of evidence provide a 
medium level of cvidau:c. The biological gradient is unclear, and there is no 
supporting evidence from experiment or analogy. For pnlctical reasons the situation 
with these 11151 three criteria is unlikcJy to change in the fUMe. When the remaining 
eritaia arc examined 1111 a whole theR is medium to strong ev:idmcc of a causal 
relationship between the introduction of back belts and the reduction in low back 
pain dunlion and cost, given the assumptions discussed in point7 above. 
The mcetingofeacll aitaion by the present study is summarised in Table 19. 
On the whole there is medium to strong evidence that theiR is a eausal relationship 
bctwt:cn the introduction of back belts in the workplacc and lbc observed reduction 
in low back pain duration and c:ost. 
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Cr:lterU 
Slrmglbof 
association 
Comistency 
Specificity 
T~poml 
relationship 
Biological 
""""" 
Biological 
plausibifity 
Experiment 
Anology 
....... 
Medium 
Medium 
'"""• 
Medium 
.. ,_ 
As represented by the relative risk and pertenlagc 
chaDges the relationship between back belt and low 
back pain duration and cost was statistically strong 
Although the results fiom back bdt intervention studies 
on the whole have bec:ra inconclusive, wben only those 
studies with good oompli1111,:e ~ examined there is 
oonsisla!.t evidc:ncc lhlf back bdts reduce low biCir. 
pain Incidence. Althouah dundion and cost have not 
been examined in the said llllidies it is ta80111ble to 
expoet a relationship betwoc:n incidence, duntion and 
cost and it is likely tha! a Type 11 mor relllling to 
incidence has occu!Wd in the wrrmt study 
The effect was not obsctvcd in those cases of low back 
p.in resulting from injllly other than manual handling 
injury lllld, in fact,. there was li tmdc:ncy in the opposite 
direction. In gmeral, the dfcd was larger in low back 
pain compared to other manual handling injuries 
To the levd of stalistical IICaii'IC)' available the effeets 
ocaJt immediately on the introduction of the back bdt 
(see Figure 21 and 22) 
A doso-responsc rdationship cannot be established until 
a better understanding of the uusal faciOfS of low back 
pain itself is established. For measurement pwposes a 
back belt is either used, or assumed to be used, for 
100% ofpw~ual handling IISb or not at all; tbcre is no 
practical means of measuring the effect of partialUSIJF 
ofback backs 
There is good experimental evidence that back belts 
effcd ldnematic measures and intr.-abdominal 
pressure, both of which are IIICd during biomedllmical 
modellins of liftins fon:es and the fontta" is an acoepced 
risk facto, for low back pain 
There is DD expaimartal support 
There is DD analDIIY available 
Within the practical limits of lhis area there is overall 
some evidence supporting a causal n:lationsbip but 
disagrec:mcnt exists. 
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Internal ValkUty 
A weakncs!l in many of the previous studies hu been a rdiance on self 
n:ported low back pain as an outcome measure. with even the recent NIOSH backed 
study of Wassell et al. (2000) using self n:porting as one measure. In the pRSenl 
study an incidence was any injury resulting in a medical attendance, whether it 
R:sultcd in a lo!d lime or not. As categorisation of the injury regarding both the 
injured area and immediate mechanism leading to the injury was provided by the 
attending medical pnctilioner using a standardised work.era' eompenation claim 
fbtm. the m:ording of illiury data was as objective as practicable. The likelihood of 
an injury being assigned to the wrong category is thus greatly reducod if not 
eliminated completely. 
Anolhez- common weakness that is probably present in most of the previous 
back belt intervention sllxlies, and certainly is not discussed in these studies, is the 
validity of asswning that any changes in low back pain oulcome measures will bll 
due to the back ball intervention, and not some other Wlidcritified factor. Potential 
factors that may have a positive influence on low back pain ouloomc9 include 
changes in manual handling practices in the workplace, the introduction of 
mecl!anical lifting aids, improvements Cn wortplace layout, improved manual 
handling lraining and/or awareness. changes in injury management procedures and a 
general secular trend, that is, a geru:nJ trend towards decreased incidence within the 
whole working amununity. All these factors could be eqJeeted to affect all manual 
handling injmies equally and the final two factors would be expected to affi:d: all 
injuries, reprdless of cause. Thll9, by examining manual handling injuries that result 
in either low baek pain or injuries to all other an:as a means of measuring, at least 
qualitatively, tbc validity of the back belt effectiveness is provided. 
Using manual handling injuries claillll to ensure t.'le internal validity is 
maintained rdies on two asswnptions: 
I. If there is an Wlidentified factor .affecting manual handling injuries 
then it will affect all manual handling injury claims, that is, low back 
pain and non-low back pain to the same extent. 
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2. The bad!: belt effect will only be demonstrated in low back pain 
claims, that is, manual handling injuries involving areas other than the 
lower bade will not be affQ.:ted by the introduction of the back bell, 
The first !lSSU!nption should hold true for sueh factoi'IJ as improved manual 
handling lnlining, and elimination of reduction in ovemll numual handling due to d 
increased me<:hanicalwistance, changes in inventory and clumges in geneml work 
pn~ctices. Sueh measures should result in a general reduetion in manual handling 
injury rather than 11 specific reduction In manual handling injury to the lower back. 
In reality, it is not possible to predict how the various manual handling injuries will 
rapond to conlrol measures, particul~~rly when the lack of understanding 8Umlundiog 
the pathophysiology of row back pain itself ia considered. 
Similarly, the seamd asswnption would 8ppCIIf to be ~e. However, 
like ~e first assumption it is based on an understanding of low back pain. If the 
mcclumism ofback belts ia related to intra-abdominal pressure or to improvcmeJits in 
stability or proprioception then there should be little effect on injuries to other ~~~eas. 
If the mechanism of back belts is bll!led on improvements in the kinematics of lifts 
then there may be some flow on effect that oflCrs protection to other areas during 
manual handling. If the effect is one of fC!Ilinding the Wellla' to lift safely this to 
would have a flow on to other areas. If the back belt meclwu'sm is the rewlt of a 
placebo effect then it is difficult to predict how this would affect other areas. On the 
whole, !bough. it seems likely that any back belt effect will be largely limited to the 
lower back. 
Following th=e assumptions an examination of the data should establish 
inlemal validity. As the incidence data failed to reach statistical signifiCIIDCC only 
the duration and cost data will be examined. 
Lost time duration saw a decrease in buth low back pain and other manual 
handling injury. However, the decrease was larger in the low baekpain cases and the 
difference between the two categories was statistically significant (2: = -5.56). 1be 
difference between lbe two categOries is graphically quite dramatic as represented in 
Figure 21. Wbeil lost time duration was corrected for the overall affect on manual 
handling injury there remained a IS% reduction in low back pain duration that could 
not be attributed to 11 gencmlised reduction in manual handling injury. This would 
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liUggt:sl, that, although there may be some other factor inDuencing manual handling 
injury as a whole, that there was an effe~:t that was primarily dim:ted at low back 
pain, that is the back belt intervention resulted in a reduction in low hack pain 
duration. 
The cost of injuries saw very large and consistent decreases in the cost 
associated with low back pain claims, whereas the change in the cost of other manual 
handling injury claims was not as large. nor was there a consistent decrease. again 
this is graphically represented by Figure 22. On a dollar cost per ~-illion hours 
walked low hack pain corrected for the manual handling injury effect still 
demonstrated a 6S% decrease for all claims and 32% decrease in claims resulting in 
lost time. 
The independence of the affect on low back pain claims cost is further 
strengthened when the cost of low back pain arising from injuries other than manual 
handling injury is examined. Where the cost of low back pain claims per million 
hoWll worked was reduced by 80% the dollar cost of non-manual handling injury low 
back pain actually increased by a massive 129%. 
The resull!l of the cost of injuries provides even stronger evidence that the 
back belt effect was primarily targeting low back pain resulting from manual 
handling injury. 
It is important to note that although the above analysis appears to weaken the 
overall resull!l relating to low back pain ihis is not the intent; this analysis is simply 
aimed at establishing internal validity. For the purposes of the general discussion on 
the effectiveness of back belts the low back pain resu\1!1 need not be oorreeted for 
other manual handling inj\IJ)' effe~:l!l as the assumptions remain untested. There 
would also be litlle benefit as no comparison could be made with previous studies 
that have not made an adjustment for any unidentified factors. 
Further to the internal validity issues discussed above Robson et al. (2001) 
describes an additional eight threal!l to the intemal validity that specifically relate to 
ofbefore-and·after siudies. which are summarised in Table 20. 
These threats can be addressed individually as follows: 
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1. History. PefSOni!J. conununicorlon with Bunninp' Employee 
Relarions Oqlartmenl found that there was no significant cbqe to 
mll!lual handling practices over the period of the study. That, other 
thllll the introduction of the back belt there were no other significant 
control measures introduced into the woriplac:e. This was SLIJIPOrled 
by the author's own observations. 
2. ln•trumentatlo.D I Reponing. As discussed above the outcome 
mCIISUI'Cll Were based on the attending medical officer's completion of 
a slandardised workers' compensation insurance claim form. 
Then:fore, there was no chan~ to this aiterion through the c.:ourse of 
the study. 
3. RegreuJort-to-the-mHn, By extending the pn~-intervention period 
to 21 months and the intervention period to 32 monlhs the effects of 
one-time extreme values can be minimised. 
4. Tntlag.. Recording of the outcome measure should have no effect on 
1 · the outcome itself. 
S, Placebo. The placebo etTed has been discussed in an earlier section. 
6. Hawtltome. As this was 11 retrospective study the swnple were not 
aware that the effectiveness of lhe baclc bell was going to be 
investigated so there can be no Hawtbome effecr. 
1. M•tuntfoa. The cohort studied was dynamic, wilh employees 
leaving Bunnings being replaced by new employees. Although the 
ol'8anisation is well established lhere may still have been an overall 
increase in employment wtperience as lhe study progressed. 
However, a maturation oflhc work.fon:e cannot wtplain whylowbaclc 
pain d11111lion and cost were Rlduced will olher manual handling injury 
and non-manual handling il\iury low bade pain exhibilcd an increase 
in coal, 
S. Dropout There may have been some a!Thet arising from dropouts as 
some members of lhc pre-inlervention sumple were not members of 
the ir.terventlon sample and "/sQ rersa. This eflbct amnot be 
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quantified although it would be rcuonable to expect that it would not 
be large. 
On the whole, the design of this study established the internal validity of the 
results. 
Testing 
Hawthome 
Maturation 
Dropout 
Change in outcome measure might be explained by a 
group with on.,..time exlrane value naturally 
ehwaging towards a normal value 
Taking measurement (e.g. test) could have an afTcc:t 
00 """""'' Intervention could have a non-specific effeet on the 
outcome. independent of the key intervention 
corn nent 
Involvement of outsiders could have an efTeet on the 
outcome, independent of the key inteJVention 
- .,, 
Intervention group develops in ways indepmdent of 
the inlervention (e.g. aging, increase experience, 
ctc.h possibly affeeting outcome 
The ovemll characteristics of the inleJVention group 
change due to some parlicipanl!! dropping out, 
(!OS!ible affeeting the outcome 
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Llmlladoas 
Stlltistical power could have been increased by including employees from 
other stales in the cohort. However, compliance dala was not available for these 
states and this author was aware of negative attitudes towards the back belt from the 
industrial union representing Bwwings staff in the state with the next llll'ge:st 
employment numbers after Western Australia. That same state's occupational safety 
and health authority had demonstrated the most negative attitudes to back belts in it's 
publiBbcd documents (Victorian Worksafe Authority,2000, 2002) compared to other 
Australiln government authorities. 
Non-experiments! before-and-after designs, such as the present study, are 
often t;riticiscd fur a laelc of randomisation, blinding and controls. However, there 
are several reason this design was best suited for the Bwutinga study. 
Contmemal realities, in particular, the influence of labour representatives, 
make large scale randomiscd controlled bials {RCTs) in the wortplace e:dremcly 
difficult. Randomised controlled bials will generally require a voluntary 
participation which immediately introduces the likelihood of bias, poor compliance 
and drop-outs, as demonstrated in the past studies. There will also be the issue of 
labour organisations views, whether well infonned or not, which would likely negate 
any cthiCII] clCIU'Ince that was graded to perform a randomised control study in a 
workplace. As discussed earlier, an randomiscd conlrolled trial running for 12 
months with an Initial low back pain lost lime injury incidence frequency rale of 5 
per million hours worked and equal numbers in both experimental and control groups 
will require almost I S,OOO full lime equivalent subjects if a 30"/o improvement is to 
be stlllislically significant. The only large scale randomised oontrolled study 
reported is that of Kraus el al. (2002) and even their study was not truly randomised 
but rather relied on cluster randomisation by worksite. 
In the case of the pJeSCDt study it could be argued that randomisation is not 
~uired when the whole available workforce is included in a befure.and-after where 
the subjects 11:1 as their own controls. By including the entire potential population in 
the study the purpose! ofrandomisation to reduce bias is made redundant. 
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Blinding of the members of an experimenlal group wearing back belts is not 
possible. Even if back belts where worn by a (:Onlrol group with no tension it is clear 
that this could not be hidden from the control subjects. 
Finally the issue of cost must be considered. This study was performed 
without the benefit or a research grant or any private funding and the study design 
chosen enabled the production or meaningful research findings with minimal 
Cllpenditure. 
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Recommtndadon• for Future Rtatarch 
Although th~ results of Ibis study, at least regarding duration and cost of low 
back pain, are strong and certainly represent a llii"J!e level ofhusiness significance, it 
is likely that the debate regarding the effectiveness of back belts will continue. lt 
must be remembered that the two previous large studies reporting positive effects of 
back belts (Kmus et al., 1996; Kraus et al., 2002) did little to convince those with 
pessimistic views of the effectiveness of back belts. In tact, it was the negative 
findings of the Wassell et a1.(2000) that attracted m~m attention, especially wilh the 
regulatory bodies, despite the obvious methodological difficulties encountered during 
.... ....,. 
For future studies to be of any use in contributing to OW" knowledge regarding 
back belts two key factors must be met: 
I. Future studies must ensure high compliance with oom :1 use of the back 
bell Given that samples will be taken from the ger m! workforce it 
IIJ!Pil8l"S that use mandated by the management, with a strong miiiWgClllent 
commitment, is the only practical way to ensure compliance. The 
monitoring of mandatory use can be simplified by utilising a back belt 
with bmces that is worn on the outside of clolhing. 
2. Sample nwnbers have to be larger than those seen in the majority of past 
studies, either through increased subject numbers or iru.:reased duration, 
both of which result in increased work hours of the study. 
Future studies should also make use of the detailed computerised injury 
records that many organisations are now required to maintain. In particular, cost and 
duration should be examined to establish whether the effect observed in the present 
study is extended to other workplaces and populatiOII!I. Care should also be 
exercised to ensure that the low back pain oulcome is lhe result of manual handling. 
although Ibis will require the cooperation of the insurer as well as the workplace. 
An extension of lhe CII!JCllt study would be lo examine the results of 
incidence frequency rate, duration and cost following the withdrawal of a back belt 
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from a wmkfon:e, in essence creating a before-and·after·and·before study. Shortly 
after the completion of this study, apparently as a ~ult of union pressure interstate, 
the use of the back belt was no longer mandated. This may lead to some interesting 
results although the issue of wmplilmce in a situation where use of the back bell is 
volunla!y will lead to unknown bias that would make meaningful comparisons 
difficult and would need to be addressed before proceeding down this line of 
investigation. 
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CONCLUSION 
The study of the effectiveness of the mandatory use of back belt as a control 
measure for low back pain arising from manual handling injllf)' in the Bunnings' 
workforce in Western Australia proved to be one of the largest studies in this area 
attempted, at a total of6,677,285 hours worked over a 53 month period, This study 
went further than previous studies by investigating not only low back pain incidence, 
but also the duration, measured in days lost, and the direct insurable cost associated 
with low back pain claims. 
The results of the study are swnmarised as follows: 
I. The introduction of mandatory back belt use did not result in a 
statistically significant decrease in the reported incidence of low back 
pain due to manual handling injury. However, there was a l11f8e trend 
towwds a decrease in lost time injury incidence frequency mte of 33% 
and the strong results for the remaining main outcomes suggest that the 
nul result was due to 11 type 11 error, that is, there was an effect on 
incidence but the study lacked sufficient power to demonstrate 11 
statistically significant relationship. 
2. The introduction of mandatory back belt use resulted in a significant 
reduction in the number of days lost from low back pain due to manual 
handling injury, with a 69% decrease the average days lost per lost time 
injury and 79% decrease in days lost per million hours worked. 
3. The introduction of mandatory back belt use resulted in a significant 
reduction in the direct cost of low back pain due to manual handling 
injury, with 11 77% decrease in the cost of low back pain clallllll.and 1111 
83% decrease in cost due to low back pain per million hours worked. 
The Il:lduction in the direct cost of low back pain was very large and, given 
the small upfront costs of introducing the back belts into the workplace. demortlllrates 
a massive cost benefit to the organisation. 
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The raults also SlJBBe5l the back belt effect was strongest on the ~ severe 
injuries, whether the severity is measuml in days losfo~ direct OJst. 
This study pn:sml!l strong evidence that bac~.bell!l with braces that allow the 
device to be worn on the oulllide of clothing, whll;1. combined with a tnii!I(!Qfory use 
policy to ensure high compliance, provide a simple, reliable and cost effective means 
of reducing the severity of low batk pain resulting ftom manual handling in the 
wor:kplsce. 
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APPENDIX 1: GROUP RISK MANAGEMENT REPORT 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2010 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9612158 
13-9710913 
13-9846072 
13-9842271 
13-9846040 
13-9818800 
13-9819885 
13-9825412 
13-9618914 
13-9733150 
13-9637143 
13-9913515 
13-9921555 
13-9902055 
13-9733155 
13:9824961 
Employee Name 
~~--·· _____ . 
r-
~ 
[! ------- ~ 
~---. ) 
('- -----
~~ 
c; ----- .:__ ---··-----
"-----'------ Y. 
\. - m"' 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Ba/catta 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
Closed 
Y/N 
10.09.1996 STRAINED LEFT LUMBAR REGION. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
24.09.1997 LACERATION LEFT FOREARM. Y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
27.05.1999 THORACIC SOFT TISSUE INJURY. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
15.12.1998 MEDIAL & LATERAL EPICONDYLITIS Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
27.05.1999 SOFT TISSUE INJURY NECK & BACK Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
11.11 .1998 FOREIGN BODY IN L!EYE Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
19.11.1998 FOREIGN BODY IN LEFT EYE Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
29.12.1998 LACERATION R HAND INDEX FINGER 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
y 
14.11.1996 LACERATION TO RIGHT HAND. Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
12.03.1998 LACERATION TO BACK OF HEAD. Y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
18.04.1997 LOWER BACK STRAIN. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
06.10.1999 NECK & LEFT SHOULDER PAINS. Y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
30.11.1999 SMOKE INHALATION FROM CAR FIRE Y 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
11.07.1999 STRAINED LEFT SHOULDER. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
07.03.1998 NECK LOW BACK ELBOW LEFT PAINS Y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
28.12.1998 L!KNEE SPRAIN Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WITH NO OBJECTS HANDLED 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 146 0 
0 0 0 
0 585 0 
0 519 0 
0 554 0 
0 115 0 
0 173 0 
0 444 0 
0 71 0 
0 2,681 0 
0 401 0 
0 544 0 
0 304 0 
0 188 0 
0 182 0 
0 187 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
146 
0 
585 
519 
554 
115 
173 
444 
71 
2,681 
401 
544 
304 
188 
182 
187 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
·All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As ./!aB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2010 Balcatta Page: 2 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9612625 
13-9604078 
13-9532046 
13-9625183 
13-9902072 
13-9616399 
13-9520303 
13-9830356 
13-9520511 
13-9530187 
13-9826551 
13-9901706 
13-9921551 
13-9720260 
13-9823243 
13-9846043 
Employee Name 
J 
RIP w) 
('\_ ' !J 
- - --------~ 
<i --I 
~ ____ , _____ _ 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
Closed 
Y/N 
27.09.1996 SPRAINED NECK. y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
23.07.1996 LUMBAR BACK MUSCULAR STRAIN. y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
26.02.1996 BRUISED LEGS/STRAIN NECK y 
·FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
24.12.1996 LACERATED ABDOMEN. y 
·UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
12.07.1999 SOFT TISSUE PAIN NECK. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
23.10.1996 FOREIGN BODY TO LEFT EYE. y 
-UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
28.11.1995 BRUIED (L) 4TH TOE y 
·BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
03.02.1999 LACERATION LEFT KNEE. y 
·HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
19.11,1995 CUT (L) THUMB y 
·HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
07.02.1996 STRAINED FINGERS & WRIST y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
28.12.1998 CHEMICAL BURN TO LEFT RING FIN y 
-SINGLE CONTACT WITH CHEMICAL 
06.07.1999 LACERATION LEFT RING FINGER y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
29.11.1999 SUSPECTED SPIDER BITE TO NECK. y 
·INSECT AND SPIDER BITES AND STINGS 
04.12.1997 LACERATION LEFT MIDDLE FINGER. y 
·HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
13.12.1998 STRAINED MUSCLE USHOULDER y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
21.05.1999 LEFT SHOULDER INJURY. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
Days 
Lost 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 313 0 
0 321 0 
0 68 0 
0 110 0 
0 317 0 
0 338 0 
0 151 0 
0 281 0 
0 275 0 
0 685 0 
0 209 0 
0 246 0 
0 241 0 
0 155 0 
0 391 0 
0 273 0 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Total 
Incurred 
313 
321 
68 
110 
317 
338 
151 
281 
275 
685 
209 
246 
241 
155 
391 
273 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A:lB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2010 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9744031 
13-9849901 
13-9832640 
13-9507869 
13-9618695 
13-9926175 
16-9458570 
13-9901715 
16-9458609 
13-9830348 
13-9633130 
13-9846969 
13-9715525 
13-9603416 
13-9605549 
16-9458610 
Employee Name 
---1 ______________ · ____ __ 
------ ) 
~---~ 
--
---------
~· -(S - 3iij) 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Ba/catta 
Date Of Injury Details - Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
11.06.1998 LACERATION TO SIDE OF HEAD. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
02.06.1999 LEFT KNEE SWELLING. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
10.02.1999 CUTS LEFT MIDDLE & RING FINGER y 
- HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
24.08.1995 LACERATION PALM (L) HAND y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
21.11.1996 LACERATION TO RIGHT HAND. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
29.12.1999 FOREIGN BODY RIGHT EYE. y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
13.05.1995 LACERATED UPPER ARM y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
06.03.1999 LEFT HAND PALM LACERATION. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
31.05.1995 SPRAINED HAND y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
05.02.1999 ABRASION LEFT FOREHEAD. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
16.03.1997 CHEST LACERATION. y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
21.05.1999 RIGHT INDEX FINGER INJURY. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
23.10.1997 PUNCTURE WOUND TO RIGHT FOOT. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
03.07.1996 LACERATION TO RIGHT CALF. y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
24.07.1996 FRACTURED RIGHT HAND y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
08.06,1995 SPRAINED KNEE y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees 
0 0 0 
0 0 312 
0 0 74 
0 0 142 
0 0 71 
0 110 110 
0 0 124 
0 0 111 
0 0 62 
0 0 74 
0 0 228 
0 0 115 
0 0 97 
0 0 149 
37 0 5,627 
0 0 145 
Page: 
0/Standing IBNR 
Estimate Cafe 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
3 
Total 
Incurred 
0 
312 
74 
142 
71 
110 
124 
111 
62 
74 
228 
115 
97 
149 
5,627 
145 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
·All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A:lB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2010 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9816689 
13-9816667 
13-9849427 
13-9827606 
13-9815887 
13-9911299 
13-9835659 
13-9842832 
13-9840311 
13-9827621 
13-9630621 
13-9629899 
13-9923831 
13-9627087 
13-9807935 
13-9724686 
Employee Name 
~~ ~~ _, 
lF- --. ----~"" 
(j _-·-. --.. --.----~ ...... ----·-·::::::.1 
s_~ 
r- ----- -
----~---------------------
[_ _____ -- 'i1 
~~~~· 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Balcatta 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
11.10.1998 CUT UHAND INDEX FINGER 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
13.10.1998 CUT LIHAND INDEX FINGER 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
07.06.1999 FOREIGN BODY (R) INDEX FINGER 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
20.01.1999 DOG BITE TO RIGHT SIDE OF FACE 
- BEING BITTEN BY AN ANIMAL 
Closed 
Y/N 
y 
y 
y 
y 
22.10.1998 LACERATED (L) MIDDLE FINGER Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
30.07.1999 LOW BACK PAIN. Y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
04.03.1999 SPIDER BITE TO RIGHT EAR. Y 
-INSECT AND SPIDER BITES AND STINGS 
13.04.1999 RIGHT SHOULDER PAIN. N 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
12.04.1999 SMALL LACERATION RIGHT FOREARM Y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
27.11.1998 LOW BACK PAIN. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
21.02.1997 LUMBARMUSCLESPASM. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
18.02.1997 FOREIGN BODY IN RIGHT EYE. Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
29.11.1999 RIGHT KNEE STRAIN Y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
27.01.1997 PARTIAL DISLOCATION (L) THUMB Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
23.08.1998 CUTTO R/HAND Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
07.01.1998 LACERATION TO RIGHT EYEBROW. 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
y 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
65 
0 
94 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 122 0 
0 0 0 
0 289 0 
0 115 0 
0 317 0 
0 591 0 
0 74 0 
2,463 19,734 29,458 
0 74 0 
4,504 22,244 0 
0 187 0 
0 238 0 
56 205 0 
0 232 0 
0 197 0 
0 198 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Calc 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7,364 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
4 
Total 
Incurred 
122 
0 
289 
115 
317 
591 
74 
56,556 
74 
22,244 
187 
238 
205 
232 
197 
198 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A:l8 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2010 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9516576 
13-9830353 
13-9644590 . 
13-9608881 
13-9624425 
13-9744002 
13-9728130 
13-9802053 
13-9728131 
13-9926667 
13-9830343 
13-9846079 
13-9742703 
13-9505795 
13-9828231 
13-9628973 
Employee Name 
- ------
, ................ IV 
r- ----
~ . ~ ( . ---:m 
~~~------~~~~~7 
====:::_) 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Balcatta 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
01.10.1995 UPPER BACK STRAIN 
Closed 
Y/N 
y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
30.01.1999 SOFT TISSUE INJURY RIGHT WRIST y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
12.05.1997 LEFT UPPER BACK MUSCLE STRAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
30.08.1996 SOFT TISSUE INJ R UTILE FINGE y 
-HIDING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
27.12.1996 SOFT TISSUE INJURY LOWER BACK. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
03.06.1998 HIT IN THE MOUTH BY METAL STRA y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
01.02.1998 FB LEFTLOWER LEG. y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
20.06.1998 CRUSHED L/HAND INDEX FINGER y 
-BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
20.01.1998 RIGHT ANKLE INJURY. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
18.11.1999 LEFT SHOULDER & NECK STRAIN. N 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WITH NO OBJECTS HANDLED 
05.02.1999 LOW BACK PAIN y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
21.05.1999 LEFT WRIST INJURY. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
10.03.1998 LEFT KNEE STRAIN. y 
-UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
01.08.1995 SOFT TISSUE INJ (L) SIDE HEAD y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
19.01.1999 LUMBAR SOFT TISSUE INJURY y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
14.02.1997 PULLED MUSCLES IN LEFT CALF. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
Days 
Lost 
0 
8 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 105 0 
0 3,964 0 
0 433 0 
0 151 0 
0 668 0 
0 2,121 0 
0 264 0 
0 111 0 
0 407 0 
123 193 37 
0 389 0 
0 227 0 
0 9,024 0 
0 142 0 
0 2,109 0 
0 167 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Calc 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
5 
Total 
Incurred 
105 
3,964 
433 
151 
668 
2,121 
264 
111 
407 
241 
389 
227 
9,024 
142 
2,109 
167 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
· All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As J!a8 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2010 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9738555 
13-9740225 
13-9627694 
13-9507424 
Employee Name 
~ ----. -··:--: ________ : ....... ~ 
l ~-------- --=---01 
Active Claim Totals: 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Balcatta 
Date Of Injury Details - Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
27.04.1998 SOFT TISSUE INJ 4TH LEFT KNUCK y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
05.05.1998 LOW BACK PAIN. y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
20.01.1997 TISSUE INJ (R) WRIST y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
17.08.1995 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WITH NO OBJECTS HANDLED 
84 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees 
0 0 181 
31 0 9,098 
1 0 394 
0 0 218 
247 7,257 94,090 
Page: 
0/Standing IBNR 
Estimate Calc 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
29,495 7,376 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
6 
Total 
Incurred 
181 
9,098 
394 
218 
130,961 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As Al8 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2036 
Claim 
Ref: 
' 13-9922064 
13-9708026 
13-9910994 
13-9711141 
13-9711143 
13-9527820 
13-9732980 
13-9718709 
13-9838732 
13-9629834 
13-9733163 
13-9629085 
13-9736517 
13-9737102 
13-9532941 
13-9924232 
Employee Name 
f ---
---
----*1 ~ 
p ._ 
(ii -) 
--~ 
1 a1 
@ E 
( g) 
(& d) 
(:: :s us; 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Bibra Lake 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
25.11.1999 PAIN TO UPPER BACK LEFT ARM. 
-CONTACT WITH ELECTRICITY 
15.07.1997 LEFTWRISTSTRAIN. 
Ciosed 
Y/N 
y 
y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
05.09.1999 LEFT ANKLE INJURY. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
23.09.1997 SOFT TISSUE INJURY RIGHT ELBOW y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
18.09.1997 MINOR LACERATION L 3RD FINGER y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
30.01.1996 STRAIN TO LOWER BACK y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
06.03.1998 LACERATION TO RIGHT LEG. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
22.1 0.1997 LOWER BACK STRAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
23.03.1999 LACERATION TO RIGHT THUMB. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
17.02.1997 INJURY R FACE, R MIDDLE FING, y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
24.02.1998 NECK PAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
10.02.1997 LACERATIONTOHEAD. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
26.03.1998 STRAINED SHOULDER y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
07.04.1998 STRAINED LOWER BACK y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13.03.1996 CUT TO LEFT HAND y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
1 0.1 0.1999 LEFT WRIST PAINS. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
0 
20 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
42 216 0 
0 2,428 0 
0 338 0 
0 181 0 
0 87 0 
0 3,819 0 
0 313 0 
0 780 0 
0 155 0 
0 160 0 
0 218 0 
0 12,136 0 
0 434 0 
0 6,348 0 
0 96 0 
0 101 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
216 
2,428 
338 
181 
87 
3,819 
313 
780 
155 
160 
218 
12,136 
434 
6,348 
96 
101 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report - Workers Compensation 
.All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2036 Bibra Lake Page: 2 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9736205 
13-9927421 
13-9908825 
16-9525294 
13-9519571 
13-9922847 
13-9805455 
13-9823821 
Employee Name 
----- -
·----
al 
~-~ 
Active Claim Totals: 
Date Of Injury Details - Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
06.04.1998 STRAINED LOWER BACK N 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
21.12.1999 LEFT LEG INJURY. y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
30.08.1999 LACERATION TO RIGHT HAND. y 
- HITIING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
20.04.1995 BROKEN TOOTH y 
- HITIING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
23.11.1995 ABRASION TO CHEST y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
03.12.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT THUMB. y 
- HITIING MOVING OBJECTS 
05.08.1998 ABRASIONS TO FINGERS L!HAND y 
-BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
24.11.1998 STRAIN TO L/RIB CAGE y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
24 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
6 217 14,639 27,620 5,524 
0 0 74 0 0 
0 0 248 0 0 
0 0 101 0 0 
0 0 37 0 0 
0 0 260 0 0 
2 0 633 0 0 
0 0 122 0 0 
32 259 43,925 27,620 5,524 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Total 
Incurred 
47,784 
74 
248 
101 
37 
260 
633 
122 
77,069 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JflB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2044 C/aremont Page: 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details - Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
13-9644179 12.06.1997 MUSCLE STRAIN R FRONT SHOULDER y 0 0 122 0 0 
.. HIJ) 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9830357 If 04.02.1999 LACERATION LEFT HAND. y 0 0 204 0 0 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
13-9539401 26.04.1996 BRUISED (L) LEG y 2 0 253 0 0 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
13-9515984 18.08.1995 LACERATION (R) INDEX FINGER y 0 0 111 0 0 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
13-9608547 21.08.1996 BRUISING TO BACK OF RIGHT HAND y 2 0 846 0 0 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
13-9738926 20.04.1998 LEFT FOOT BRUISING. y 0 0 203 0 0 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
13-9832323 .........------ 22.02.1999 LACERATION TO RIGHT PALM HAND. y 0 0 123 0 0 
---- -RUBBING AND CHAFING 
13-9919317 20.10.1999 RIGHT ANKLE INJURY. y 0 0 883 0 0 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
13-9703162 ( I ) 20.07.1997 PALM OF RIGHT HAND PUNTURE. y 0 0 113 0 0 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
13-9826413 26.12.1998 RIGHT THUMB INJURY. y 0 0 2,636 0 0 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
13-9705928 13.08.1997 LEFT KNEE BRUISING. y 0 0 203 0 0 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
Active Claim Totals: 11 4 0 5,696 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims_ 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
122 
204 
253 
111 
846 
203 
123 
883 
113 
2,636 
203 
5,696 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ:l8 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2078 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9840750 
13-9807943 
13-9723573 
13-9921089 
13-9916853 
13-9801392 
13-9923931 
13-9922842 
13-9807949 
13-9824459 
13-9843072 
13-9823332 
13-9837414 
13-9712107 
13-9723602 
13-9738548 
Employee Name 
( 111'1) 
( ·--jj) 
, ::r•J 
t F ) 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Joonda/up Warehouse 
·-) 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
Closed 
Y/N 
18.02,1999 LEFT SHOULDER PAIN. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
16.08.1998 5TH FINGER R/HAND STRAIN Y 
·BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
02.01.1998 RIGHT WRIST INJURY. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
23.11,1999 LACERATION TO RIGHT HAND. Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
26.09.1999 LACERATION TO FOREHEAD, Y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
24.06.1998 SOFT TISSUE INJURY L/H THUMB Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
19.11,1999 RIGHT FOOT LIGAMENT STRAIN Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
27.11,1999 LACERATION TO LEFT THUMB. N 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
06.08.1998 STRAIN TO THUMB L/HAND Y 
-BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
06.12.1998 CUT TO UHAND INDEX FINGER Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
26.04.1999 RIGHT LOW BACK STRAIN Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
28,11.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTI.'JG, CARRYING 
04.03.1999 INJURY TO RIGHT BIG TOE. Y 
-BEING HIT BY FA~LING OBJECTS 
30.09.1997 FB IN RIGHT EYE. Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
30.12.1997 RIGHT TOES LACEARTION, Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
22.04.1998 LACERATION TO LEFT HAND. Y 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 624 0 
0 298 0 
0 5,854 0 
0 419 0 
0 201 0 
0 74 0 
0 74 0 
224 5,157 20,416 
0 110 0 
0 171 0 
0 590 0 
0 256 0 
0 74 0 
0 418 0 
0 74 0 
0 71 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Calc 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6,125 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
624 
298 
5,854 
419 
201 
74 
74 
31,698 
110 
171 
590 
256 
74 
418 
74 
71 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As Jl28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2078 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9928360 
13-9803777 
13-9836014 
13-9726274 
13-9807961 
13-9844127 
13-9834162 
13-9840307 
13-9827279 
13-9731420 
13-9836638 
13-9930747 
13-9826044 
13-9839952 
13-9819819 
13-9842510 
Employee Name 
~~ 
~-
~ .. --;- ..J. 
~==~ 
---~ '---------~ 
=====~ 
~~~ 
-------------------
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Joondalup Warehouse 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
02.11.1999 LUMBAR BACK PAIN. 
·FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
08.01.1998 CUTS TO FINGERS L/HAND 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
15.03.1999 SPIDER BITE TO LEFT HAND. 
Closed 
Y/N 
N 
y 
y 
-INSECT AND SPIDER BITES AND STINGS 
23.01.1998 INJURY TO LEFT BIG TOE. y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
13.08.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
01.04.1999 DERMATITIS RASH y 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
16.02.1999 LEFT HAND & WRIST INJURY. y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
01.04.1999 FOREIGN BODY IN LEFT EYE. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
01.01.1999 LACERATION RIGHT LITTLE FINGER y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
20.02.1998 # L WRIST & SPRAINED L ANKLE I y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
05.03.1999 LUMBAR & BUTTOCK PAIN. y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
19.12.1999 BRUISING TO RIGHT BIG TOE. y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
04.01.1999 FOREIGN BODY IN RIGHT EYE y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
21.01.1999 SWELLING TO LEFT MIDDLE FINGER y 
-BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
20.10.1998 INFLAMMATION TO TAIL BONE y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
13.04.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT HAND. y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
13 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
1,567 1,567 7,607 
0 74 0 
0 133 0 
0 1,152 0 
0 1,124 0 
0 290 0 
0 378 0 
0 630 0 
0 2,627 0 
0 2,216 0 
0 604 0 
42 42 0 
0 172 0 
0 74 0 
0 363 0 
0 239 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Gale 
2,282 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
2 
Total 
Incurred 
11,456 
74 
133 
1,152 
1,124 
290 
378 
630 
2,627 
2,216 
604 
42 
172 
74 
363 
239 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
·All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2078 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9924903 
13-9844636 
Employee Name 
Active Claim Totals: 
-
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Joonda!up Warehouse 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details • 
Cause of Injury 
Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
13.12.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT 2ND FINGER. Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
05.04.1999 SKIN RASH Y 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
34 
0 
0 
18 
42 
0 
. 1,875 
373 
739 
27,265 
0 
0 
28,024 
Page: 3 
IBNR Total 
Calc Incurred 
0 
0 
8,407 
373 
739 
63,695 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
·All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As .428 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2094 Kalamunda Page: 1 
Claim 
Ref: 
16-9527206 
13-9622428 
13-9621985 
13-9705094 
13-9707756 
13-9813208 
13-9612143 
16-9514240 
13-9535069 
13-9524229 
13-9613300 
13-9719389 
Employee Name 
~::-:.""":='~ 
==~ 
---
Active Claim Totals: 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details • 
Cause of Injury 
Closed 
Y/N 
24.06.1995 LEFT ANKLE INJURY Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
03.11.1996 PAIN IN LEFT GROIN. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
18.11.1996 RIGHT SHOULDER PAIN. Y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
13.05.1997 PAIN LEFT CLAVICLE. Y 
-UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
12.08.1997 PAIN IN LEFTLEG. Y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
03.10.1998 ABRASIONS TO HANDS & KNEES Y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
19.09.1996 LOW BACK PAIN. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
28.06.1995 SPLINTER (R) THUMB Y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
21.12.1995 LOW BACK PAIN Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
04.01.1996 SOFT TISSUE INJ.(R)KNEE/ANKLE Y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
23.09.1996 LOWER BACK PAIN. Y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
06.10.1997 BACK PAIN. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
12 
Days 
Lost 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
400 
0 
413 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
0 7,030 0 0 
0 93 0 0 
0 213 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 776 0 0 
0 113 0 0 
0 975 0 0 
0 51 0 0 
0 303 0 0 
0 448 0 0 
0 154,048 0 0 
0 1,157 0 0 
0 165,205 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Total 
Incurred 
7,030 
93 
213 
0 
776 
113 
975 
51 
303 
448 
154,048 
1 '157 
165,205 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2109 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9838759 
13-9616890 
13-9904530 
13-9627880 
13-9712941 
13-9601376 
13-9820014 
13-9624302 
13-9822308 
13-9634329 
13-9927050 
13-9918168 
13-9820971 
13-9819467 
13-9514277 
13-9712945 
Employee Name 
t --· ··-iiir) 
t IJ) 
~~ 
-
-~~ 
~
-----~----- -- - -
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Mandurah 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
26.03.1999 LACERATION TO SCALP. 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
20.10.1996 LACERATED RIGHT RING FINGER. 
Closed 
Y/N 
y 
y 
-UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
20.07.1999 RIGHT ANKLE INJURY. y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
29.01.1997 MUSCLE STRAIN RIGHT SHOULDER. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
22.09.1997 LOWER BACK STRAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
20.06.1996 LACERATION TO L MIDDLE FINGER. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
17.11.1998 CORNEAL ABRASION y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
03.01.1997 RIGHT SHOULDER INJURY. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
27.11.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
20.03.1997 LACERATIONS TO LEFT LEG. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
20.12.1999 BURNS TO MOUTH. y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
10.10.1999 LEFT WRIST INJURY. N 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
16.10.1998 BRUISED LEFT FOOT y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
24.10.1998 CUT TO FOREHEAD y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
07.09.1995 LACERATION (R) THUMB y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
09.10.1997 RIGHT LOWER BACK STRAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 90 0 
0 257 0 
0 256 0 
0 264 0 
0 3,804 0 
0 71 0 
0 1,463 0 
0 589 0 
0 350 0 
0 78 0 
0 239 0 
650 5,155 34,417 
0 41 0 
0 0 0 
0 68 0 
0 412 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10,325 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
90 
257 
256 
264 
3,804 
71 
1,463 
589 
350 
78 
239 
49,897 
41 
0 
68 
412 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report ·Workers Compensation 
-All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ:l8 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2109 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9901909 
13-9640384 
13-9927027 
13-9839976 
13-9836139 
13-9512160 
13-9922469 
13-9908335 
13-9825727 
13-9901445 
13-9917930 
Employee Name 
~~ 
I 
------~ 
~ 
__ --, JJll 
' --:-::-----
-
~ -
------------
Active Claim Totals: 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Mandurah 
Date Of Injury Details • Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
24.05.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT FACE. y 
• HITIING MOVING OBJECTS 
12.05.1997 SCRATCH TO LEFT EYE. y 
• HITIING MOVING OBJECTS 
19.12.1999 LOW BACK STRAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
26.03.1999 NECK STRAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WITH NO OBJECTS HANDLED 
05.03.1999 INJURED BACK. N 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
15.08.1995 LACERATION (L) THUMB y 
- HITIING MOVING OBJECTS 
16.11.1999 LEFT SHOULDER PAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
05.05.1999 LEFT SHOULDER INJURY. N 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
09.12.1998 LASCERATION TO RIGHT THUMB y 
- HITIING MOVING OBJECTS 
05.06.1999 LOW BACK PAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
21.10.1999 HIT IN MOUTH BY WOOD. y 
- HITIING MOVING OBJECTS 
27 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees 
0 0 90 
2 0 202 
0 0 74 
0 0 158 
32 0 11,921 
0 0 117 
0 0 398 
0 1.427 2,685 
0 0 300 
0 0 318 
0 0 101 
43 2,076 29,499 
Page: 
0/Standing IBNR 
Estimate Cafe 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4,404 1 '1 01 
0 0 
0 0 
6,614 1,653 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
45,434 13,079 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
2 
Total 
Incurred 
90 
202 
74 
158 
17.425 
117 
398 
10,952 
300 
318 
101 
88,013 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report -Workers Compensation 
-All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2117 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9710951 
13-9617131 
13-9637891 
13-9713707 
13-9632047 
13-9605177 
13-9805399 
13-9529492 
13-9705648 
13-9809726 
13-9529490 
13-9742621 
13-9636271 
13-9631167 
13-9703970 
13-9642320 
Employee Name 
~ 
~-·~ 
----- ·-
~-- ~ 
~~-~ 
(11 ----
- ---
___..........., 
- . 
M I) 
.........,. 
~---- .. ----~ 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
MADDINGTON (OLD CLOSED STORE) 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
09.08.1997 FOREIGN IN LEFT EYE. 
·HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
25.10.1996 PUNCTURE WOUND TO RIGHT FOOT. 
Closed 
Y/N 
y 
y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
01.10.1996 FOREIGN BODY RIGHT EYE. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
21.10.1997 LACERATION TO LEFT THUMB. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
23.01.1997 PAIN IN RIGHT GROIN. y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
04.07.1996 FB IN RIGHT EYE. y 
·BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
30.07.1998 CONCUSSION y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
27.1 0.1995 CUT TO RIGHT FOOT y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
23.06.1997 LACERATION TO L INDEX FINGER. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
07.09.1998 CUT TO LEFT HAND y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
06.02.1996 CUT TO LEFT THUMB y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
02.06.1998 LOW BACK STRAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
24.02.1997 LACERATION TO SCALP. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
16.02.1997 SOFT TISSUE INJURY TO BACK. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
09.07.1997 RIGHT KNEE INJURY. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
05.05.1997 LEFT INDEX FINGER INJURY. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
Days 
Lost 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 209 0 
0 2,899 0 
0 34 0 
0 0 0 
0 136 0 
0 52 0 
0 74 0 
0 294 0 
0 41 0 
0 115 0 
0 569 0 
0 761 0 
0 39 0 
0 172 0 
0 78 0 
0 90 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
209 
2,899 
34 
0 
136 
52 
74 
294 
41 
115 
569 
761 
39 
172 
78 
90 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2117 MADDINGTON (OLD CLOSED STORE) Page: 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details - Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid OIStanding IBNR 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
13-9638865 --- 29.04.1997 BRUISED TESTICLES. y 0 0 239 0 0 
·HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
Active Claim Totals: 17 10 0 5,802 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
2 
Total 
Incurred 
239 
5,802 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
·All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As .428 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2125 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9702244 
13-9725459 
13-9640771 
13-9625588 
13-9802028 
13-9900538 
13-9524307 
13-9530124 
13-9733852 
13-9825114 
13-9531398 
13-9604348 
13-9705309 
13-9908370 
13-9807541 
13-9924610 
Employee Name 
--" 
I 
-------~~------------
~ 
"~~
'-------------------
----- - ---
, ______ , ______ -
--- -
~ ---=-= 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Midland 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
15.07.1997 SPRAINED LEFT ANKLE. 
Closed 
Y/N 
y 
-STEPPING. KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
15.01.1998 SOFT TISSUE INJ LEFT SHOULDER y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
09.05.1997 RIGHT RIBCAGE STRAIN. y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
17.01.1997 LACERATIONS TO BOTH FOREARMS. y 
·BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
13.07.1998 LACERATION RIHAND FINGERS y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
30.06.1999 LACERATION RIGHT THUMB. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
31.12.1995 SOFT TISSUE INJURY-UPPER BACK y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
15.02.1996 BRUISED NERVES IN FINGERS y 
·HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
10.03.1998 LEFT HAND INJURY. y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
08.12.1998 SPRAIN TO LEFT SHOULDER y 
·REPETITIVE MOVEMENT. LOW MUSCLE LOADING 
08.02.1996 STRAIN TO ELBOWS y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
25.07.1996 RIGHT BICEP TENDON INJURY. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
11.08.1997 DISLOCATED RIGHT LITTLE FINGER y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
24.08.1999 MILD CONCUSSION. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
10.08.1998 SOFT TISSUE INJURY R/HAND y 
·BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
09.12.1999 LACERATION LEFT INDEX FINGER y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
Days 
Lost 
8 
188 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
22 
5 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 1,847 0 
281 83,870 0 
0 261 0 
0 46 0 
0 203 0 
0 253 0 
0 294 0 
0 331 0 
0 164 0 
0 229 0 
0 39 0 
0 1,198 0 
0 6,093 0 
0 694 0 
0 2,688 0 
0 264 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
1,847 
83,870 
261 
46 
203 
253 
294 
331 
164 
229 
39 
1,198 
6,093 
694 
2,688 
264 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
·All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ:lB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2125 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9540685 
13-9619689 
13-9903351 
13-9530192 
13-9632788 
13-9538675 
13-9509415 
13-9537155 
13-9814871 
13-9902975 
16-9458560 
13-9544444 
13-9638738 
13-9828209 
16-9514332 
13-9503031 
Employee Name 
~~:ill 
-- --
---
------
- --
~ 
~----
------ -~ 
~
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Midland 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details • 
Cause of Injury 
18.05.1996 LACERATION (R) WRIST 
·HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
21.11.1996 ACUTE LUMBAR SPINE STRAIN. 
Closed 
Y/N 
y 
y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
20.07.1999 CUT TO LEFT INDEX FINGER. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
17.02.1996 SPIDER BITE TO LEFTLEG y 
-INSECT AND SPIDER BITES AND STINGS 
07.03.1997 PROLAPSED LUMBAR. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
29.04.1996 BACK STRAIN TO LOWER BACK y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
06.09.1995 PULLED MUSCLE (L) SHOULDER y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
07.11.1995 STRAINED LOWER BACK y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13.10.1998 STRAINED (R) SHOULDER y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
13.07.1999 EPICONDYLITIS BOTH ELBOWS. y 
-REPETITIVE MOVEMENT, LOW MUSCLE LOADING 
23.04.1995 UPPER BACK STRAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
14.06.1996 LACERATION RIGHT 5TH FINGER. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
24.04.1997 FOREIGN MATTER IN MIDDLE FINGE y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
20.01.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT THUMB. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
31.05.1995 LOW BACK STRAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
04.07.1995 LOW BACK INJURY y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
1 
505 
682 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 199 0 
0 208 0 
0 281 0 
0 95 0 
0 141,831 0 
0 173,890 0 
0 295 0 
0 92 0 
0 122 0 
0 359 0 
0 434 0 
0 160 0 
0 156 0 
0 261 0 
0 566 0 
0 1,447 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Calc 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
2 
Total 
Incurred 
199 
208 
281 
95 
141,831 
173,890 
295 
92 
122 
359 
434 
160 
156 
261 
566 
1,447 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report· Workers Compensation 
'All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As AlB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2125 Midland Page: 3 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details • Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
13-9522689 14.12.1995 LACERATION (R) ELBOW y 0 0 92 0 0 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
13-9505151 26.07.1995 MUSCULAR NECK STRAIN y 2 0 681 0 0 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9638834 29.04.1997 FOREIGN BODY IN RIGHT EYE. y 0 0 74 0 0 
(I -UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 13-9912855 I . s) 22.09.1999 LEFT ANKLE INJURY. y 0 0 206 0 0 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
13-9628241 10.02.1997 FRACTURED RIGHT FEMUR N 131 0 40,496 68,943 10,341 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
13-9837886 29.12.1998 RIGHT SHOULDER MUSCLE STRAIN. y 0 0 158 0 0 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9900530 30.06.1999 RIGHT SHOULDER INJURY. y 0 0 219 0 0 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
Active Claim Totals: 39 1553 281 460,793 68,943 10,341 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Total 
Incurred 
92 
681 
74 
206 
119,780 
158 
219 
540,077 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2130 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9715781 
13-9815623 
13-9901434 
13-9828912 
13-9801425 
13-9927757 
13-9719502 
13-9825209 
13-9738107 
13-9625895 
13-9736952 
13-9838562 
13-9713543 
13-9908380 
13-9924953 
13-9815610 
Employee Name 
$L i7§Qj I) 
n n -?RE 
~ -.-la) 
,.~ 
• --· an 
• ·;;:wl 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Maddington Warehouse 
Date Of Injury Details - Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
16.10.1997 LACERATION TO LEFT HAND. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
15.10.1998 LACERATED (L) THUMB y 
·BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
02.07.1999 LEFT KNEE SWELLING. y 
·HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
01.02.1999 LACERATION RIGHT RING FINGER. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
25.06.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
02.12.1999 LACERATION TO HEAD. y 
·HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
17.10.1997 LOWERBACKPAIN. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
29.12.1998 LACERATION TO SCALP y 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
20.04.1998 SOFT TISSUE INJURIES. y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
02.01.1997 LOWER BACK PAIN. y 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
09.04.1998 TWISTED RIGHT KNEE y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
20.03.1999 LEFT FOREARM BITE. y 
·INSECT AND SPIDER BITES AND STINGS 
12.10.1997 INHALING LPG & FELT DIZZY. y 
-UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
23.07.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT THUMB. y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
20.12.1999 INSECT BITE y 
-INSECT AND SPIDER BITES AND STINGS 
12.10.1998 STRAINED (R) WRIST y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees 
0 0 118 
0 0 41 
0 0 4,593 
0 0 243 
0 0 115 
0 0 287 
0 0 68 
0 0 227 
11 0 3,027 
79 0 14,364 
20 0 7,249 
0 0 233 
0 0 1,209 
0 0 42 
0 0 149 
0 0 92 
Page: 
0/Standing IBNR 
Estimate Calc 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
118 
41 
4,593 
243 
115 
287 
68 
227 
3,027 
14,364 
7,249 
233 
1,209 
42 
149 
92 
~ ' 'Ci')\-\ 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2130 Maddington Warehouse Page: 2 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details- Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR Total 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Calc Incurred 
13-9840826 12.04.1999 SPILL OF CHEMICAL ON UPPER LEG y 0 0 115 0 0 115 
-SINGLE CONTACT WITH CHEMICAL 
13-9643642 ( a) 27.05.1997 HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE. y 199 0 34.477 0 0 34.477 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
13-9831345 11.02.1999 LEFT LEG CHEMICAL BURNS. y 0 0 125 0 0 125 
-SINGLE CONTACT WITH CHEMICAL 
13-9901063 07.06.1999 ABDOMINAL MUSCULAR PAIN. y 0 0 212 0 0 212 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9839124 05.04.1999 LEFT SHOULDER INJURY. y 0 0 350 0 0 350 
( -MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 13-9732983 liB ) 25.02.1998 PAIN IN LEFT CHEST DUE TO FALL y 0 0 343 0 0 343 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
13-9834173 28.02.1999 LACERATION TO RIGHT FOREHEAD. y 0 0 200 0 0 200 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
13-9708785 20.08.1997 LACERATION TO LEFT MIDDLE FING y 0 0 425 0 0 425 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
13-9711398 25.09.1997 UPPER LEG SOFT TISSUE RIGHT. y 26 0 5,966 0 0 5,966 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
13-9827473 14.01.1999 SOFT TISSUE INJURY TO BACK. y 0 0 5,579 0 0 5,579 
- FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
13-9728681 03.02.1998 LACERATION TO RIGHT OUTER EAR. y 0 0 74 0 0 74 
-BEING HIT BY FALLING OBJECTS 
13-9729620 (Ill $ ) 26.11.1997 SOFT TISSUE LOW BACK. y 0 0 193 0 0 193 
t 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9803928 W) 10.05.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9802905 05.01.1998 LEFT HAND AND FOREARM PAIN y 31 0 6,454 0 0 6,454 
-REPETITIVE MOVEMENT, LOW MUSCLE LOADING 
13-9720658 01.12.1997 SOFT TISSUE INJURY R SHOULDER. y 0 0 322 0 0 322 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9713700 12.1 0.1997 STRAINED LOWER BACK INJURY. y 3 0 389 0 0 389 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report -Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As AlB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2130 Maddington Warehouse Page: 3 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details - Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
13-9806753 10.08.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 1 0 834 0 0 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING. CARRYING 
Active Claim Totals: 33 370 0 88,114 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Total 
Incurred 
834 
88,114 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
-All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ:lB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2167 Osborne Park, Hector St. Page: 1 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9626341 
13-9616393 
13-9738519 
13-9514252 
13-9625900 
13-9536418 
13-9805487 
Employee Name 
'---- ---~ 
< -
~.c ___ - ~ 
. 
~!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!!111!!!1 
'-~ 
:---- --:~ 
Active Claim Totals: 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details • 
Cause of Injury 
Closed 
Y/N 
08.11.1996 TRAUMA/STRESS Y 
-EXPOSURE TO MENTAL STRESS FACTORS 
17.09.1996 FOREIGNBODYINLEFTEYE. Y 
- UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
29.04.1998 RIGHT SHOULDER PAIN. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
11.07.1995 SOFT TISSUE INJURY (R) FOOT Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
17.01,1997 PUNCTURE WOUND TO L MID FINGER Y 
- HIITING MOVING OBJECTS 
11.04.1996 FRACTURED (R) RIB Y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
06.08.1998 MEDIAL MENISCUS TEAR LIKNEE Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
7 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
7 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 405 0 
0 71 0 
0 740 0 
0 37 0 
0 252 0 
0 1,013 0 
0 516 0 
0 3,034 0 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Total 
Incurred 
405 
71 
740 
37 
252 
1,013 
516 
3,034 
J~ 
,,,,,,,,,+{;~ 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
-All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2183 Trade Plumbing CLOSED LOCATION Page: 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details • Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Calc 
13-9605112 ( ) 24.07.1996 SOFT TISSUE INJURY NECK. y 0 0 39 0 0 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
Active Claim Totals: 1 0 0 39 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
J 
'"'''t/YP~~ 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
39 
39 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report -Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As J!aB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2206 Willetton Page: 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details • Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
16-9507104 21.06.1995 LACERATION (R) LITTLE FINGER y 0 0 154 0 0 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
13-9643229 17.05.1997 PAIN TO LEFT SHOULDER & HAND. y 0 0 279 0 0 
• FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
13-9903326 29.06.1999 LPG BURN TO BOTH EYES. y 0 0 169 0 0 
·CONTACT WITH COLD OBJECTS 
13-9627092 15.01.1997 SPRAINED (L) ANKLE y 0 0 173 0 0 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
13-9839958 22.09.1998 LOW BACK STRAIN. y 0 0 82 0 0 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
Active Claim Totals: 5 0 0 858 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
] 
'/';>t~ 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
154 
279 
169 
173 
82 
858 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 April 1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ:l8 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2214 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9712100 
13-9711395 
13-9712406 
13-9802736 
13-9822237 
13-9916939 
13-9603460 
13-9633132 
13-9817421 
13-9722312 
13-9908363 
13-9843077 
13-9612621 
13-9825768 
13-9637637 
13-9532042 
Employee Name 
~~ 
-
-----:-=:= 
~ - - fJ 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Rockingham 
Date Of Injury Details - Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
01.10.1997 LACERATION TO FINGERS LEFT. y 
- HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
27.09.1997 BACK & LEFT LEG PAIN. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
29.09.1997 SOFT TISSUE INJURY LEFT KNEE, y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
08.06.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WITH NO OBJECTS HANDLED 
20.11.1998 SOFT TISSUE INJURY R/HAND y 
-BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
12.1 0.1999 LEFT KNEE PAIN. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
21.07.1996 ABRASION TO LEFT KNEE. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
25.02.1997 TINNITUS BOTH EARS. y 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
28.1 0.1998 LOWER BACK STRAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
10.09.1997 FB, LACERATION TO LEFT EYE. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
25.08.1999 FB IN LEFT EYE. y 
- UNSPECIFIED MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
01.05.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT KNEE. y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
26.09.1996 MUSCULAR STRAIN THORACIC LEFT. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
07.01.1999 LACERATION RIGHT LITTLE FINGER y 
-BEING TRAPPED BETWEEN OBJECTS 
19.04.1997 SOFT TISSUE CERVICAL SPINE. y 
-FALLS FROM A HEIGHT 
29.02.1996 LOW BACK PAIN y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE HANDLING OBJECTS 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees 
0 0 415 
0 0 360 
0 0 52 
10 0 2,270 
0 0 77 
0 0 964 
0 0 110 
4 0 8,527 
0 0 1,319 
0 0 318 
0 0 101 
0 0 0 
237 0 91,333 
0 0 122 
0 0 757 
10 0 1,830 
Page: 
0/Standing IBNR 
Estimate Gale 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
'~~ 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
415 
360 
52 
2,270 
77 
964 
110 
8,527 
1,319 
318 
101 
0 
91,333 
122 
757 
1,830 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ:lB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2214 Rockingham Page: 2 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9620064 
13-9624784 
13-9537465 
Employee Name 
- - -8:) 
~=----- ~ 
Active Claim Totals: 
Date Of Injury Details- Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
28.11.1996 LACERATION LEFT MIDDLE FINGER. y 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
31.12.1996 RIGHT WRIST INJURY. y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
02.04.1996 BRUISED (L) ANKLE y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
19 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Gale 
0 0 39 0 0 
2 0 2,273 0 0 
0 0 106 0 0 
263 0 110,972 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
Total 
Incurred 
39 
2,273 
106 
110,972 
] 
l~ 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
·All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As JJ:lB February 2000 
Claim 
Ref: 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2222 
Employee Name 
~ -
~ 
~ --~ 
~-
--~ 
-
13-9712112 
13-9724128 
13-9634085 
13-9628970 
13-9643235 
13-9544907 ~ 
Active Claim Totals: 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
South Perth 
Date Of Injury Details • Closed 
Injury Cause of Injury Y/N 
30.09.1997 LACERATION TO LEFT INDEX FINGE y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
29.12.1997 LACERATION LEFT MIDDLE FINGER. y 
·HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
12.03.1997 LEFT KNEE INJURY. y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
20.01.1997 LACERATION TO LEFT MIDDLE FING y 
- HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
22.05.1997 LACERATION TO LEFT THUMB. y 
-HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
07.06.1996 TWISTED RIGHT ANKLE & LOW BACK y 
-STEPPING, KNEELING OR SITTING ON OBJECTS 
6 
Days Paid Month Total Paid 
Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees 
0 0 86 
0 0 41 
0 0 857 
0 0 167 
0 0 41 
0 0 415 
0 0 1,606 
Page: 
0/Standing IBNR 
Estimate Gale 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
"~ 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
86 
41 
857 
167 
41 
415 
1,606 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As A28 February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS Bunnings Building Supplies 
Centre: 2230 Victoria Park CLOSED LOCATION Page: 
Claim Employee Name Date Of Injury Details • Closed Days Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing IBNR 
Ref: Injury Cause of Injury Y/N Lost Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate Calc 
13-9519799 29.10.1995 STRAIN-THORACIC/LUMBER SPINE y 0 0 394 0 0 
·MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
Active Claim Totals: 1 0 0 394 0 0 
This Report Is Based On Information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
"~ 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
394 
394 
Wesfarmers Group Risk Management Report- Workers Compensation 
All Claims For All Periods From 1 Apri/1995 to 31 December 1999 As .taB February 2000 
Company: WBLBBS 
Centre: 2260 
Claim 
Ref: 
13-9514262 
13-9913901 
13-9915257 
13-9603488 
13-9807725 
13-9920912 
13-9804793 
13-9908310 
13-9514421 
13-9740224 
13-9804795 
13-9728945 
Employee Name 
-==~ 
t m - - &) 
w-- J 
' ------- ~ 
~------------· 
--
Active Claim Totals: 
Bunnings Building Supplies 
Homebase Wembley 
Date Of 
Injury 
Injury Details -
Cause of Injury 
Closed 
YIN 
12.10.1995 LACERATION (R) MIDDLE FINGER Y 
• BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
11.10.1999 LACERATION TO LEFT PALM. Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
09.10.1999 MUSCLE STRAIN LOW BACK. Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WITH NO OBJECTS HANDLED 
16.07.1996 BROKEN SPECTACLES ON FACE. Y 
-HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
19.08.1998 ABRASION R/EYE Y 
·HITTING STATIONARY OBJECTS 
23.11.1999 LACERATION TO CORNEAL R EYE. Y 
-OTHER AND MULTIPLE MECHANISMS OF INJURY 
23.07.1998 LACERATED/BRUISED (R) KNEE Y 
-FALLS ON THE SAME LEVEL 
26.08.1999 DOG BITE TO RIGHT HAND. Y 
·BEING BITTEN BY AN ANIMAL 
01.08.1995 STRAIN TO (L) FOREFINGER Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
11.05.1998 CONTUSION TO RIGHT REAR EAR. Y 
·HITTING MOVING OBJECTS 
28.07.1998 LACERATED FOREHEAD Y 
-BEING HIT BY MOVING OBJECTS 
11.02.1998 SOFT TISSUE INJURY TO LOW BACK Y 
-MUSCULAR STRESS WHILE LIFTING, CARRYING 
12 
Days 
Lost 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Paid Month Total Paid 0/Standing 
Inc. Fees Inc. Fees Estimate 
0 117 0 
0 41 0 
0 101 0 
0 39 0 
0 41 0 
0 83 0 
0 174 0 
0 304 0 
0 226 0 
0 2,125 0 
0 1,022 0 
0 400 0 
0 4,674 0 
Page: 
IBNR 
Gale 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
This Report Is Based On information Provided By Wesfarmers Federation Insurance & Is Provided To Assist In The Management Of Outstanding Claims. 
Please Contact Group Risk Management On (08) 9327 4260 For Clarification On Any Aspect Of This Information. 
Printed On: 1 0-Mar-2000 
1 
Total 
Incurred 
117 
41 
101 
39 
41 
83 
174 
304 
226 
2,125 
1,022 
400 
4,674 
,J 
